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1ATTER OF

PAUL M. COOTER DOING BUSINESS AS THE COOTER
COMPANY AND MART SALES COMPANY; AND RECORG
SUPPLYCORPORATIONET AL.
CO::PI.uUNT , FINDL'\GS

ORDER IK HEG \HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX

ASD

OF SlmSEC. (C) OF SEC. :2 OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS APPHO"'"D OCT. 15

AS A?!IEXDED BY AX ACT APPROVED J"CXE 18 ,
Docket 5 60.

001nplaint ,

1946-Decision , Dec.

Aug.

1914

193 G

, 1951

Where an individual who (1) was engaged as a food broker and buying agent
for a group of wholesale grocers; operated the " Cooter

Plan " under which

he offered brokerage service , market information , advertising counsel, mer-

chandising assistance and controlled brands to some 200 wholesale food
distributor customers in thirty- five states; solicited sellers ' accounts on a
brokerage basis; and on occasion made purchases on the same basis for his
1036 when the Robinson- Patman Antidiscrimina-

own account; and (2) in

tion Act , with its brokerage section herein concerned was enacted , held

offce as general manager and otherwise , in Merchants Service Corporation
a corporate gronp- buying

organization which distributed among its whole.

sale grocery shrtreholders in the form of patronage dividends the brokerage
it collected from sellers , and in two other corporations closely identified
therewitb by t:ommon oifcers , wholesale grocer shareholtiers , interests and
objectives , to wit, the Volunteer Stores of America, wbich it had organized
and controlled ,

and its successor ,

the Recorg Supply Corporation , to which

it assigned its controlled brands;
Following (1) 1.1erchants ' discontinuance of trading operations in 1936 , and his
employment by its successor , Recorg Supply, to supply the same range of
services to it and its wholesale grocer shareholders; (2) his acquisition

from Volunteer Stores of the " exclusive privilege to use the Volunteel' Stores
System of distribution
together with all labels , trade- marks , insignia
store sign dcsigns " etc. ,

in numerous states, and subject to specific condi-

; (3) . his
subsequent making of franchise arrangements with wholesalers designating
each as exclusive distributor of Volunteer brands in a specified territory, to
be purchased through or from him , or with his consent; and (4) the making
of lease agreements with certain sponsoring wholesalers from whom said
Volunteer Stores had acquired such " Volunteer " rights and who were shareholders of VoluntEer Stores and of Hecorg Supply, and appeared as members
tions as to maintenance of quality of products concerned, etc.

on said Cooter s g-roup customer list-

(a) Entered into advertising agreements ,

pursuant to aforesaid arrangements,
whereunder a substantial portion of the brokerage, etc., received from sellers by Cooter on each wholesaler s purchases was returned to the wholesaler
in the form - of payments for advertising and promotional activities in connection with said merchandise; and

(b) After the discontinuance of Huch payments on April 1, 1944 ,

continued to

receive brokerage payments from the sellers on merchandise packed under
labels owned or controlled by him , by the seller , or by the buyer; and

, .
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Where said individual , following his said employment by said Becorg Supply
and further agreement with it 'WhEreby he was granted " the exclusive

dn- elop and promote the distribution of all products , goods , wares or merchandise " which were the subject of specified
trade- marks , insignia, " etc., subject to maintenance of specified standards
of quality and other conditions; the making thereafter of exclusive franright and privilege to use ,

chise agreements with differcnt wholesale grocer shareholders of Recorg

whereby the particular who1esaler was designated as his exclusjve distributor for the goods concerned , to be purchased from or through him or with

his approval; and the obtaining of similar agreements from said Recorg
and others with respect to other controlled private or buyer labels or

brands-

(c) Entered into similar advertising authorization with cach of the wholesalers
concerned to \vhom it had thus granted exclusive territorial distribution
the brands im' olved , whereby brokemge , etc. received from sellers by said
indiYidl1al on the particular \vholesaler

s purchases of the merchandise in-

volved was returned to srdd wholesaler in the form of payments by said
individual for sucb wholesaler s a(ln rtising and promotional activities in
connection with said merchandise; ar.d

(d) After October 1 , 1045

when such payments were discontinued, continued

to receive brokerage payments from sellers on merchamlise packed under
aforesaid controlled labels; and
Where said individual , follmving (1) the acquisition during the :year 1944 from
Hecorg SuVply and others of certain private or buyers ' labels or brands;
(2) the making of further and superspding agreements with Recorg s whole
sale grocer shareholders under which each wholesaler was given by him
c:sclusi,e rigbt to use the specified trac1e- mflrks and brands in

specified

territory subject to the purchase , through said individual or with his ap-

proval , of a minimum volume of merchandise under the different brands,
ranging from 8250 to S25 000 annually; and (3) tbe making of a similar
lease agreement witb a Minnesota roncern , conditioned upon the annual
volume purchase of $46, 500 of products under the brands there involved-

(e) Entered into similar advertising authorizations with or for eacb of said
leasing grocer wholesalers whereby a substantial portion of the commission
01' other compensation , et.c., secured , received and accepted from sellers by
. said individual on each \vbolesaler s purchase of tbe merchandise involved

in said lease armngements was returned to or expended for each whole
saler in the form of payments by sRid indi.vidual for adyertising and pro-

motional activities or for such wholesaler in

connection with said

mercbandise; and
(f) After Oct. 1 ,

1945 , \vben payments under said arrangements were discon-

tinued , continued to recei,e brokerage payments from the sellers on pur-

chases by said wholesalers of merchandise packed under labels owned or
contl'ol1ed as aforesaid; and

'Vhere said individual , wbo had therefore also purchased merchandise from
sellers for his own acconnt , by virtue of bis interest in a certain wholesale
grocery concern flnd the interest of the latter

in l\lerchants Service and

Hecorg Supply; and who , more recc:ctly engaged in operating said " Cooter

Plan " in the course of which he emphasized " the value of sellng merchandise under buyers ' labels ; solicited the accounts of sellers on a brokerage
basis; submitted a group list of wholesale grocers described as his cus.

tamers; upon request of customers and otherwise contacted sellers named
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by the customers and canvassed the seller market in the customcrs ' behalf
and interest; employed subbl'okel's and furnished to his wholesale customers

the purchasing, merchandising and other services described by him; and
employed and paid missionary or field men , including those recommended
by customers , to contact affliated retail grocer groups in their behalf to
promote the sale to such retailers of merchandise bearing the private or

buyer labels or brands sponsored by said customers and aWDcd and COlltrolled by hirn(g) HeceiYed and accepted commissions ,

brokerage or otber compensatioD from

the sellers (1) on purchase orders for his own account; (2) on orders originated by him for or received from his wholesale grocer customers

locatecl

throughout the various states; and (3) 011 purchase orders transmitted

directly by his wholesale grocer customers to the seller; and
Where said Recorg Supply Corporation , which , prior to about

September 22
1943, employed said individual and his corporations to supply it and its
wholesale grocer shareholders with his aforesaid services(h) Heceived and accepted commissions , brokerage , etc. from sellers on purchase orders initiated by it for or received from its wholesale grocer share-

holders , from said individual 01' from his grocer wholesale customers;
and.
prior to about March 13 , 1944 , on transactions in '''bich purchase orders were
transmitted directly by its wholesale grocer shareholders to the sellers:
Held That the recei.pt and acceptance from sellers by said individual directly
and , prior to ahout September 22 , 1943 , indirectly through said Recorg Supply, of such commissions , etc., as a result of said purchase transactions in
which said Cooter acted for himself , for tile former wholesale grocer shareholders of Merchants Service ,

for respondent Hecorg Supply and its share-

holders , for tlle sbarelJolders of Volunteer' Stores , and for bis own wholesale

grocer customers, nnd in connection with which he rendered no service to
the sellers , except for such incillental benefits as might have accrued to them
in their not having to seek other outlets

fOl' merchandise sold through him

constituted violations of snbsection (c) of Section 2 of tlJe Clayton Act as
amended.
by the Hobiuson Patman Act; and
That rcceipt and acceptance from sellers b y said Recorg Supply Corporation and
its offcers and directors of commissions ,

etc. ,

as a result of said purcbase

transactions in which Recorg and its offcers and directors acted in fact for
and
in
behalf of tbemsel,es , their sbareholders , respondent individual and
his said customers , and in connection with which no services were rendered
to the sellers by said corporation and its offcers and directors , likewise con-

stituted violations of the aforesaid subsection (c) of said Act , as amended.
Mr. Eldon P. Schrup

Levinson , Becker
BTeed ,

Abbott

for the Commission.
Peebles of Chicago , Il1. , for Paul1L Cooter.
Morgan of Kew York City, for all other respondc0

c0

ents.
COl\IPLAIN'l

The Feueral Trade Commission having reason to believe

that the

parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described ,

since June 19 , 1936 , have vio-

lated and are now violating the provisions of subsection (c), section
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of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 19,30 (U. S. C. Title 15 , section 13), hereby issues its

complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as foJlows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Paul :\1. Cooter is au individual doing
business under the firm names and styles of The Cooter Company and
::fart Sales Company, with principal offce and place of business located
at 228 KorthLaSalle Street , Chicago , Illinois , and branch offce located
at 16 California Street , San Francisco , California.
Respondent Paul ::1. Cooter formerly did business botb in his own
name and under the firm name and style of the Cooter Brokerage
Company, and preceding that was the president , treasurer , controI1ing
shareholder and the general manager of the Lakeshore Brokerage
Company, Inc. ,

and Sl1Cc.essor Lakeshore

?\larketing & :Merchandise

Company, Inc. , all with principal offce and place 01 business OIle time
locntcd at Room 801 : )'lerchanclise l\IaTt , Chicago , Illinois , and branch
offce lomted at 16 California Street , San Francisco , California. The
Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Inc. , incorporated July 11 , 1936 , and
J'cnamed the Lakeshore :Mal'keting & J\1erchandising Company, Inc.
November 13 , 1936 , n-as a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the :aws of the State of IlEnois. Said
corporation s assets were so1d and transferred J anual'Y 8 , 1938 , to

respondent Paul 1\:. Cooter concurrently doing business under the
firm na.me and style of the Cooter Brokerage Company and the aforesaid corporation was dissolved Febnlf1T:Y 17 , 1938.

Respondent Panl :Jf. Cooter , prior to doing business as herein
before set out , was the assishmt secretary, assistant treasurer and generallnanager of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , the assistant
secretary and assistant treasurer of V ohmteer Stores , Inc. , of An1er
ica , and the assistant secretary, assistant treasurer and general man
agel' of :Merchants Service Corporation.
PAR. 2. Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing bllsincss under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Dehcware with its principal offce and place of business
located at 201 Xorth '\Vells Street , Chicago , Illinois. Said corporation , one time located at Room 904 , Merchandise Mart , Chicago , Illnois , amongst other activities , does business as a group buying

organization for its wholcsale grocer shareholders. Respondent

Recorg Supply Corporation was organized and is controlled by wholesale grocer shareholders formerly the controlling shareholders of Merchants Service Corporation.
V oluDteer Stores , Inc. , of Amp, rica is a corporation organized , exist

ing and doing busincss nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Delaware with its principal offce and place of business located at 201
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, Chicago , IlJinois. Said corporation , one time
, Merchandise Mart , Chicago , Illinois , was organ-

Service Corporation to license and provide for
Corporation sponsoring wholesale grocer sharetrolJed , private or buyers ' JabeJ or brand " V oJun-

unteer Stores system of retaiJ distribution for
Icd or branded.
e Corporation , one time Joeated at Room 904 , Mer:ago , Illinois , with branch offce Jocated at 16 Calirancis\.o , California , was a corporation organized
business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
Said corporation , now dissolved , amongst other
ess as a group buying organization for its wholedel's and :in so doing received and accepted comI and other compensation , allowances or discounts
1 seners upon purcho.ses from sellers for its said
I-Iersch2r , the president and a director of respond-

Corporation , was formerly the president and a
ants Service Corporation. Respondent J. VV.

presitlent and a director of Volunteer Stores , Inc.
nc1ent J. 'V. 1-1er8che1' is associated with the Hub)any, Charleston , 'Vest Virginia. The Hubbard
\'TS a shareholder in J\ferchants Service Corpora.

,Jder in both respondent Reeorg SuppJy CorporaStores , Inc. , of .cL\erica. The I-Iubbard Grocery
pears as a member on respondent PauJ

L Cooter

:l group customer list.
H. Tyler is the vice president and a director OT

Wm. H. Tyler
l'yJer & Simpson Company, GainesviJJe , Texas.
,uppJy Corporation. Respondent

ompany was a shareholder :in I\ierchants Service
" shareholder in respondent Recorg SuppJy Cor-

;impson Company further appears as a member on
Cooter s group cllstomer list.
L :McKay, the secretary, treasurer and a director
SuppJy Corporation , was formerJy the treasurer
erchants Service Corporation. Respondent Neil
treasurer and a director OT Volunteer Stores , Inc.

"dent Neil A. McKay is associated with BursJey
, Indiana. BursJey &
Co. Inc. , was a shareService Corporation and is a sharehoJder in both
uppJy Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of
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America. Bursley &

Co. Inc. ,

further appears as a member on re-

s group customer list.
Respondeut L. H. J oannes , a director of respondent Reeorg SuppJy
Corporation , was the secretary and a director of Merchants Service
spondent Paul M. Cooter

Corporation. Respondent L. H. Joannes is also the secretary and a

Inc. , of America. Respondent L. H.
Joannes is associated with Joa,nnes Brothers Company, Green Bay,
1Visconsin. J QRDlles Brotllcrs Company 'vas a shareholder in 1:1e1'director of V oJunteer Stores ,

chants Service Corporation and is a shareholder in both respondent
Recorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America.
J oannes Brothers Company further appears as a member on respondent PaulM. Cooter s group customer list.
Respondent Max A. Kuehn is a director of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation. Respondent Max A. Kuehn is associated with Andrew Kuehn Company, Sioux FaDs , South Dakota. Andrew Kuehn
Company was a sharehoJder in :Merchants Service Corporation and is
a shareholder in respondent Reeorg SuppJy Corporation. Andrew
l\.uohn Company further appears as a member on respondent Paul M.
Cooter s gronp customer list.

Respondent H. L. MiDer is a director of respondent Rceorg Supply

Corporation. Respondent H. L. )IiJler is associated

with the K ew

River Grocery Company, Hinton , 1Yest Virginia. Ne,,, River Grocery
Company was a shareholder in :Merchants Service Corporation and is
a shareholder in respondent Recorg Supply Corporation. New River
Grocery Company further n.ppears as a member on respondent Paul
11. Cooter s group cllstomer list.

Respondent R. B. ,Yiltsee is a director of respondent Reeorg Supply
Corporation and a1so is a director of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America. Respondent R. B. ,YiJt.see is associated with the Gilbert Grocery
Compa.ny, Portsmouth , Ohio. Gilbert Grocery Company was a shaTcholder in )'IercJmnts Service Corporation and is a shareholder in both
respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of
America. GiJbert Grocery Company further appears as a member

on respondent Paul)'1: Cooter s gronp customer list.
respondent Recorg
T
as.
A.
SCQ"vcroft
is associated with
Supply Corporation. Respondent I

Respondent J as. A. SCOWCl'oft

is a. director of

John Scowcroft & Sons Co. ,

Ogden , 1 tah. John Seowcroft & Sons
Co. was a shareholder in J\ferchallts Service Corporation and is a share-

holder in respondent Reeorg SuppJy Corporation. John Scow croft &
Sons Co. further appears as a member on respoudent Paul M. Cooter
group customer list.
PAH. 3. l\Ierchants Service Corporation , amongst other activities
prior to its dissolution did business as a

group buying organization
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for its wholesale grocer shareholders ,

purchasing merchandise from
selected sellers , either under or bearing the seller s label or brand , or
under or bearing so-called private or buyers ' labels or brands , whi"h

were controlled and sponsored by Merchants Service Corporation and
its wholesale grocer shareholders. Sellers accepted as sources of merchandise supply for J\1erchants Service Corporation 'vere selected from
scHer lists furnished by the various corporat.ion shareholders to )'lerchants Service Corporation s Concession Committee and operating
manager , respondent Paul M. Cooter , as be.ing sellers from whom brok-

erage or other monetary concessions in lieu thereof could or should be
obtained by the corporation. Each wholesale grocer shareholder of

:Merchants Service Corporation was required to post a substantial guar-

antee fund with the corporation towards purchases made on such
shareholders ' behalf by the corporatioll. Patronage dividends based
upon tIle total commissions , brokerage , and other compensation , allowances , or discounts in lieu thereof , collected from sellers by said corporation , after deduetion of operating expcnses , were declared and proportionaly paid each corporate shareholder sern iannwLlly in ratio to
the amount of the commissions , brokerage , or other compensation
allowances or discounts in lieu thereof , collected by the corporation on
purchases made for said individual shareholder.
1\'lercho.nt5 Service Corporation discontinued trading operations as
1I.
of July 17 , 1936 , accepted the resignation of respondent Paul
Cooter as assistant secretary, assistant treasurer and general manager
and entered into arrangeme.nts with the then recently organized Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Inc. , whereunder Lakeshore Brokerage
Company, Inc. , purchased :Merchants Service Corporation s oflce
furniture , equipment, fixtures and supplies , assume.d the ofIee expenses
including salaries , payroll , and the rental obligat.ions to 11erohants
Seryice Corporation s lenses to 904 l\'erc.hanclise :Mal't , Chicago
Illinois , and 16 California Street , San Francisco , California , and
furnished :Merchants Service Corporation s wholesale grocer share-

holders the purchasing and other services formerly snpplied by :Mer-

ehants Service Corporation. J\Ierchants Service Corporation further
transferred its corporate records and outstanding brokerage accounts
receivable for collection to respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and
also assigned to said respondent Recorg Supply Corporation all the
private or buyers ' labels or brands controlled and sponsored by ylerchants Service Corporation and its member shareholders.
Pursuant to the arrangements aforestated ,

Lakeshore Brokerage

Company, Inc. , solicited the business of :\1erchants Service Corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders and further , through letters addressed to Merchants Service Corporation sellers signed by respondent
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Paul 1\1. Cooter as president , Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Inc.
solicited and applied for said scJIers ' accounts on a brokerage basis.
Attached to or enclosed in said lette.rs of application to sellers were
group lists whereon appeared the names of the wholesale grocer shareholders of the dormant Merchants Service Corporation stated to have

become customers of Lakeshorc Brokerage Company, Inc. Such
letters of application to se11ers , together with attached or enclosed

group customer lists , revised as required , have successively since and
i. Cooter in doing business

are now being used by respondent Paul

as herein and hereinafter described in paragraphs following.
:Merchants Service Corporation , prior to dissolution , the controllng
shareholder in Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America , further sold and
transferred said shares to the wholesale grocer shareholders of Mer-

chants Service Corporation and such others as were engaged in sponsoring the Volunteer label or brand and the Volunteer Stores system
of distribution. Merchants Service Corporation

was dissolved and

final disposition of a11 assets and liabilities was made August 27 , 1942.
ferPAR. 4. Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America was organized by

chants Service Corporation to lease from Volunteer Stores , Inc. of
Tennessee the contro11ed private or buyers ' label " Volunteer " and the
V olunteer Stores system of rctaiJ distribution for the use of Merchants

Service Corporation wholesale

grocer shareholders. Volunteer

Stores , Inc. of Tennessee is a Tennessee corporation controlled by
King, Dobbs & Company, Chattanooga , Tennessee. King, Dobbs &
Company was a shareholder in 1\ferchants Service Corporation , is a

shareholder in respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer
Stores , Inc. of Arnerica , and also appears as a member on respondent

Paul 1\1. Cooter s

gronp customer list. Following the lease arrange-

ment between Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America and Volunteer Stores
Inc. of Tennessee , a11 merchandise to be distributed under the " V olunteer " label or brand was to conform to a certaln grade and quality
and bear a label as approved and designated by the Board of Directors
of V oltmteer Stores ,

Inc. of Amm-ica. A11

distributors operating

under the Volunteer franchise were required to stock a specified number of items and it was further provided that any

ferchants Service

Corporation member failing to actively sponsor and promote the
Volunteer Stores movement in the territory a110tted would automatiother Merehant Service Corporation member de, siring to actively sponsor and promote the Volunteer

ca11y forefeit the franchise to any

In addition to those Merchants
Service Corporation wholesale grocer share, holders exclusively franchised for allotted territories , said label or brand was also made ava,iI-

movement in such a11atted territory.

able to other groups of retail dealcrs sponsored by

ferchants Service

) ;
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Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders where such sponsored re-

tail dealers displayed on their store windows the legend " Affliatec

iyith Volunteer Food Stores.
Merclutnts Service Corporation on January 23 , 1938 , by resolution
moved to dispose of a11l on February 15 , 1938 , sold and transferred its
controlling shares of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America as hereinbefore described. Prior to the said disposition , respondent Paul M.
Cooter and Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America , on January 22 , 1938
EJntere.c into the following agreement:
:\IE IOHANDu)I OF AGREE fEj\T made and entered into tbis 22d day of
by and between PA"CL M. COOTER , doing business under

January, A. D. 1938 ,

the firm name and style of Cooter Brokerage Company (hereinafter for convenience termed " Cooter ), party of the first part; and VOLUNTEER STORES,
TC. , OF A IEHICA , a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws
of the State of Delaware (hereinafter for convenience termed " Volunteer
party of the second part:

WITNBSSRTI1: That:
WHEREAS , Volunteer represents and warrants that it is the bolder and
owner of the exclusive and perpetual franchise and the right to use the Volunteer Stores System of distribution , including Volunteer labels , trade- marks
insignia , store sign designs and any and all other incidents appurtenant thereto.
in the following States of the United States of America: Arizona , Arlmnsas.
California , Colorado , Connecticut, Delaware , Idaho, Illnois , Indiana , Iowa
Kansas , JiIaine , Maryland , MassaChusetts , Michigan , Minnesota , l\:Iissouri , Mon
tana , :\Tebraska , Kevada, Kew Hampshire ew Jersey, Kew Mexico , Kew York
North Dakota , Ohio, Oklahoma , Oregon , Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South

Dakota , Texas , lJtah , Vermont , \Vashington , West Virginia , Wisconsin , Wy
oming, and District of Columbia; and
WHEREAS , Cooter desires to develop and promote the Volunteer Stores System of Distribution , as aforesaid , and to foster and expand the same to national
lJroportions ; and
\YHEREAS , Volunteer has heretofore granted certain exclusive franchises to

wholesalers in various territories (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the
Sponsoring \Vholesalers
NO'V, THEREFORE , for and in consideration of the premises and the cove
nants hereinafter contained , tlle parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:

1. Volunteer does hereby grant and lease to Cooter (except as the same may
have heretofore been granted to certain Sponsoring Wholesalers ,

as aforesaid)
the exclusive privilege , franchise and rig'bt to use, deyelop and - foster tbe Volunteer Stores System of distribution , as aforesaid , togetber with all labels, trademarks, insignia , store sign designs and any and all other incidents appnrtenant

thereto , in eacll and any of the States hereinabove set forth for a term of five (5)
years from the date hereof; provided ,

ho\vever , that Cooter may, upon comrene,"\ this

pliance with all of the terms and provisions hereof , if be so elects ,

lease and a11 of its terms and provisions, for a like term , upon the giving of
sixty (60) days ' prior notice in writing to Volunteer. Such notice shall be
deemed suffcient if deposited in the United States mail , postage prepaid , addressed to the last known address of Volunteer or to Volunteer in the care of its
duly appointed ur acting agent forthe service of process in the State of Delaware.

-- --
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2. Cooter shall pay to Volunteer the sum of Twenty- Five Hundred Dollars
as rental for the exclusive pri,ilegc , franchise , and right hereinabove

($2 500, 00)

granted, payable in five (5) installments of Five IIundred Dollars ( 500. 00)
each in advance upon the first day of each and every year of said term , at the
principal offce of Volunteer. In the event that pursuant to the provisions of
Paragraph 1 hereof Cooter exercises his option to renew this lense and 811 of its
terms and provisions , Cooter sball pa;y to Volunteer the sum of Five Thousand
DoIlara ($5, 000. 00) as rental aforesaid , payable in fiyc (5) installments of One
Thousand Dollars ( OOO. OO) e:lch in arlvancc upon the first day of each and
every year of said renewed term at the princip l offce of Volunteer.
3. In the event of the death or total disahility of Cooter , this agreement. which
jR nontransferable and nonassignable by Cooter , shall automatically terminate.
Par the purposes of this agreement,

total disability is defined to mean the

absence from or inabilty to work for a continuous period of

six: (6) montbs or

more.
4. Cooter agrees to assume the duties and obligations of Volunteer during

the tena of this agreemcnt as imposed upon 'Volunteer by a certain lease agreement between Yoluntcer and Volunteer Stores Inc. of Tennessee , executed

contemporaneously herewith.
5. ,,olunteer wil cooperate with and assist Cooter

whcneYer possible to obtain

Lease agreements with each and every sponsoring wholesaler , said lease agreements to authorize the extension of Cooter s development activities to the

respective territories hereinbefore allocated to such Sponsoring Wholesalers , as
aforesaid.
6. It is expressly understood and agree that each Wholesaler , whether a

Sponsoring Wholesaler or otherwise, throngh whom the Volunteer Stores System
of Distribution has developed , as aforesaid , shall be designated , and accept such
designation , as an agent of Volunteer for the distribution , sale and marketing of
all food products bearing such labels , trade-marks, insignia and store sign designs
of Volunteer , as aforesaid- It is further expressly understood that the duties
of said Wholesalers , as agents aforesaid , shall be to insure against the dis-

tribution of any food products bearing said labels , trade-marks and insignia of
a standard of quality less than the miniITum fixed by the Board of Directors of
Volunteer.

IN ,VITNESS WHEREOF , Cooter has hereunto set his hand and seal , and
Volunteer has caused this instrument to be executed by its duly authorized

offcers and its corporate seal to be hereunto affxed , all on the day and year first
above set forth.
PAUL
I. COOTER , doing business under the

firm name and style of COOTER BROKER.
AGE CmlPANY
VOLUNTEER STORES , INC. , OF AMERICA
By - -

Following the aforesaid memorandum of agreement between V 01Inc. , of America , and respondent Paul
:\:1
Cooter , sueh
shareholder dividends as paid by V oluntoer Stores , Inc. , of America
were in large part declared on lease monies obtained from respondent
unteer Stores ,

Paul :y. Cooter as afore- described.

---- ----- --------
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Pursuant to the aforesaid lease arrangement with Volunteer Stores
Inc. , of America , respondent Paul M. Cooter further entered into lease
agreements with various wholesalers , copy of typical lease agreement
being as follows:
- day
MEMORA:\DUM OF AGREEMENT made and entered into this ,
doing
business
------- 1938 , by and between PAUL).1. COOTER
of -

under the firm name and style of Cooter Brokerage Company (hereinafter for
convenience termed " Cooter ), party of the first part, and ------ (hereinafter for convenience termed the " Wholesaler

party of the second part,

WITNESSETH: :I'hat
WHEREAS , Cooter , by agreement dated January 22 , 1938 , made a.nd entered
into with Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America (hereinafter for convenience termed
Volunteer ), did become tIle holder , for a term of (5) years (with an option
to renew said agreement for a like term) of the exclusive privilege , franchise,
and right (except as the sume may have theretofore been granted to certain
sponsoring \Vholesalers) to de'\' elop and foster the Volunteer Stores System of

distribution , together with all labels , trade- marks ,

and any and all incidents appurtenant thereto ,

insignia, store- sign designs

in the following States of the

United States of America: Arizona , Arkansas , California , Colorado , ConnecticUt

Delaware ,

Idaho , Illnois , Indiana , Iowa , Kansas , Maine , Maryland , Massa

evada , New
(:husetts, ::licl1igan , l\linnesota , Missouri , :\lontana , Nebraska
Hampshire, Ne\y Jersey, Kew Mexico , New York , :North Dakota , Ohio , Oklahoma
Oregon , Pennsylvania , Rhode Island , South Dakota .rex as, Utah , Vermont
'Vasbington , West Virginia , Wisconsin , 'Vyoming, and District of Columbia; and
'VHEREAS , Cooter desires to develop and promote the Volunteer StoreR

System of Distribution , as aforesaid, and to foster and expand the same to
national proportions; and
WHEREAS , Wholesaler desires to participate in such program of development
:'nd promotion , and to obtain t11e various advantages thereof;
!'OW , THEHEFORE , for and in consideration of the premises and the
covenants hereinafter contained , and in the further consideration of the sum of

receipt of which is
,
the
parties
hereto
do
mutually
agree
as follows:
ackno\vledged

One Dollar ($1. 00)

to Cooter paid in hand by \Vholesaler ,

hereby
1. Wholesaler is hereby designated as the exclusive distributor for Cooter

in the following described territory, to wit:
for the goods , wares , and merchandise bearing the Volunteer Stores, Inc. , of
America labels , trade-marks , insignia , or other designs , until January 21 , 1943,
, in the event of the exercise by Cooter of his option to renew said agreements
between Cooter and Volunteer , as hereinabove set forth , until January 21 , 1948.
2. Wholesaler does hereby agree to attempt to increase the demand for and
the use of the goods, wares aDd merchandise bearing the Volunteer Stores, Inc.,
of America la1Jels , trade- marks , insi nia , or other designs in the territory
hereinabove described.
3. Cooter agrees that no goods, wares or merchandise bearing said Volunteer

of America labels , trade- marks, insignia or designs , wil be sold by
or "with its consent for distribution or otherwise, in the territary of "\Vholesaler hereinabove de cribcd, to any person , partnership, corporation
StorCR , Inc. ,

or through Cooter ,

or association other than Wholesaler.

--- -------- ----- --- --- --------- - --
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4. An goods , wares and merchandise sold by Wholesaler bearing said Volunteer
Stores, Inc. of America labels , trade-marks , insignia or designs shall be purchased
by \Yholesaler from or through Cooter , or with its consent find appro.a!.
IN WITNESS .WHEREOF , the parties hereto have executed this agreement
under seal, all on the day and year first above set forth.

PAUL 2\1. COOTER , doing business
under the firm name and style of
COOTER BROKERAGE COMPANY

Respondent Paul M. Cooter upon payments of $3 400. 00 and
125. 00 on J annary 28 , 1938 , and $1 000. 00 on March 8 , 1938 , respectively, to King, Dobbs & Company, Chattanooga , Tennessee , Grenada

Grocery Company Grenada , :Mississippi , and Evans TNT)' Company,
Laurel , :Mississippi , further entered into similar memorandums or
agreement with the said sponsoring whoJe.8o.1ers formerly holding
lease agreements with Volunteer Stores Inc. of Tennessee prior to
said corporation s lease arrangements with Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of
America. TIle a.foresaid leasing and sponsoring wholesalers , including both former shareholders and nonshareholclers of J\1erchants Service Corporation , as hereinbefore described , comprise the controlling
shareholders of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America , are shareholders in
Tespondent ReeoJ'g Supply Corporation , and also appear as members
on respondent Paul
i. Cooter s group customer list.
Pursuant to all the foregoing lease arrangements , respondent Paul
L Cooter entered into advertising a.uthorizations with each of the
leasing wholesalers whereunder a substantial portion of the commis-

sions ,

brokerage or other compensation , al10wances or discounts in

lieu thereof received and accepted from sellers by respondent Paul M.
Cooter on such wholesaler s purchas\:s of Volunteer brand merchandise
was returned to each wholesaler in the form of payments by respondent
Paul M. Cooter for such wholesaler s advertising and promotional
activities in connection with said merchandise.
PAR.
5. Respondent Recol'g Supply Corporation , organized and controlled by wholesale grocer shareholders , formerly the controlling

shareholders of l\lcrchfllts Service CorpoTation , amongst other activities , does business as a group buying organization similar in style to
that hereinbefore described in paragraphs preceding for the said dis
solved J\Ierehants Service Corporation. Upon the discontinuance of
trading operations by :,rerchants Service Corporation as hereinbefore
described and the resignation of respondent Paul

tember 27 , 1936 ,

effective as of July 18 ,

M.

Cooter on Sep-

1936 , as assistant secretary,

assistant treasurer and genel'almanager of respondent Recorg Supply

Corporation , respondent Recorg Supply Corporatjon under successive
arrangements and for varying considerations since September 27 1936
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employed the Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Inc. , Lakeshore Marketing & Merchandising Company, Inc. and respondent Paul M.

Cooter , individually and doing business under the firm name and
stylc of the Cooter Brokcragc Company, to supply brokerage , marketing, merchandising, advertising and other services to respondent
Recorg Supply Corporation and said respondent corporation s wholcsale grocer shareholders.
Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation folJowing the acquisition
of thc private or buyers ' labels or brands previously controlJed and
sponsorcd by Merchants Service Corporation and Merchants Service
Corporation shareholders , entered into lease arrangements with respondent Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders
whereunder each said shareholdcr "as alJotted specified territory for
the exclusive distribution therein of the private or buyers ' labels or
brands controlJed and sponsored by rcspondent Recorg Supply Corpo-

ration and its said member shareholders. Pursuant to the said and

hereinafter described arrangements , rc,spondent Recorg Supply
Corporation and respondent Rccorg Supply Corporation wholesale

grocer sharehoJders purchased from selleTs , through or by means of
respondent Rocorg Supply Corporation and respondent Paul :vr.

Cooter , inc1ividual1y and doing business as hereinbefore and hereinmerchandise both under or beariug the sellers ' labels

after described ,

or branch and 11lcrchandise under or

bearing the hereinbefore and

hereinafter described controlled ,

private or buyers ' labels or brands.
Recorg SuppJy Corporation and respondent Paul JI. Cooter , on
January 25 1939 , made and entered into the following agreement:
MEMORAKDUM OF AGREK'lENT made and entereu into this 25 day of

January, A. D. 1939 ,

by and between RECORG SUPPLY CORPOHATION , a
Delaware corporation (hereinafter for convenience termed " Recorg ), party

of the first part , and PAEL M. COOTER , of the city of Chicago , county of Cook
and State of Illinois , doing business under the firm name and style of Cooter
Brokerage Company (hereinafter for convenience termed " Cooter ), party of
the second part;

WITNESSETH; That
WHEREAS , Recorg represents and \varrants that it is the owner and holder
of certain trarJe- marks , insignia , brands , labels and designs , more particularly
RIXI'JY Dog'
described as " MOO:\T ROSE Brand, MICKY Brand Dog Food
'VASHRIT:E
NU CHEST
NU CLOS
Food,
NU BUWL
U DHAIK

Brand

BEL DIKE Brand

STRATFORD Shaving Cream and Tooth Paste,

\VHEREAS , Recorg and Cooter mutually desire to promote and develop tIle
distribution of the above- named brands;
NO\V , THE:nEFOHE , for and in consideration of the premises and the cove-

nants hereinafter cuntained ,

the parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:
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1. Recorg does hereby grant and lease to Cooter the exclusive right and privilege to use, develop, and promote the distribution of aU products , goods , wares
or merchandise the subject of said trade- marks , insignia, brands , labels and
designs or identified thereby, and further grants and leases to Cooter the exclu

sive right and privilege to use , develop the use of and advertise said trade- marks,
insignia , brands , labels , and designs , for a term of five (5) years from the date
however , that Cooter may, upon compliance with all of the
terms and provisions of tbis Agreement , if he so elects , renew this Agreement,
and all of its terms and provisions , for a like term of five (5) years , upon the
giving of sixty (60) days prior notice in \vriting to Recorg. Such notice shall
be deemed to be suffciently given if deposited in the United States registered
mail , postage prepaid , addressed to Recorg at its last known address or to
Recorg in the care of its duly appointed or acting agent for the service of process
hereof; provided ,

in the State of . . . . . . . . .
2. Cooter shall pay to Hecorg the sum of . . . . . $5 000. 00 . . . . . as a rental
payable in five (5)
installments of $1 000. 00 . . . . . each in advance upon the first day of each and

for the exclusive right and privilege hereinabo'\e granted ,

every year of said term ,

at the principal offce of Recorg. In the event that

pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 1 hereof Cauter exercises his option to
renew this agreement and aJl of its terms and provisions , Cooter shall pay to
Recorg the sum of $7 500. 00 . . . . . as rental aforesaid , payable in five (5) in.

stallments of . . . . . $1 500. 00 .. . ' each in advance upon the first day of each
and every year of said renewed term at the principal offce of Recorg.
3. In the event of the death or total disabilty of Cooter , this Agreement shall
automatically terminate. li' or the purposes of this Agreement, total disabilty
is defined to mean the absence from , or inabilty to , work for a continuous period
of six ((j) months or more.
4. Recorg wil cooperate with and assist Cooter wherever possible to obtain
subordinate leuse agreements with each and all of its stockholders. The right

and privilege which may be hereafter conferred by Cooter in restricted terri.
tories to sell and distribute the goods , wares and merchandise bearing said

trade- marks , insignia , brands , labels and designs shall be limited t.o, and restricted
by Cooter to, stockholders of Recorg.
5. Cootcr agrees that all products , goods , wares and merchandise sold bearin
any of said trade-marks , insignia , brands , labels and designs shall conform to

the following minimum standards of quality:
MOON ROSE Brand:
Extra standard or bettcr grades of canned vegetables.

Choice or better grades of canned fruits , with the exception of Xo. 2 RSP

Cherries. ::o. 2 RSP Cherries water grade.

All bulk dry items must be fancy grade.
Coffee must be comparable in quality to the tl1ree leading advertised brands
of coffee.

All other items not hereinabove in this Paragraph 5

exprcssly set forth but

subject to the terms of this Agreement shall conform to the standard of quality
presentJy obtainiug.
I:;T WITNESS WHEREOF , Hecorg has eallsed this instrument to be exeeuted

by its offcers thereunto enabled and its corporate seal to be hereunto affxed
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and Cooter has hereunto set his hand and seal , all on the day and year first above
set forth.

RECORG SUPPI Y CORPORATION

( SE; )

(s)

(By)

J. W. Herschel'

Preside'

ATTEST:

(s) ::lanrice L. Horner

, .11'.

Secretary.
Paul M. Cooter

PAUL 11. COOTER ,

doing business

under the firm name find style of
COOTER BROKERAGJD COMPA:-Y.

Following the memora.ndum of agreement hereinabove set out , respondent Paul M. Cooter entered into exclusive franchise agreements
with respondent Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders , a typical copy of said agreement being as follows:
lORAXDU:)'l OF AGREE:iE ,-rr made and entered into this --- ---- day
--- A. D. , 1939 , by and between PAUL M. COOTER , of the city
Chicago , county of Cook and State of Illinois , doing business under the firm

.ME
of --

of

-----_u_-

name and style of Cooter Brokerage CompanJ-'

(hereinafter for convenience
for convenience

termed " Cooter ), party of the fil' st part , aIld (hereinafter
tel'med Uw '; \Vholesaler ), part,).- of the second part;
WITNESSRTll: That
'VHEH.EAS, Recorg Supply Corporation ,

a --_u_--

--- corporation

(hereinafter for convenience termed '; Recorg- ) has represented and warranted
to Cooter that it is the owner and holder of certain trade- marks , insignia , brands
labels and designs , more part.icularly described as
100N ROSE Brand,
MICKY Brand Dog :B' ood
RlXEY Dog Food
NU DRAIN
NU BOWL
U CLOZ; " H \VASHRITE
.xu CREST Brand
BE;L DI E Brand
STRA'l' FORD Shaving Cream and TOOU1 Paste.
WHBREAS , Cooter , by agreement dated January ---- , 1D39 , made and eninto
with Hecorg, did become the bolder , for a term of five (5) :years (\vlth

tered

exclusive right and
, develop, and promote the distribution of all products , goods
wares or merchandise the subject of said trade- marks , insignia , brands , labels
and designs or identified thereby, and further did become the holder of the exan option to rencw said agreement for a like term) of the

privilege to use

clusive right and privilege to use , develop the use of and advertise said tradf'marks, insignia , brands , labels and designs , during the term of said agreement:
NOW , TllEHEFORE , for and in consideration of the sum of Onc Dollar ($1.00)

to Cooter by 'Vholesalel. paid in hand , receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
and of the further consideration of the premises and the covenants hereinafter

contained , the parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:
1. 'Vholesnler is hereby designhted as the sale and exc1usive distributor for
Cooter of the goods , wares, and merchandise bearing the several trade-marks.
ir,signia , brands , labels and designs hereinahove set forth , for a period of t.en
(10) years from the date hereof , in the following- described territory.
2. Cooter agrees that no goods , wares , or merchandise bearing such trademarks , insignia , brands , labeJs and designs wil he 80ld hy or through Cooter , or
with his consent, for distribution or otherwise , in the above- described territory,
to any person or corporation other than Wholesaler.
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3. Wholesaler agrees that all goods, wares, and merchandise sold by Wholesaler bearing said trade- marks , insignia , brands , labels and designs shall be pur
cbased by Wholesaler from or through Cooter , or with Cooter s approval and con

sent, and further agrees to purchase from or through Cooter , or with his approyal and consent, all such trade- marks , insignia , brands, labels and designs.
4. "\Vbolesalel' agrees actively to promote the sale and

distribution of the goods,

wares , and merchandise bearing said trade-marks , insignia, brands, labels and
designs.
5. In the event that "\Vholesaler ,

in Recorg Supply Corporation ,
business or ,

its successors or assigns, disposes of its stock
adopts a program of liquidation , cea:oes doing

upon its insolvency, there is appointed a recei,er for , or there is fied

a petition in bankl'

uptcy, whether ,oluntf!ry or involuntary, against .Wholesaler

(Il" in any of said events , Cooter may tel' minate

this Agreement and all of

!lis

rights or duties hereunder upon the giving of five (5) days prior notice in
writng to Wholesaler ,

its successors or as.signs.

Such notice of termination shn11

be deemed to be suffcientJy given if deposited in the United States registered
mail , postage prepaid, addressed to the last known a(ldress of Wholesaler , its
successors or assigns.
IN WITXESS WHEREOF , the parties hereto have caused this instrument tl)
he executed under seal all on the day and yeal' first above set forth.

FAVL 1-1. COOTEH. , doing business

under the firm name and style of
COOTER BROKERAGE C01-IPANY

ATTEST

Secretary

Subsequent to and under similar lease arrangements to the January
, 1939 , memorandum f(, greement with respondent Recorg Supply
1. Cooter addiCorporation , hereinbefore set out , respondent Paul
tionally obtained from respondent Heeorg Supply Corporation and
others the following eontrolJed , private or buyers ' labels or brands:
J onquil" leased

Jay 4 ,

1030 , by respondent Rocerg Supply Corpo-

ration from its shal' holder

forey :Mercantilc Company, Denver

Colorado , for the sum of $5 000. 00 and for the same consideration leased
May 8 , 1030 , by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to respondent
Pan1 :VI. Cooter.

Fleetwood" 1eased November 7 , 1030 , by respondent Heeorg Snpply
Corporation , from its shareholder E::ing, Dobbs & Company: Chattanooga , 'Tennessee , for the nominal sum of $1.00 and for the same consideration leased November 2,

, 1939

, by respondent Rccorg Supply

Corporation to respondent Paul M. Cooter.
"Nu- Clene " leased October 25 19;39 , by respondent

Recorg Supply
Corporation , from its shareholder Bursle.y & Co. , Inc. , Ft. ,Vayne
Indiana , for the nominal sum of 81. 00 and for the same consideration
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1939 , by respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation
to respondent Paul :\i. Cooter.
Nu- Lye " Jeased March 10 , 1941 , for the nominal sum of $1.00 by
respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation to respondent Paul M. Cooter.
Meal Time " leased :Iarch 10 , 1941 , for the nominal sum of $1.00

leased December 9 ,

by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to respondent Paul

Coot er.
Aunt :Magda " leased Decmnber 15 , 1941 ,

for the nominal sum of
$1.00 by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to respondent Paul
M. Cooter.
Happy Host" leased October 13 , 1942 , for the nominal sum of $1.00
by Preferred Foods , Inc. , to respondent Paul M. Cooter.
1Vaslnvell " "Lady
Ful- Ripe
Kreem
Angel Food
Louise " and 16 others leased :\Iareh 1 , 1942 , for the nominal sum of
;YI.
Cooter. :\11'.
$1.00 by Selected Products , Inc. , to respondent Paul
T. G. Harrison , president of Selected Products , Inc. , is the president of
"\Vinstoll & Newell Company, :LIinneapolis , ldinnesota , a member a.ppearing on respondent. Paul 1\1. Cooter s group customer list. R.espond-

eut Paul 1\1. Cooter s lease with Selected Products , Inc. , required 1'8sponclenfs paymcnt for the advertising and promotion of the merchandise thereunder. Respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter on J\'ay 1 , 1942
for the nominal sum of $1. , under similar lease provisions , as hereinbefore set out , franchised "\Vinston & N e\yell Company for exclusive
distribution of said merchandise in specified States.
Pursuant to all of the foregoing lease arrangements , respondent
Paul M. Cooter entered into advertising authorizations with each of
the leasing wholesalers , whereunder a substantial portion of the commissions , brokerage or other compensation , allowances or discounts in

lieu thereof , reecived and accepted from sellers by respondent Paul
Yr. Cooter on such \vholesalers ' purchases of the merchandise named
in said lea, se arrangements , was returned to each wholesaler in the form
of payments by respondent Paul ;Yi. Cooter for such wholesalers ' advertising and promotional activities in connection with said

merchandise.
PAR. 6. Respondent Paul M. Cooter , individually and doing busi-

ness under the firm names and styles of The Cooter Company and :\fart
Sales Company, owns or controls the following private or buyers ' labels
or brands acquired as herein set out:
By assignment dated March 13 , 1944 , respondent Rccorg Supply
Corporation , for the sum of $7 500 , transferred to respondent Paul
)-1: Cooter , doing business as The Cooter Company, the trade- marks
MOON ROSE
BEL- DINE
JONQD
NU- CREST.
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DRAIN" and " MICKY.
By assignment dated March 13 , 1944 , respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , transferred to respondent
Paul M. Cooter ,

doing business as The Cooter Company, the label

MOON ROSE.

By assignment dated March 13 , 1944 , respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , transferred to respondent
Paul M. Cooter , doing business as The Cooter Company, the trademarks " MEALTIME" and "AUNT :MAGDA.
By assignment dated April 24 , 1944 , respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , transferred to respondent Paul
M. Cooter , doing business as The Cooter Company, the trade-mark
"NU- CUP.
By assignment dated April 6 , 1944 , Selected Products , Inc. , an Illinois corporation , for the nominal sum of $1. , transferred to respondent Paul M. Cooter , doing business as Mart Sales Company, the
trade-mark " ANGEL FOOD.
By assignment dated April 6 , 1944 , Selected Products , Inc. , an Illinois corporation , for the nominal sum of $1. , transferred to respondont Paul
f. Cooter , doing business as Mart Sales Company, the
trade-mark " Z KREEM"
By assignment dated April 6 , 1944. Selected Products , Inc. , an Illinois corporation , for the SUln of $1.00 , transferred to respondent

Paul M. Cooter ,

doing business as Mart Sales Company, the tradeRIPE.
By assignment dated April 6 , 1944 , Selected Products Company,

mark " FUL-

Inc. , an Illinois corporation , for the nominal sum
of
81.00 , transferred
to respondent Paul M. Cooter , doing business as Mart Sales Company,
the trade- mark

" LADY LOUISE" subject to the agreement dated
bet wecn Procter & Gamble Distributing Company
and the said Selected Products Company, Inc.
By assignment dated April 6 , 1944 , Selected Prodncts Company,
Inc. , an Illinois corporation , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , transferred
to respondent Paull\-!. Cooter , doing business as :Mart. Sales Company,
the trade-mark " 'V ASH WELL" sul,ject to the agreement dated December 21 1942 , between Procter &. GflTlble Distributing Company and
the said Selected Products Company, Inc. Relinquishment of the
ownership of the tradc-marks " LADY LOUISE" and " 'VASH
December 21 , 1942 ,

'VELL''-

was not made by the Proctcr & Gamble Distributing Com-

pany.
By assignment dated February 11 and February 17 ,

1944 , John N.

Adler , Chicago , Illnois , and Grocers Service Corporation , Chicago

-------
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Illinois , for the nominal sums of $1.00 , transferred to respondent Paul
M. Cooter the label and trade- mark " HAPPY HOST.
Follo1ving the assignments hereinabove set out, respondent Paul
Cooter entered into further agreements with respondent Recorg

Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareboJders , a typical copy of
said agreements being as follows:
AGREKMJ;::"T

Tl-nS AGRI; El\lE:\TT ,

, 1D44
made amI entered into this u_--- -- day of -L COOTER , of Chicago, Illnois. doing business under
the firm name and style of ;' TIIE COOTER CO)lPA;\Y" (hereinafter called
Cootet. ), and --------------- (hereinafter called the '; 'Vholesaler
WITNJ.SSETH: That
by and bet\ycen PAUL

WHF;REAS, Cooter , by an agreement made and entered into with Recorg
Supply Corporation , a Delaware corporation , on the 13th day of March , 1944
purchased from said Company all of its ri;:dlt , title and interest in and to certain
trade-marl;:s and bra1Hls ,

more fully set forth in Exhibit

anr1 made n part hereof (hereinafter referred to as " brands

A"

attached hereto

) ; and

WHEREA S , the Wholesaler desires to secnre from Cooter an exclusive license
and r1.,ht to l1SC said brands in the hereinafter desigmlted States of the "Cnited

States;
KOW , THEREFOHE , in consideration of the S11m of One Dollar ($1.00) to
Cooter by the Wholesaler in hanclrmic1 , receipt of Vdlich is hereby acknowledged
and in further considemtion of the mutual covenants and agreements of the
parties hereto ,

it is agreed:

1. Cooter does hereby give and grant to the \Vl101esalcr fin exclusive Jicense

and right to use the brumls in tIle sale of merchandise in the territory described as :
for such period, and only so long as the Wholesaler during each t\velve- month
period , iJeginning with the first day of the month next succeeding the date of
this contract , pnrchases a miniml1m ,olnme of merchandise under said brands,
in the amounts as enumerated opposite each brand all Exhihit " A." In the event
that the Wholesaler in any sl1ch twelve- month period shall fail to purchase the
minimum volume of merchandise as set forth in Exl1ibit " " the 'Vholesaler
shall , without any action to be taken by either the Wholesaler or Cooter , forfeit

his right to fi continuation of the exclusive license and right to use that particular
brand 00 which the minimum volume of purchase has not been attained.
2. The 'Vholesaler agrees that all goods , wares and merchandise sold by the

Wholesaler bearing said brands, insofar as said products are - listed on Exhibit
" shall be purchased by the 'VhoJesaler through Cooter , and not otherwise,
except with Cooter s approval and consent.

3. Cooter agrees that so long as the Wholesaler shall be entited to the exclu-

sive license and right to the use of the brands and shall not be in default hereunder , he wil not cause any goods , wares or merchandise bearing such brands
to be sold by or through Cooter , or with his consent , to any distributor in the
above described territory, other than to the Wholesaler.
4. While Cooter represents that to his best knowledge and belief , full and
complete ownership of the trade- mark and copyright registrations underlying

the brands was vested in Recorg Supply Corporation at the time of the transfer

.. ---*
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such brands to Cooter , Cooter does not, by this agreement, guarantee or warrant

bis title to such brands, and agrees to defend the use of such brands by theWholesaler only to the extent of any acts or doings by Cooter that would affect
his ownership of the trade- mark or copyright rcgistrations.

5. Upon the execution hereof , this contract shall supersede and cancel license
contract dated - __--__n_- day of -------------- ------ 19--__ , between Wholes:-11er and Paul M. Cooter , doing business as Cooter Brokerage Company, and
also cancels and supersedes license agreement dated -------- --- day of --

- 19---- ,

entered into between Wholesaler and Recol'g Supply Cor-

poration , and such contracts and agreements are hereby terminated.
6. This agreement shall be binding upon the Wholesaler , its succeSSOl' S and

assigns , and likewiEe binding upon Cooter , his heirs und representatives.
IN WIT1\"ESS WHEHEOF , the parties hereto have caused this instrument to
be executed on the day and year first above set forth.

Paul M. Cooter, doing business under the firm name and style of The Cooter
Company.

By _uuuu_-

u__uuu
P1" esident.

(Corporate sealJ

Attest:
Secretary.
0;
THIS CONTRACT NULL AND YOID UNLESS ONE COpy IS SIGNED
FROJf
BY WHOLESALER AND RE7' URNED TO COOTER WITHIN 20 DAYS
DATE HEREOF.

The hereinabove referred to Exhibit A attached to and made a part
of the afore- described lease agreements varied with each leasing wholesaler depending upon the number of brands sponsored by said \vhole-

saleI' and the minimum acceptable volume purchn,se requirements set
by respondent Paul M. Cooter for each brand ranging from $250.
to 825

000. 00 annually.

Respondent Paul M. Cooter under date of May 6 , 1944 , also entered
into further lease agreements with the hereinbefore described 'Yinston
& K ewell Company, Minneapolis , Minnesota , w herelmder for the nomi-

nal sums of $1.00 said company was allotted certain territories for the
exclusive distribution of merchandise under or bearing the " Happy
Host/' " Angel Food Ful- Ripe/' "E- Kreem 'Yashwell': and
"Lady Louise " labels or brands with total Dlinimum annual volume

purchase requirements for all said labels or brands set by respondent
Paul M. Cooter at the sum of $46 500. 00.

Pursuant to all the foregoing lease arrangements, respondent Paul
M. Cooter entered into advertising authorizations with or for each of
the leasing wholesalers , whereunder a substantial portion of the commissions , brokerage , or other compensation , alJowances or discounts

""-'
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in lieu thereaT received and accepted from sellers by respondent Paul
M. Cooter on such wholesalers ' purchases of the merchandise named in
said lease arrangenlents , was returned to or expended for each whole

saler in the rorm of payments by respondent Paul M. Cooter for advertising and promotional activities by or for such wholesaler in
connection with said merchandise.
Respondent Paul M. Cooter , doing business as hereinbefore de-

scribed , under the firm name and style of The Cooter Company, pres-

ently operates what respondent terms "The Cooter Plan " and in so
doing business; distributes illustrated advertising brochures , which
among other things , state as follows:
The Cooter Brokerage plan is a nation-wide service for \vholsale food distributors. It includes:

1. Brokerage Service

2. Market Information
3. Advertising Counsel

4. Merchandising Assistance
5. Controlled Brands
1. Brokerage Service:
Offces in Chicago and San Francisco. Coast to coast coverage offers ad-

vantages to manufacturcrs and wholesalers obtainable in no other way. Cooter
customers have combined staff of over gOO salesmen serving more than 85, 000
retail outlets.

To the :::Uanufacturel' it Means:

Low sellng cost
\Vider market for his goods

FJstablished outlet for disposal of substantial quantities of merchandise with.
out danger of market demoralization

To the Wholesaler it Means:
ider selection of offerings and products
Time savcd. in executing purchases
Assurance of trading with reliable packers and manufacturers.
Details of purchases made through Cooter not revealed to competitors.
Cooter s offce is as close as the phone on your desk. Orders may be phoned
or wired in at Cooter

s expense.

2. Market Information:
Uv- to- the- minute

reports on three fundamentals are necessary to insure a

profiable pricing and supply program:
1. CrOl) conditions

2. Price structure
:3. .Available supply
Cooter gives its customers all three of these completely and Quickly through

containing latest summary of market conditions secured

Weekly Market Letter

announcing new items , price
Daily l'o.stings
changes , and data on avaiJable quantities. Cooter s nation-"\vide coverage gives

primarily by wire and phone.

it unequalled opportunity fOl' a correct weighing of all the factors affecting

market cond.itions.

. Their long experience in markets from coast to coast enables

them to interpret local situations and allow for any peculiarities in a particular
market. Such information

is most valuable to both buyer and seller.
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3. Advertising Counsel:

Long recognizing the principle that successful retail operation is of vital

in-

terest to both the manufacturer and \vr. olesaler , THE COOTER PLAN is de-

signed to follow the merchandise through from the manufacturer to the con.
surner. The program dCYelopcd to effciently perform this function

includes the

following features:
Retailer Stores Posters.

Iat Service to give added effectiveness to newspaprr advertising.
Cooperative a."'si!'tance in the preparation of handhils , radio cop , newspaper
ads , and general programs.
The above senices are available at Dominal costs.
4. The Grocer s Digest:

publication is primarily a retailer s magazine.
Mailf'd each month to more than 10, 000 retail customers of wholesalers operat

-a Cooter

ing nnder Tl1e Cooter Plan.

It is a medium to ail n1fnufacturers in flcqllainting retailers "itl1 their wares.
Ead1 monU1 the experiences of successful food operators nre reported in its
pages. Great care is exercised in preparing and editing each article to make it
concise-nscflll- complete. An tlepnrtlm'nts of the food industry are covered.
Special emphasis is given to st01'e moclerrizntioll anel low cost ope1'fttions.
Cooter is constantly on tbe nlert for plans nnd ideas to profitably increase the

distribntion and consumption of grocery p;:ducts.
5. Controlled Brands:
Said advertising brochures set ant the following Co01er Brands:
E-Z Kreem

fS110rtening)

Annt j\Iagda
Meal Tille

(Shortening)
(Corn Starch)
(All Items)
fAn Items)

Bel- Dine
Moon TIose
Nu- Cl'est

Jonquil

(Al1 Items)
(Cm1lcd :b' ruits

(Bowl Cleaner)

Bowl
Xu- Drain
Xu- Cloz
Xn- Cup
Nu- Lye

(Drain Opener)

(Bleach)
(Coffee)
(Lye)

Micky

(Dog Food)

and Washrite

(Soap)

Vegetables)

Happy Host

(AU Food Items ExceJt Coffee ,

Tea & Spices)

"\Vith regard to the foregoing Cooter Brands said advertising brochures state as fol1mvs:
The value of sellng merchandise ullder buyer s

label has long been recognized.

s labels arc retained under
THE COOTER PLAN , together ,vith the following additional advantages:
ExclusiTe sales franchise rights to customers covering their respective territory

.All of the benefits resulting from lJIOnlCting buyer

affording them the opportunity to promote brands now enjoying national
distribution.
"VVide selection of brands fl'm which to choose.

Cooter carries label stock , relicving wholesaler of burdensomc investment.
Cooter creates consumer demand for its brands through advertising and otber
promotion programs. Cooter labels are attractively designed and act as silent
salesmen on counter or shelf. Definite standard of quality is maintained for

each brand.
Franchises stil available

in

a limited number of markets.
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Insuranec protection for wholesaler and retailer against any claim for damage
account bodily injuries , ilness 01' death resulting from consumption of merchan.
disc solel undcr Cooter Brands.

PAR. 7. Respondent Paul M. Cooter , in doing business , as hereinbefore described in preceding paragraphs , addressed letters of solici-

tation to sellers applying for said seller s account on a brokerage basis
and as a means of persuading said sellers ' accepta.nce of respondent'
said appJication , respondent further attached or enc10sed in said letters , for said sellcrs ' consideration , a group list of wholesaler grocers
stated by respondent to be customers of respondent. Said attached or
enclosed Jist currently entitled " Customers on Daily Mailing List"
while not inclusive of all the respondent' s customers , discloses some
200 wholesale grocer conccrns , branches and affliates , located and doing business in 35 States. Respondent Paul M. Cooter s current let-

ters of application to sellers , among other things , ask to offer the sellers merchandise on a brokerage basis to respondent Paul yL Cooter
select group of wholesaler grocer customers located in various States
throughout the United States as appearing on resp-Jndent' s
tached or enc10sed

said at.-

Jist. The seller is advised that respondent' s

said

customers are contacted daily by mail , telephone or wire communication and also through means of periodic visits by respondent' s visiting
representatives and by general cust0111er meetings. The seller is also
assured that respondent is confident that use of the respondent' s

or-

ganization will greatly aid the distribution of the seller s products.
controlled , private or
buyers ' labels or brands and is requested to inform the respondent as
to whether the seller is willing to sell its merchandise under or bearing
respondent' s said labels or brands , and , if so , what label allowance
the seller will accord the respondent where respondent' s said labels or

The seller is further informed of respondent' s

brands are substituted for those of the seller by the seller on the seller
sRid merchandise.
Respondent Paul M. Cooter ,

in doing business as hereinbefore described , upon the request of respondent' s wholesale grocer customers
and otherwise , contacts sellers named by said customers and also canvasses the seller market on said customers ' behalf , in an effort to secure
the merchandise of the said named sellers or the merchandise of other
sellers , at a quality or price meeting or bettering those offered respondent' s said customers , or the competitors of respondent' s said customers
by brokers acting for the said named sellers or for other sellers.
Respondent Paul 11. Cooter in addition to subbrokers , and the purchasing, merchandising and other services rendered by said respondent to his wholesale grocer customers as set out and described in paragraphs preceding, also employs missionary or field men to contact
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affliated retail grocer groups for and on bchalf of said respondent'
wholesale grocer customers. Such missionary or field men are recommended for employment to respondent Paul M. Cooter by the whole-

sale grocer customers in whose territory they are to be employed and
when so employed and paid by respondent Paul M. Cooter ,

said mis-

sionary or field men are engaged in the promotion and sale to the said
wholesale grocer customers afiiliated retail grocer concerns , of merchandise uncleI' or bearing the private or brlyers '

labels or brands

owned or controlled by respondent Paul :'I. Cooter and sponsored bv
respondent' s said wholesale grocer customers.
Respondent Paul

1\'1.

Cooter ,

in addition to the hereinbefore de-

scribed advertising expenditures for his wholesale grocer customers

further has paid the traveling and hotel expenses of

said. customers

from their respective pbces or htl ;iness ior individual and group
business meetings of said customers with respondent Puul :M. Cooter

and the responc1enfs organization iII Chicfigo , Illinois , and San Fran-

cisco , California.
Respondent Paul 3L Cooter , doing business as hereinbefore de-

scribed ,

further upon occasion lw- s

sellers for said
Paul

purchased merchandise from.
il1c1ivic1nal TBspondpnfs mvn account. Respondent

I. Cooter doing- bn::iness as hereinbefore described ,

resignatioll and the c1ispmml of his interests J nly

until his

3 , 1940 , WfiS also a

shareholder , director and the presicknt of Ridenour Baker l\Iercantlle
Company, Oklahoma Cit y, Okhthol1a , ,vhich saiel wholesale grocer
concern was n shareholder in :Merchants Service Corporation , respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , and also a customer of said
respondent Paul1\. Cooter.

PAR. 8. Respondent Paul ::1. Cootcr , doing business as hereinbefore

set out , on said individual respondent's own account and on merchanredise purchase orders originated by respondent for or received frOln
various
spondent' s wholesale grocer customers located throughout the
States of the United States , has transmitted or caused to be transmitted
to sellers located in States other than and including the State or States
of respondent and respondent' s said customers ' locations , purchase
orders pnrsuant to ,vhich said sellers have sold and shipped a.nd
transported , or ca llsed to be shi pprd and transported , merchandise
from the State or States wherein locnted , into and through the various
States of the United Slates , to purchasers thereof in the State or States
of respective location.

Respondent Paul )\1. Cooter , in sllcD aforesaid transactions and in

such other and similar transactions ,yherein said merchandise purchase
orders are transmitted directly by respondent' s

said wholesale grocer
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customers to the seller has received and accepted commissions , brokerage or other compensation , allowances or discounts in lieu thereof from

the sellers in said transactions.

Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation,

doing business as here-

inbefore set out , on merchandise purchase orders originated by re-

spondent Rccorg Supply Corporatjon for or received from respondent
Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders , respondent

Paul M. Cooter or respondent

Paul M. Cooter s wholesaJe grocer

customers , has transmitted or caused to be transmitted to sellers located in States other than and inclucling the State or States of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , respondent Rocorg Supply
Corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders , respondent Paul 1\1.
Cooter and respondent Paul J1. Cooter s wholesale grocer customers
locations , purchase orders pursuant to w' hich said sellers have sold and
shipped and transported , or caused to be shipped and transported
merchandise from the State or States wherein located , into and
through the various States of the United States , to the purchasers
thereof in the State or States of respective location.

Respondent. Recorg Supply Corporation in such aforesaid

trans-

actions a, nd in such other and similar transactions wherein said meT
chandise purchase orders arc transmitted directly by l'espondent
Reeo!' Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders to the sellers

has received and accepted eommissions brokerage or other compensa-

tion , allowances or discounts in lieu thereof from the sellers in said
tra.nsactions.

PAR. 9. Respondent Paul M. Cooter doing business as hereinbefore

set out , during the course of employment by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and otherwise , in the receipt and acceptance from
sellers directly, and through and by means of respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation indirectly, of commissions , brokerage , or other carow
pensation , allowances or discounts in lieu thereof , on purchases from
seners by respondent Paul J\. Cooter , the former wholesale grocer

shareholders of the since dissolved Merchants Service Corporation

respondent Recorg Snpply Corporation and said respondent corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders , the wholesale grocer shareholders
of VoJunteer Stores , Inc. , of America , and the wholesale grocer customers of respondent PauJ M. Cooter , of merchandise in the manner
and under the circumstances hereinhefore set forth and described
acted
in
such transactions other than as an agent , representative or
intermediary therein , acting in fact for or in behalf , or subject to the
direct or indirect control of the sener of said merchandise.
Said respondent Panl 1\1. Cooter , in such transactions , acted in fact
for and in behalf of respondent Paul M. Cooter , the former wholesale
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grocer shareholders of the since dissolved Merchants Service Corporation , respondent Rocorg Supply Corporation and said respondent corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders , the wholesale grocer
shareholders of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America , and the wholesale
grocer customers of responde, nt Paul M. Cooter , a,nd no services were
rendered to the seller by the said respondent Paul M. Cooter in connection with the sale of the said merchandise.
Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and its offcers and directors doing business as hereinbefore set out , during the course of employment of respondent Paul M. Cooter as hereinbefore described and
otherwise , in the receipt and acceptance from sellers of commissions
brokerage , or other compensation , allowances or discounts in lieu
thereof , on purchases from sellers by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , respondent Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer
shareholders , respondent Paul J\1. Cooter and the wholesale grocer customers of respondent Paul M. Cooter , of merchandise in the manner
and under the circumstances hcreinbefore set forth and described

acted in such transactions other than as an agent , representative or
intermediary therein , acting in fact for or in behalf , or subj ect to the
direct or indirect control of the seller of said merchandise.
Said respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation and its offcers and directors , in such transactions , acted in fact for and in behalf of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and its offcers and directors
respondent Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders
respondent Panl J\1. Cooter and the wholesale grocer customers of
respondent Paul M. Cooter , and no services were rendered to the seller
by the said respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and its offcers
and directors in connection with the sale of the said merchandise.
PAR. 10. The receipt and acceptance by respondent Paul M. Cooter
and respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and its offcers and direc-

tors , doing business as hereinbefore set out ,

of the above described

allowances or discounts in lieu thereof from sellers in the transactions and in the manner and under the circumstances hereinbefore set forth , is in violation
commissions ,

brokerage or other compensation ,

of subsection (c) of section 2 of the Clayton Aet as amended by the
Robinson- Patman Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , sec. 13), approved June
1936.
REPORT , FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to
supplement existing Jaws aga.inst unlawful restraints and monopolies
and for other purposes " approved October 15 , 1914 (the Clayton Act),
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as amendcd by an Act of Congress approved June 19

1936 (the Rob-

inson- Patman Act) (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), the Federal Trade
Conunission on August 28 1946 , issued and subsequently served its
compla.int in this proceeding upon the respondents ' named in the caption hereof charging said respondents with having violated the provi-

t.he Clayton Act as amended.
;\.nswers to said complaint werc filcd on behalf of respondent Paul
AL Cooter on September 18 , 1916 , and on behalf of respondent Reeorg
sions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of

Supply Corporation , a corporation , and its named offcers and directors , on September 25 , 1916. Because of the subsequent developments

hereinafter set forth no trial examiner of the

Commission wa3

appointed.
By motions dated December 20 , 1916 ,

all of the respondents re-

quested permission to \"ithdraw their aforesaid answers and , in lieu
thereof , to substitute the answers annexed to and made a part of said
motions ,

and by order issued :YIay 6 , 1917 , the Commission granted
the motions , and the substitute answers were duly received and filed.

Each of said substitute answers , solely for the purposes of this proldmits with certain exceptions all of the material allegations
of fact set forth in the complaint and provides that the Commission
may, without the holding of hearings , the taking of testimony, the adduction of other evidence , and without intervening procedure , hear
this matter on the complaint , the substitute answers , a stipulation as
to testimony entered into by and between respondent Paul M. Cooter
and counsel in support of the complaint (which stipulation was duly
executed and filed), and briefs and oral argument of counsel as to
ceeding,

hether or not the allegations of the complaint as therein admitted
constitute a showing of violation of law by these respondents ,

and

may then proceed t.o make and enter its findings of faet : including inferences and Gonclusions based thereon , and enter its order disposing of
this proceeding.
Thereafter , this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the complaint , the substitute answers , the
aforesaid stipulation , briefs , oral argument and rearglment of counsel , and the Commission having duly considered the matter and being

now fully advised in the premises , makes this its findings as to the
fRets and its conclusion drawn therefrom:
FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS
PARAGIL\PH 1. Respondent Paul

I. Cooter is an individual doing

business under the firm names and styles of The Cooter Company and
Mart Sales Company, with principal offce and place of business 10-
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cated at 228 North LaSalle Street , Ohicago , Illinois , and branch office 10mted at 16 CaJifornia Street , San Francisco , California.

Respondent Paul M. Cooter formerly did business both in his own
name and under the firm name and style of the Cooter Brokerage Company, and preceding that was the president , treasurer , controlling
shareholder and general manager of a corporation designated as Lako-

shore Brokerage Company, Inc. , and its successor , Lakeshore 1\Iarketing & Merchandise Company, Inc. , all with principal offce and place of
business one time located at Room D04 ,

)ferchandise ::Iart. ChiCtlg'O

Illinois , and branch offce located at 16 California Street , San Fran-

cisco , California. The Lakeshore Brokerage CO mpany, Inc. , incor1936 , and renamed Lakeshore NIa.rketing & j\Iercha-ndising Company, Inc. , Xovembcl' 13 , 193(\ \Y1\S a corporation org;tnporated July 11 ,

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Illinois. The assets of said corporation were sold and transferred January 8 , 1938 , to respondent Paul
1. Cooter who was then

doing business under the firm name and sty Ie of the Cooter Brokerage
Company, and the aforesaid corporation was dissolved February 17
1938.
Prior to July 18 , 1936 , respondent Paul M. Cooter also was the assistant secretary, assistant treasurer and general manager of respond-

ent Recorg Supply Corporation , the assistant secretary and assistant
treasurer of anot.her corporation designated as Volunteer Stores , Inc.
of America , and the assistant secretary, assistant treasurer and genrra1 manager of a third corporation

known as lvferchants Service

Corporation.
PAR. 2. Merchants Service Corporation ,

one time located at Room

004 , Merchandise Mart , Chicago , Illinois , with branch offce located at.
16 California Street ,

San Francisco , California , was a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Delaware. Said corporation , now dissolved , among other
activities , did business as a group buying organization for its wholesale grocer shareholders and in so doing l'ecelvell a, nel accepted commisf;ions , brokerage , and other compensation , allowances or discounts in

lieu thereof from sellers upon purchases from sellers for its said member shareholders.

V 01unteer Stores , Inc. , of America is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of business located at
201 North \Ve1ls Street , Chicago , Illinois. Said corporation , one time
located at Room 904 , Merchandise Mart , Chicago , Illinois , was organized by Merchants Service Corporation to license and provide for
l\1erchants Service Corporation sponsoring wholesale grocer share-
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holders to use the controlled , private or buyers ' label or brand " V olunteer " and the Volunteer Stores system of retail distribution for merchandise so labeled or branded.
Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of business located at 201 Korth 'Veils Street , Chicago , Illnois. Said corporation
one time located at Room 904 , Merchandise Mart , Chicago , Illinois
among other activities , does business as a group buying organization
for its wholesale grocer shareholders. Respondent Recorg Supply

Corporation was organized and is controlled by wholesale grocers
shareholders who were formerly the eon trolling shareholders of Merehants Service Corporation.
Respondent J. W. Herseher , the president and a director of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , was formerly the president and a

director of Merchants Service Corporation.

Respondent J. W.

Herschel' is also the president and a director of Volunteer Stores , Ine.

of America. He is associated with the Hubbard Grocery Company,
Charleston , West Virginia. The Hubbard Grocery Company was a
shareholder in
Ierchants Service Corporation and is a shareholder
in both respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer Stores
Inc. of America. The Hubbard Grocery Company further appears as
a member on respondent Paul M. Cooter s hereinafter described group
customer list.
Respondent Wm. H. Tyler is the vice president and a director of

respondent Recorg Supply Corporation. Respondent 'Vm. H. Tyler

is associated with Tyler & Simpson Company, Gainesville ,

Texas.

Tyler & Simpson Company was a shareholder in Merchants Service
Corporation and is a shal'eholder in respondent Recorg Supply Coras a member on

poraticn. Tyler & Simpson Company further appears
respondent Paul M. Cooter s group customer list.

Respondent Neil A. McKay, the secretary, treasurer and a director

of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , was formerly the treasurer
and a director of Merchants Service Corporation. Respondent Neil
A. McKay is also the treasurer and a director of Volunteer Stores , Inc.
of America. He is associated with Bursley &
Co. Inc. , Ft. Wayne
Indiana. Bursley & Co. , Inc. , was a shareholder in Merchants Service
Corporation and is a shareholder in both respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America. Bursley &
Co.
Inc. , further appears as a member on respondent Paul M. Cooter
group customer list.

Respondent L. H. J oannes , a director of Recorg Supply Corporation , was the secretary and a director of Merchants Service Corpora-
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tion. Respondent L. H. J oannes is also the secretary and a director

of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America. lIe is associated ,vith J oannes
Brothers Company, Green Bay, Wisconsin. J oannes Brothers Company was a shareholder in J\1erchants Service Corporation and is a
shareholder in both respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America. J aannes Brothers Company further
appears as a member on respondent Paul )\1. Cooter s group customer
list.
Respondent Max A. Kuehn is a director of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation. Respondent
Iax A. Kuehn is associated with Andrew Kuehn CompaJ1Y, Sioux Fa1ls , Sonth Dakota. Andrew Knehn
Company was a shareholder in J\Ierchants Service Corporation and is

a sharehohler in respondent Hecorg Supply Corporation. Andrew
Kuehn Company further appears as a member on respondent Paul M.
Cooter s group customer list.
Respondent H. L. :\Ii1ler is a director of respondent Recorg SnppJy
Corporation. Respondent H. L. "'1mer is associated with the New
RiveT Grocery Company, HintOll , 'Vest Virginia. New River
Grocery Company was a shareholder in :LIerchants Service Corpora-

tion and is a shareholder in respondent Recorg Supply Corporation.
:\ ew River Grocery Company further appears as a n1cmber on rcL Cooter s group customer list.
Respondent R. 13 Wiltsee is a director of respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation and also is a director of Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America. Respondent R. 13 'Viltsee is associated with the Gilbert Grocery
Company, Portsmouth , Ohio. Gilbert Grocery COlnpany \vas a shareholder in Merchants Service Corporation and is a shareholder in both
spondent Paul

respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and Volunteer Stores , Inc. of
America. Gilbert Grocery Company further appears as a member on
respondent Paul 11. Cooter s gronp cnstomer list.
Respondent J as. A. Scowcroft is a director of respondent Recol'g
Supply Corporation. Respondent Jag. A. Scoweroft is associated with
John Scowcroft & Sons Co. , Ogden , Utah. John Scowcroft & Sons

Co. was a shareholder in :llerchants Service Corporation and is a
shareholder in respondent Recorg Supply Corporation. John Scowcroft & Sons

Co.

further appears as a member all respondent Paul M.

Cooter s group customer list.
PAR. 3. In carrying on its business as a group buying organization
for its wholesale grocer shareholders , J\1el'chants Service Corporation
purchased merchandise from selected seHers , either under or berning

the seller s label or brand , or under or bearing so-called private or
bnyers ' labels or brands , which were controlled and sponsored by :Mer-

chants Service Corporation and its wholesale grocer shareholders.

;:-
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Sellers accepted as sources of mercha.ndise supply for i\'Ierchants Service Corpora.tion were selected from seller lists furnished by the various
corporation share, holders to l\1erchants Service Corporation s Concession Committee and operating ma.nager ,

respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter,
as being sellers from whom brokerage or other monetary concessions

in lieu thereof eould or should be obtained by the corporation. Each

Corporation ,vas
,1 substantial guarantee fund with the corporation
toward purchases made on such shareholder s behalf by the corponl"dlOlesale grocer shareholder of l\lerchants Service

required to post

total commissions , brokerage , and other compensation , allowances , or discounts in lieu thereof
collected from sellers by said corporation : after cledudion of opernting
expenses , were declared and paid to e.ach corporate shareholder. Such
tion. Patronage dividends based upon the

dividends were paid semiannual1y and were directly related to the.
amonnt of the commissions , b1'okel'nge 01' other compensation ,

allow-

ances 01' discounts in lieu the1'eof ,

collected by the corporation on
purchases made for said individual shareholder.
1erchallts Service Corporation discontinued trading operations ns
of July 17 , 19::6 , on which elate. the corporation accepted the resignation of respondent Panl lVr. Cooter as assistant secretary, assist.ant

trcasnrer and general manager fllld entered into arrangements with
Company, Inc.
whereunder Lakeshore Brokerage Comp,lny: Inc. , purchased 11e1'chants Service Corporation s offce furniture , equipment , fixt.ures and
supplies , assnmcd the offce l'xpeJl , including sahtries , payroll and
the rental obligations of
lerchants Service Corporation s leases to
the then recently organized Lakeshore Brokerage

U04 Merchandise :-hrt , Chicago ,

Illinois. ond 16 California Street

San Francisco , California , and agreed to furnish

IerchanLq ScryicB

Corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders the purchasing and other
services formerly supplied by )Ierchants Scrvice Corporation. At the

same time ::\Jel'ChaJlt.S Service Corporation transferred its corporate
records and outstanding brokerage accounts receivable for collection to
respondent Rccorg Supply Corporation and assigned to said respondent Recorg Supply Corporation all of the private or buyers ' labels or
brands c.ontrolled and spollsorp.rl by :\Ierchants Se.rvice Corporation

and its member shareholders.
Pursuant to these arrnJlgellellts Lake.shore Brokerage. Company:
Inc. , solicited the business of 1\:Icrchants Service Corporation s wholesale grocer slmreholders and. through letters addressed to Se.118I'S t.o
signed by respondent Paul
1\1. Cooter as president : Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Inc. , solicit.cd
the fonner :rferehant Service, CorpOl' ation ,

Attached
with said letters were group lists on ,yhieh appeared

and applied for said seDcl's : account on a brokerage basis.
to or e.nclosed -

1:1S40-
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grocer shareholders of the dormant 1\1:01'-

ehants Service Corporation stated to have become Cl1stomcrs of Lake-

shore Brokerage COllpany Inc. Sneh letters : together with attached
or enclosed gronp cllstomer Jists , reyjscc1 as rcquired , have since beeH
l1sec1 and are no'1 being llsed (a set forth in Paragrnph Seyen) hy
respondent Paul :.1. Coote, l' in c1oing:uusillcss as hereinnbove. and hereinafter described.

J\ferchants SCl'yice Corporation. prior

to it.s dissolution , was tho

controlling shareholdcr in Valnntcer Stores. 111('.. of America.. By
1'0801nt10n adopted all J 11uary 2 , 1938 , JIercllants Service Corporation moved to dispos( of and on February 15 , 19i1S , it sold and transfelTed its shares in sniel corporation to its \yholesaJe grocer shareholders and such others as 'were engaged ill sponsoring the

V olun-

teer " label or brand Hnd the Volunteer Stores system of distribution.
l\1erchants Service Corporation was therenfter dissolved and final disposition of a11 of its assets and liabilities 'YilS made on Augnst 27 1942.
\R. 4. Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of .. \.mcricrl was org lllizecl by ::101'chants Service Corporation to lease from Yolnnteel' Stol'es Inc. , of
Tennessee the controllE'cl private or buyers ' labpj " Vohmteer " and the
'steJl of retilll distribution for the e of :Merchrtnts
V ohmteer Stores
SelTice Corporation \yholesalc grocer sharehohlers, '/o1nnteer
Stores , Inc, of Tennessee is a Tenncssee corporation cont.rolled by
King, Dobbs 8. Company, Chattanooga , Tennessee, I\:l11g, Dobbs &
le1'Chants Service Corporation , is a
Company 'YHS fl s11ardlOh1cr in
shareholder in respondent Recorg Sllpply Corporation and Voluntcer
Stores , Inc. , of America , and also appe- ars as a member on respondent
Pallll\l. Cooter s group customer list. Following the Jease arrangement betwee.n V oluntcer Stores , T11c.. , of Amel'ic.a ana Volunteer Stores

Inc. , of Tennessee. alllnerchandise to be distributed under the " Volnnteel'

label or brand \YHS to conform to a certain grade, fmu qua.lity and

bear n label as approyec1 and designated by the Board of Directors of
V olunteer Stores , Inc. , of America. All distributors operating under
the V ohmte.er franchise \n

l'e require, c1

to stock a specified

number of

items and it was further provided that any :Mel'chunts Service Corporation member failing to netively sl)on5or and promote the Volunteer

Stores moyement in the territory allotted to it would antomatically
fOl'feit tlH' franchise to any other J\lel'chants Service Corporation
member desiring to actively spOllsor and promote the Volunteer
moyement in sneh aJlottec1 territory. The " Volunteer label or
hrand " as also made aTailnhlp. to other gronps of retail dealers span.
Merchants Service Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders
here such sponsored retail dealers displayed on their store windows
the legend " Affliated with V oh1lteer Food Stores.

sorec1 by

', .

(-'
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Ierchants Service Corpora-

Immediate.ly prior to the dispo::ition by

tion of its cont.rolling shares of Volunteer Stores , Inc. , of America , as
aforesaid ) rC'spondent Panl
:Nt
Cooter and V olul1teer Stores , Inc. , of
America. 011 Jannary 22 19;-:;8 , entered into the following agreement:
\GREE
T lUfHle nnd entt' red in1- o this 22nd day of
. 1\13S. by uncl llet\-.cen PAUL :;1. COOTER. doing bnsiness under

),lEMOR.A):DU?lJ OF

,A

.1nn11n1'

tile firm lWlile (l1H1 ':l

le

.enience termel1 " Cfloter

of

Cooter Brnker:lze C(1J1l1any

(hel''inafter for con-

. of the nrt:t part: nncl VOLL' TEER STORES
l:'C. , OF' A::lERIC. it COl'pol"ntion rl111 - flrganizpd and exi"ting under tl1e laws
of the State of nelnwal'e (JH'l'pinnfter for (:(lnn njen('e termed '; Volunteer
), IJ ll.

pnJ'ty (Jf thc secunclll,ut:

WI'fXEgSETll: That:
\VHEHEAS, Yolml1el'J' l' PjJl' C'sell.s ancl WHl'fluts that

it is the holder and

mYlH'1" of Ow (' x(.lll",iye nnd lWl'wtuHl franc'hi",p Dnd the right to use the Volun'-ystern of distrHmtir" ll,

teer StorE'.

sh,nia
in the

tflrf' si. n (ksigmi and

including" Volunteer labels ,

fOllc1\ving Stntt:s uf the Cnited Stfles

l'aliful"JJii!, C'olfll'fldn,

trade-

marks , in-

(In:v and all otiler incidellts fi111mrtenal1t thereto,
of America:

\rizona , Arkansas

CUl1Jecticut , Del:nYi\n' , Idaho , Illinois , Indiana , Iowa,

Knn"'a::, ::IaiIH:,. ;\Ial'ylanrl. JIassaclnl"t:1":-. )'lir:11ignn ,

talw

l\IinlH'Sota , Missouri , :;lonw , Je1'se , 1\ew ::lexico , New York
l-l'1ms lyania , Hlwde Island , South
. '\"fI,,))ill.cttlIJ, ,\"est Vir iuia , '\Vbconsin , \Vyoming

('Yada , Xe\y Hnmj1shirp
North Vakuta. Ohio . (JJ;lnh(I!lJfl, Uregon ,
pbraska,

Vnki,tu. T .\l1i:. t:tah , ''PI'11011t

anll Di!,trict (If l' (JlllllI1i;1 : :md
WHEN-EA.:', Cooter til'"ir('s to de\'-'1(1) and promote the Yolunteer Stores
SYRkll of DistrHmtion , fl8 afll1e.-.nid, nnd (( foster Hnd expand the !,ame to national jlroportions: and
\VHEREAS, Volu11l-pt"
lwt:
heretofore g-nmteu certuin eXcll1 iye franchises
to \\' holl' al('S in \' arjons tl'J'itol'ies (hereinnfter sometimes l'efcl'ed to as the
Sp(1)t:Grin Wholesalers
KOW , THEHBFOHE ,

for nnd in consideration of the premises and tl1C

eovp.-

Jlfll'ties hereto do J1utlmlly flgree us follows:
1, Volunteer does hereby g"l'ant nnd lense to Cooter (except as the same may
baH heretufore been g1'!Jtt'd to ('ertnin Spoll"(J' . '\Vholesalel'O' , as aforesaid)
the exc:usi\' e priYilep:e. frfllldlise and l'i ht to use , deYelop and foster the Volunnant!, hereinafter eontninecJ, the

Slon' s System of distribution , as aforesaid , together with
111 labels , trademarks , insignia , store sip:n designs amI fillY and nIl otber incidents appurtenant
1:he)"elu, in eneb and any of the Stales !1prpilwboye set fOl'tb for a term of fiye
(5) yenrs froll the (1ate hereof: prodded, l!o\\' evel' , that Cooter may, upon compliance with all of
tlw
tenns and pnlYlshJls hereof , if be :'0 eleets, renew this
lense nml all of its terll," flHl proYbioJls , for a like term , npon the giving of
teE' 1'

sixt." (fj()) (hl

' jJl'ioj' notice in \I'

Hin!! to Yolnllt('cl', Snell llutice shaH bl; deem('cJ

suffcient if del10siled in the lJnitt-ll States mad , postage prepaid , addressed to

the last kno"n ac1drl'::s of Volunteer 01' !o V(Jlunteer in the cflre of its duly
alJllOinted or acting ngent for the Sl' yief: of process in tl1e State of De.laware.
2. Cooter shal1 flay to "olnnte(-'l' the , mn of 'l' wenly, J.' jyp Hnnclred DoDars
tor the exdu:-iye priYilege , franchise and right 11e1'eina11o\"e
flbl(' in fiye (5) insj- nllment!' of Fjye HUJHll'ed Dollars ($800. 00)
each in ac1yunce upon the first day of eacb and e\',ry real' of snic1 term , at the
principal oftice of Volunteer. In the eH' nt that lJUI'Sl1f1nt to the pJ'oYisions of
:JU(J, UO)

grflntl'd ,

as l' entnl

pa

Pnrngl'llpb 1 he!'eof Cooter !:Xen.:isl' S 1Iis (lll/iull tu renew this h'

e uncl all of

y --
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its terms and pI'IJYision.s, Cooter shall l1ny to Volunteer the SHm of Five Tbou
Rand Dollars ($5. 000. 00) as rental afOl'IOSclid. payable in tin'! (;'1) installlHlCnts of
One Thousand Dollars (, OOO. OO) each in ndvanee npon the nrst. day of t' Clch
aud every year of said renewed term at the principal otlke of Volunteer.
3. In the event of the death or total disabilty of Cooter , this agreement , which
is nontransferable and nonfLssignalJle by Cooter , shnll automatically terminate.
For the purposes of this ngreement, total disabilty is defined to mean the absence
from or inability to work for a eoutiuuom; period of six (G) months or marc.
4. Cootcr agrees to assume the lluties and obligatiolJs of Volunteer during the
term of tbis agreement as imposed nlJon Volunteer by a certain lease agreement
between Volunteer and Volunteer Stores , Inc. of Tennessee , executed contemporaneously herewith,

5, Volunteer ..vi1l cooperate with and a.;;:,dst Coott:r \vhent:\' cr
lease agreements ..vitll each and every sponsoring w11oles,llf'r

lJo

sible to obtain

ai!l lease agree-

ments to authorize the extension of Cooter s de\' eloprncnt activities to the 1'C,pective territories JJ€l'€inbefore allocated to
uch Sponsoring' Wholesalers , as

\loresaid,
G. It is expres:,1y u11del"stoo(l ;111(J agl'€p(l tl1,lt eacl1 \Vlwlesaler, wlleUJel' a
Sponsoring \Vholesaler or otherwise , through \vhom the Volunteer Stores Systern
of IHstributiOIl has developed , as aforesnic, :;hall be dcsig;naled , and accept such
Ilesig-natioll , as nil agent of Vo1untecl' fur the distribution , sale and marketing
of all fuod vroducts hearing sucb label , trade- marks , insignia and store sign

designs of Volunteer

, as aforesaid. It i:o further pxvre::sl \' understood that the

duties of said Wholesalcrs, flS agents aforesaid ,

shall be to i11sl1re against the

llistribntiOll of any fooll l!r(J(luct." benl' iug said 1:11)()8 , tuule- marks awl insigIlia
of a standnrd of quality it's.;; than the minJmll11 fixf-'(l l1Y the Bl)flrc1 I)f Dil':dot's
of Vo1unteer.

IN \VI'l:\ESS \VHEHEOF ,

CooLer has hereunto sd his haml and seal, and

Volunteer has cHu,;;ed

this instrument to he exeented hy its duly authorized otfc€rs
and its corporflte seal to be IH'l' eunto ntfx(' , :lIl 011 the d'lY and n:ar first aIJo'

set forth,

Paul 1\1, Coote'l' , cluing; business uncleI' tile firm l1 lme
BROKEHAG:i': CO:\Il'ANY,
YOLe:"TEER STORES ,

null style of COOTER
Ixc. Ol AHEIUC

Pre8ident,

Following the execution of the aforesaid mcmoranclum of agreement
\.Jnerica. and l'espolHlel1t P Ulll\I.
bet\yeen Voluntecr Store's, luc.. of
Cooter , such share holder dividends as were paid by V oluntcel' St.ores
Inc" of _'\.meril'a. ,, ('re inlnrge P;11-t r.kclal"ed un lease nWlli(' ol,lnillPc1
from respondent Paul

L CooteL

Pursuant to the lease arl'llgenHmt ,yith Volunteer Stores , Inc, of
L Cooter entered into le:lse
America , respondent Pan!
lgl'eemellts \yirh
various vdlOlesaleJ's ,

copy of a

typical lease agreenwnt being as

folJows:
),lEMORANDUM OF AGH.EK\IE)JT made Rnd entpred into this --- day
- 183S, LJy and lJetween 1'. 'lUL 1\1' COOTER doing business under

of --

the firm name and style of Cooter Brokerage Company (hereinafter for con-

- - - - - - - - ----- - - - --- - --- - -------
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vpniencE' 1ermed " Cuoter

), party of the first part , and --- (hereinafter
), varty of the second part

for COllvenience termed the " \Vholesaler

WiTNESSETH: 'lha\VEnJREAS , Cooter , by

agreement elated January 22, 18-38 , made and entered
into witb Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America (hereinafter for couvenien('e termed

Volunteer

), did become the bolder

, for a term of five (5) years (with an

rene,," said agreement for a like 1121'11) of the exdusive privilege
fran('Jise and right (except as the same may l1ave tl1erctofore be CD granted to
option to

certain sponsoring \Vholesalers) to dc,elop and foster the Volunteer Stores

tf'm of Distribution , together ''lith all labels, trade- marks , insignia , store sign
designs. aiHl an

' and nIl incillents nvpurtcnant thereto ,

in the follo"\ving States

(If the Cnit! cl States of America: Arizona , Arkansas , California , Colorado , Conneeticnt. DeJaware , Ic1;111O, lllinois , Indiana , Iowa , Kansas , Maine , Maryland,
?llassachl1sett , .iichig-Qn , Minnesota. 1\issouri , Montana , Kebraska , Nevada
Hampshire , Ne'y Jersey, New l\Iexico , Xew York , North Dakota , Ohio , Oklaboilfl
Oregon. ppnJ)s lnmia. Hhodc Island , South Dakota , Texas , Utah , Verilont
\Yn!,IJingum. West "irginia , \Yisconsin , ',"yarning, nnu District of Columbia; amI
'VHEln
, Cooter dc ires to deyelop and promote the Volunteer Stores System
of Di trilJUtjon , as aforesaid , and to foster and expand the same to national
In' OjlOltions: Hnd
WHEREAS. ,YholesalE'r de::ires to partidjJate in such program of dcyelopmen!. flllIlpromotiolJ , and to obtnin the various advantages thereof;
SOW . THEHEFOHE , for and in consideration of the premises and covenants
herein: !fter contained , and in the further consicleration of the SHil of One DolInI' ($J (jU) to Coo("pr paid il1 hand by \Vholesaler , receipt of whi('h is hereby
acklWwlcd,lecl , the IJfrties hereto do ilutually agree as follows:
1. \VJwkJ:aler is

lJcl'eby designated as the exclusive distributor

in the follcH'' inf; dl$Cl' ibed

for CoOtCT

territory, to- wit: for the goods ,

lJearin;; the Volunteer Stores ,

Inc, of America labels ,

wares and merchandise
trnde- mal'ks , insignia or

other (1esigns. until .Tannnry 21 , 1843 , or , in the event of tlle exercise by Cooter of

his op!ion to renew snid a l'eements between Cooler and Yoluntecr , as hereillaboH' set forth , llnti January 21 , 1848.
2. Wholesall' r cloes hereb ' agree to attempt to increase the demand for and

the ns:e of the goods , Wfires and merchandise bearing the Volunteer Stores , Inc.
of Amerka labels , trade- marks , insignia , or other designs in the territory hereinabove de,o,eribed.
3. Cooter agrees that no goods ,

wares or mcrchandise bearing said Volunteer

Stores ,

Inc, of Amel'elt labels , trade- mark" , insignia or desib"ls, will be sold
by or tlJ1ongh Cooter , Ol' with its consent for distribution or otherwise

, in the

territory (if \VholesaJer hereinnuoyc described ,

to a1JY person ,
poration or association other than the \Vholesaler.

4. An goods ,

partnership, ('or-

wares and merd1anclise sold by whoJc"aler bc,uing said Volnn-

teel' Stores , Ine. of Amcrica lauels. trade- marks ,

insignia or designs shall he

pUJ'd!H f'd b ' \Vbolesnler from or throngh Cooter , or witb its consent and

a pprov a1.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF ,
undn senJ. all

on

tbe parties hereto ha,e execl1ted this agreement

the day and year first abo\' e set forth.

PAl'L :\1. COOTER uoing l)1si-

)jess under the firm name and
tylp of COOTER BROKERAGE
COi\PA:\Y
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, c.

'18 F. '1'

Upon payments of $3,400. 00 and $1,125. 00 made on January 28
made on
Iarch 8 , 1938 , to King;, Dobbs & Company, Chattanooga , Tennessee , Grenada Grocery Co npany, Grenada
:Mississippi , and Evans Terry Company, Laurel lississippi , respondent Pa.ull\f. Cooter a.1o entered into similar mcmorandmns of a.greement with the said sponsoring wholesalers formerly holding lease
agreements with Volunteer Stores , Inc. of Tennessee prior to said
corporation s lease arrangements with Volunteer Stores , Inc. of Amerlca. The aforesaid leasing and sponsoring 1,yholesalers. including both
former shareholders and nonshal'cholclcl's of i\Jerchants Service Corporation , as hereinbefore desrribed comprise the controlling share1939 , and $1 000. 00

holders of Volunteer Stores , Inc. of Arneriea , are shareholders in

respondent Recorg Supply Corporatioll and also appear as members
s group customer Jist.

on respondent Paul M. Cooter

Pursuant to the foregoing lease arrangements. respondent Paul

Cooter entered into advert.ising authorizations with each of the leasing
wholesalers whereunder a substantial portion of the commissions
brokerage or other compensation , allowances or discounts in Jieu

thereof , re.ceived and accepted from sellers by respondent Paul 1\1.
Cooter on such wholesaler s purchases of Volunteer brand merchandise
'\"as returned to the wholesaler in the form of payments by respondent

Panl :\1' Cooter for such ,,- halcsnler s advertising and promotional
activities in connection with said merchandise. Snch payments were
made nntil April 1. 1944 , on which date they ,, ere discontinued , but
most of the wholesalers are
tin buyers of merchandise packed under
labels mvned or contro1Jed either by l'esponde, nt Paul JH. Cooter , by
the seller or by the bllyer and on snch transactions respondent Paul
1\1. Cooter continues to receive brokerage payments from the sellers.

PAR 5. Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , organized and controlled by wholesale grocer shareholders , formerly the controlling
shareholders of ::1:erchant Servjce Corporation , among other activi-

ties , does business as a group buying organization similar in style to
that described in paragraphs preceding for the said lHerchants Service Corporation. After the discontinuance of trading operations by

::Ierchants Service Corporation and the resignation as of tTuly

18 1D36

of responrlent Paul lU. Cooier as assistant secretary, assistant treasurer

and general manager of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , respondent Recorg Supply Corporation under successive arrangements
flnd for varying considerations employed Lakeshore Brokerage Company, Ine. , Lnkeshore

r:Inrketjng & ::lerchandising Company. Inc.
1 D43) respondent Paul M. Cooter

and (prior to about September 22 ,

indivic1l1al1y and doing business under the firm name and style of the

Cooter Brokerage, Company, to supply brokerage ,

marketing, mer-

" "" "

" "

" "

" "

" "
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chandising, advertising, and other services to respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and sa.id respondent corporation s wholesale grocer
shareholders.
Respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , following the acquisition
of the private or buyers ' lab"ls or brands previously contro11ed and
.sponsored by l\lerchants Service Corporation and l\lerchants Service
Corporation shareholders , entered into lease arrangements with respondent Recol'g Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders
,,,hereunder each said shareholder was allotted specified territory for
the exclusive distribution there.in of the private or buyers ' labels or
brands contro11ed and sponsored by respondent Recorg Supply Cor-

poration and its said member shareholders. Pursuant to these arrangements , respondent Recol'g Supply Corporation

(prior to about

September 22 , 1943) and respondent Recorg Supply Corporation

wholesale grocer shareholders purchased from sellers , through or by
means of respondent Recorg Supply Corporation and respondent Paul
M. Cooter , individually and doing business as herein described , merchandise both under or bearing the sellers ' labels or brands and merchandise under 01' bearillg the controlled , private or buyers ' labels or
brands.
On January 2;'5 , 10;)9 , respondent Hecorg Supply Corporation and
respondent Paul :\I. Cooter made and entered into the following
agreement:
MF,l\TORA:\T nr:\f OF AGRE.E:\IBX'l'

made and entered into tbi 2f5 day of
, h:v awl betwcen RECORG Srl'PLY COHPORATIO , a
Delaware corporation (JJ(l'einafter for ronyenience termed " Recorg ), party of
the first part , and PACT. M. COOT:bR , or the city of Chicago , county of Cook and
State of Illinois . doing bllsiness uncleI' the firm name and style of Coot('1' BrokerilgC Company (hereinafter for conw'nience t81':D8d " Cooter ), party of the second
part:
Tanuary, A .

D. 1ltin

1VITNRSSP:TII: That
'VHEREAS , Recorg represents and warrants that it is the owner and holder
of e('rtain trade-marks , insignia , brands, labels and designs , more particularly
RIXEY Dog
eseribed as
;\100N
ROSE Brand, ::IICET Brand Dog Food
j\T
Food
,VASHRITE
Ne
NC DRAIX
NU BO'YL
COLZ
C CREST

Brand, BEL DIXE Brand
STRA'l' FOHD Shaving Cream and r:L'ooth Paste.
'VHEREAS, Rccnrg mIll Cooter mntnally desire to promot.e and develop the
distribution or the above- named brands;
NOW, 'l' HEHEFOH. , for and in eonsideration of the premises and the ('oyenants hereinafter contained , the parties hereto do mutually agree as folJows:
1. Recorg does hereby graJJ, find lease to Cooter tbe exclusive ri ght and privilege to l1.':(' develop and promote the distribution of all prodnC's. g. oods , wares or
mercbandise tlw snh iect of said trade- marks , in ignia , branch.: . labels anel designs
or identifed therebY, nnd further grants flIHllcnses to Cooter the exclusive right

and privilege to llse . develop the l1se of nncl a(lv('l'tisc said trade- marks, insignia.

brands , labels anel designs , for a term of five (5) years from the date hereof;
provided , however , that Coote1' may, npon compliance with all or the terms and

---
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provisions of this Agreement, if be so elE'cts. renew tbis Agreement, and all
its terms and provisions , for a like term of five (fi) years , upon tbe giving of
sixty (60) days ' prior notice in writing to Re('oq . Such notice shall be deemed
to be suffciently given if deposited in the Dnited States registered mail , postage
prepaid , addressed to Rccorg at its last known address or to Recorg in care of

its duly appointed or acting agent for tl1€ senice (If process
2. Cooter sha11 pay to Recorg the sum of $5 000. 00

in the State of

as a rental for the exclusive

right and privilege hereinabove granted , payable in fl've (5) installments of

each in advance UpOll the first day of each and eYery year of said term
at the principal ornce of Recorg. In the event that pursnant to the pl'o.isions

$1, 000. 00

of Paragraph 1 hereof Cooter exercises his option to renew this agreement and
all of its terms and provisions , Cootel' slmll pay to Recorg: tl1C snm of $7 500.
as rental aforesaid , payable in five (5) installments of $1 500. 00 each in advance
upon the fin::t. day of each amI eyery year of said rene'\Yed term nt tl)e principal
offce of Recorg.
3. In the event of the death or total disabilty of Cooter , this Agrpcment shall
:11tomatically terminate. For the purposes of this Agreement , total disability
is defined to mean the absence from , or inabilty to , work for a continuous periou
of six (6) months or more.
. Recorg win cooperate with and assist Cooter where'\('r possible to obtain
subordinate lease agreements with each amI all of its stockholders. The right
and privilege Wllich may be hereafter conferred by Cooter in restricted territories
to sell and distribute the goods , wal' cs and merclmndise bearing said trade- marks
insignia , brands , labels and designs shall lie limited to and restricted by Cooter
, stockholders of Recor
5. Cooter agrees that all products , goods , wares and mere:lwndisp sold bearin
fIny of said trade- marks , insignia, brnnds , labels um1 designs sha11 confol. m to
the following minimum standards of qnality:
:MOON ROSE Brand:

Extra standard or better grades of canned vpg;etab1es.
Choice or better gl' ades of canned fruits , with the exception of No. 2 RSP
Cherries. :\0. 2 HSl' Cherries wa1.er grade.
All bulk dry items mnst be fane:y grade.
Coffee must be comparable in quality to the three leading adn' rtised brands
of coffee.

All ot.her items not hereinabove in this Paragraph 5 expressly set forth but
subject to the terms of this Agreement shall conform tothe standard of qualit
IJresently obtaining.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , Recorg has c:aused this instrument to be execntecj
by its offcers tbereunto enabled and its corporate seal to be hereunto affxed,
find Cooter has hereunto set his hand and seal , all on the day and year first

have set forth.
(Sea1J

fsJ By

RECORG S'L PPLY CORPORATION
J. 'V. HERSCHEII

Presirlent.

Attest:
IsJ

)l.AL'mcE L. HOR).'

En. Jr.
Secreta-!lJ.

PAUL 1\. COOTER

doing business under tbe firm name and style of COOTER
cmlPA:-y.

Paul M. Cooter ,
BROKERAGE

" ';

" ';

" "

THB COOTER

" "

CO.

ET AL.
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Following the execution of the above memorandum of agreement
rE', pondent Paul

:.1.

Cooter entered into exclusive fnulChise agree-

ments with respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , wholesale grocer
shareholders , a typical copy of said agreement being a.s follO'Ys:
JIE310RANDC31 OF' AGREIn::\IE:KT made and entered into this day of - u-- - A. D. 1830 by and between PAUL ::\1. COOTER , of the city of
Chicago , county of Cook and State of IllinoLs , doing- buslness under the tinn name

.and style of Cooter Brokerage Comvany (hereinafter for rOllvenience termed
Cooter ), party of the first l"mrt , and -- (hereinafter for convenience
termed the " Wholesaler ), l-Jarty of the second vart;
1rlTNESBFJl'H.' That

, a --

\VHEHEAS ,

Recol'g Sllppl ' Corporation
-------- corporation (Ilereinafter for c01Jvellience tenned (" Heeorg ), has rerJresented and wal'l1nted to

Cooter that it is the owner and holder of certaiu trade- marks , insig"nia , brands
label Hnd de:,igll:", more llarticnlar: ' de cl'il)(c1 HS " 3100X ROSI1J lJl'and:'
::lICKY Brand Dog Food
XU BOWL
RIXEY Dog Food," " NU DRAIN
U CLOZ
\VASHRITI0
l\U CHEST Brand " ;O BEJL DINE Brand
STRATFOHD Sha.ing Cream :lnd Tooth Paste.
\VHERJ.AS , Cooter , by agreement dated January ---------- , 1!) ,
entered into with Hecorg, did become the holder , for a term of five

made and

(5) years

('vith an option to I'' new said agreement for a like term) of the exclusive right
and privilege to nse , cle.elop alld IWollote the di:;tribution of all lJroducts , goods
Wures or merclwJHlise the snbject of said trade- marks , insignia , l1rands , labels
Hnd clesig1Js 01' idt lltifiecl thereby, alHI fnrther uid hecome the lwldel' of the exclu-

sive right and privilege to use, develop the use of and Rclyertise said trade- marks
brands, labels and designs , during the term of said agre( llent:
NO"\\' , THERE:F' ORE , for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar

insil:.mia ,

($1. 00) to Cooter by Whole.':mler paitl in hand ,

receipt whereof is hereby :1('-

knowledged , and of the flutber eonsideration of lhe premises and the covenants
hereinafter contained , the varties hereto do mutually agree as follows:
1. \Vholesaler

is

hereby desip.:nnted as the sole and exclusive distributor for

Cooter of tile goods ,

'yare:, and merchandise bearing the several trade- marks
insignia , brands. Jflbels and desi :2ns hel'ciuflbove set forth , for a period of ten
(10) years from the date hereof, in tile following described territory.
2. Cooter agrees that. no goolh: , wares or merchandise bearing such trade-

Ilarks , il1signin , bnmcls , labels and designs will be sold by or through Cooter , or
with 11is conscnt , for di."tribl1tion or other"' ise , in the aboye describcd tenitory,
to fin ,- person or COrpOl'ltion
Ot"1CL. than \Vholesaler.
3. \VhoJesalel" agrees that aU goods , wares and merchandise solel by "\Vholesiller bearing said trade- marks , insignia , brands, labels and " designs shall be
lJUrrhasecl by \Yholesaler from or throngh Cooter . 01' ,vith Cooter s approval and
consent , and further agrees to pun:hase hOll or through Cooter , or ,,- ltll hi::

approval and consent. , all such trade-marks , insignia , brands , labels and designs.
4. \Vholesale!' agrees acti.ely to promote the sale and distribution of the
goods , ware.;; and nwrdlanc1ise lJcarillg' sail1 trade-marks , in::ignia , bUll)(1s , labels
:In(l designs.

5. In t.he e,' ent that \Vholesalcr , its successors or flssigns , disposes of its
stock in Recorg SuppJy Corporation , adonts a program of 1iquidabon , ceases
doing business ot' , llpon its insolyency, there is appointed a receiver for , 01' there
is filf'd a petition in bankruptcy, whether yoluntar:, or iuyoluntary, against \Vhole-

- ---------- - -- - - ------- - -- -- --- - --- -- -- -------
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Cuoter llay terminate tbis Agn'€ment and aU of

uJJon the giving of Dn (5) days prior notice in
\vl'iting to vVholesaler , its successors or assigns. Snch notice of termination
shall be deemed to be suffciently given if deposited in the rnitf'd States registered mail , postage prepaid , addressed to the last known H(hll'l':5s of "\Vholesaler,
his rights or duties hCl'€llnder.

its successors or assigns.
IN V;rTNESS WHEREOF , the parties hereto 11a,e causerl this instrument to
bf' executed under s('al all 011 the day Rnd year first above set forth.

Paul 1\1. Cooter. uojn bnsin€.
ss UIH1ll' the firm name and style of COOTER
BROKERAGE

COW' A"iY.

By -Attest:
Secretary.

Under lease arrangements similar to the agreement. of January 25
with respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , respondent Paul
M. Cooter also obtained from respondent Rccorg Snpply Corporation
and others the. following controlled , private or buyers ' labels or
brands:
Jonquil" leased May 4 , 1939 , by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation from its shareholder :Morey )iercantile Cornpany, Denver
Colorado , for the snm of $5 000. 00 and for the same consideration
leased :May 8 , 1939 , by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to re1939 ,

spondent Panl M. Cooter.

Fleetwood" leased November 7 , 1939 , by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , from its slwreholder King, Dobbs & Company, Chattanooga , Tennessee , for the nominal sum of $1.00 and for the same
consideration leased November 25 : 1939 , by respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation to respondent Pallll\I. Cooter.
N u- Clene : leased October 2.), 1939 , by respondent R, eeorg Supply
Corporation , from its shareholder Bursley & Co. , Inc. , Ft. IVayne
Indiana , for the nominal SlIm of $1.00 and for the same consideration
leased Deco.mber 9 , 1939 , by respon(1ent Rccorg Supply Corporation
to respondent Paul )II. Cooter.
Lye " leased March 10 , 1941 , for the nominal sum of $1.00 by
respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to respondent Paul
1. Cooter.
1al'ch 10 , 19'U , for the nominal sum of $1.00
Meal Time " leased

by respondent Recorg Supply Corporation to responde,nt
Cooter.
Aunt )-fagc1a ': leased December 15 :

19!1-

Paul )\1.

, for the nominal sum.

of

$1.00 by respondo.nt Hecorg Supply Corporation to respondent Paul
M. Cooto.r.

Happy Host" leased October 13 , 1942 , for the nominal sum of $1.00
by Preferred Foods , Inc. , to respondent Paul M. Cooter.

" '" ""

" "

" "

" "
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Kreem/: " Ful- Ripe,': " 'Vaslnvell " Lady
Louise," and 1(i others leased !\arch 1 , 1942 , for the nominal 8nm of
$1.00 by Selectecl Products , Ine. , an Illinois corporation , to respondent
Paul
1. Cooter. Mr. T. G. Harrison , president of Selected Products
e'Yell Company, 1\Iinneapolis
Inc. , is the president of 'Vinston &
linnesota a member appearing on respondent Paull\I. Cooter s group
customer hst. Respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter s lease with Selected Products , Inc.. required responclenfs payment for the advertising and prongel Fooc1

motion of the merchandise thercllnder. Respondent Paul :M. Cooter
OIl J\lay 1 , 1D4. 2. for the nominal SlIm of $1.

, under similar provisions

as hereinbefore set out , franchised "Tinstoll & Newell Company for

exelusive distribut.ion of said merchandise in specified States.
Pursnant to the foregoing lease arrangements , respondent Paul 1\1.
Cooter entered into advertising authorizations with each of the leasing' wholesalers ,yhereunder a substantial portion of the commissions

brokerage , 01' other compensation , allm\"ances or disconnts in lien
thereof : l'eC'eiyec1 and accepted from sellers by respondent Paul
Cooter OIl snch w holesaler s purchases of the merchandise named in
dd len.sE' arrangements , was retnrncd to each wholesaler in the form
of payme. nts

by respondent Pallll\L Cooter for such wholesaler s ad-

yertising and promotional activities in connection

with said mer

('handise. Such payments werE' Inade until October 1 ,

1945 , on which

date they were discontinued. hilt most of the wholesalcrs arc still
buyers of merchandise packed under labels o"\yned or controlled either
l. Cooter , by the selJer or by the buyer , and on

by respondent Pan!

such transactions respondent Paul JI. Cooter continlles to

receive

brokerage payments from the se11ers.
PAn. "6. Respondent. Palll1\I. Cooter ,

indivi(lually and doing busi-

ness under the. firm names and styles of The, Cooter Company and
art Sales Company, on the dates and for the considerations shown

acquired and now mn1S

or controls the following private or buyers

labels or brands:
By assignment dated l\'farch 18 ,

1!J44

, respondent Recorg Supply

Corporation , for the. S1111 of $7 500 , transferred to respondent Panl
f. Cooter. doing business as The Cooter Company, the trade-marks
BEL- DINE
J\IOON HOSE.
NU- CREST.
JONQl:IL
NL' CLOZ
1117XU- LYE," " XF- BOIVL
vVASHJUTE
DHAIN " "nd " lIHCKY.
By a signnwnt. (hted j-farch 1:3 104. : respondent. Recorg Supply
mn of S1.00, transferred to respondent
Corporation , for the nominal
Paul J\I. Cooter. doing business as The Cooter Company, t.he label
IOON ROSE."
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1944 ,

rC3pondent Recorg Supply

Corporation , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , transferred to respondent
Pallll\L Cooter , doing business as The Cooter Company, the trademarks " MEALTIME" and " cUNT MAGDA.

By assignment dated April 24

194

respondent Recol'g Supply

Corporation , :for the nominal Stun of $1.00 , transferred to respondent
Paul :,1. Cooter , doing businpss as The Cooter Company, the trademark " NU- CUP.

By assignment dated April 5 ,

H):lJ

, Selected Products ,

Inc. , an

I1linois corporation , for the sum of 8l.00 , transferred to respondent
Paul Jf. Cooter , doing business as ::Uart Sales Company, the trademark " AXGEL FOOD.
By assignment. dated April 6 , 1))44 , Selected Products , Inc. , for the
nominal sum of $1.00 , tra, nsferred to respondent Paul
I. Cooter , doing business as Mart Sales Company, the trade- mark "
KREEYI.
By assignment dated April 6 , 19.4 , Selected Products Company,
Inc. , for the sum of $1.00 , transferred to respondent Paul )1. Cooter
doing business as l\Iart Sales Company: the trade- mark " Ful- Ripe.
By assignment dated April 6 , 19H , SeJected Products Company,
Inc. , for the nominal SUIn of $1.00 , transferred to respondent PallllvI.
Cooter , doing business as :Mart Sales Company, the trade-mark" LADY

LOl:ISE" subject to the agreement dated December 21 , 1942 , between
Procter & Gamble Distributing Company and the said Selected Producis Company, Inc.

By assignment dated April 6 , 19H , Selected Products Company,
Inc. , for the nominal sunl of $1.00 : transferred to respondent Paul J\1.
Cooter , doing business as ::\In.rt Sn.les Company, the trade- mark
1V ASH 'VELL': subject to the agreement dated December 21 , 1042
between Procter L Gamble Distributing CompRny and the said Selected Products Company, Inc. Re, linqu1shment of the ownership of
tho trade-marks " LADY LOl:ISE" and " 1VASH WELL" was not
made by the Procter & Gamble Distributing Company.
By assignment (hted February 11 and February 17 : 1944 , John K.
Adler , Chicago , Illinois , and Grocers Service Corporation , Chicago
Illinois , for the nominal sum of $l.OO transfened to respondent Paul
NI. Cooter the label and traclo- mark " HAPPY HOST.
Following the assignments J1ereinnbove set out : respondent Piwl M:.
Cooter entered into further agreements with respondent Recol'g Supply Corporation wholesale groccr sh,lreholdcrs , a typical copy of said
agreements being as follows:
AGREE 1J:::'T

THIS AGREE!llE?\T , made and entered into tbis -- ------- day of 1944 , by and between PAUL:\1. COOTER , of Chkago , Illinois, doing business under

._--_.
----

----

----

-----

--- ---

---
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the firm name and style of " THE COOTEH COl\PAXY" (hereinafter called
Cootel" ), and ---- (hereinnfter called the " \Vholesaler
lFITXE, S8ETH: 'That
WHEHEAS , Cooter , h:v an ngreem€llt mHck and entered into withRccorg
Snpply Corporation , a Delaware corporation , on the 13th day of
1arch , 1944
IJUrcbased from said Company all of its right , title and interest in and to certaill
trade- llnrks and brands , more fully set forth in Exhibit " .A" attached hereto
nd mode a part bereof (11ereinafter referred to as " brands ); and
'VHEREAS , the '''bolesaler desiJ. es to secure from Cooter an exc:nsh'e license

anclrigbt to 11se said brands in the hcreinafter designated States of the United
SLates;
NOV',7 , TIIEREFORID , in consideration of the sum of One Dollar
($1, 00)
Cooter by the \Vh(lle aler in hand paid , receipt of which is hereb ' al'knowledged

and in further consideration of the mutual coy en ants and agreements of the
parties hereto , it is agreed:
1. Cooter does hereby give and grant to the \\'holesaler an exclusive license
and :right to use the brands in the sale of merchandise in the territor ' described as:

101' such period , and only so long as the \VI101esaler during each twelyc-month
period , beginning with the first lIay of the month next succeeding the date of this

contract. purchases a minimum volume of meJ'challclii,e under said brands , in
the amounts as enllmel'"ted opposite each brand on Exhibit " " In the eyent
that the Wholesaler in any such t,,- elvc-month period 8ba11 fail to pm. chase the
minimum volume (If merchandise as set forth in Exhibit " A:' the \Vholrsa1er
suall , without any uction to be taken by either the 'Vholesaler or Cooter , forfeit
his right to a continuation of the exclusive license and rig-lit to use that particular
brand on which the mil1imum yolnme of purchases bas not been attaine(l.
2. '111e \Vholesaler agrees that all goods , ..vares and merchandise sold by the
'Yholesaler hearing
nic brands , insofar as said products arc listell on ExhibiL
" sbnll be pllTcbased by the \\' holesaler tbrough Cooter , and not otherwise
except with Cooter s approval and COD sent.
3. Cooter agrees that so long as the \Vholesalcr shall be entitled to the exclu-

sive license and rigbt to the nse of the brands and shall not be in default hereunder , he wil not cause any goods , wares or merclmndisc bearing such brands to
be sold hy 01' thl' ough Cooter , or with his consellt , to any distributor in the above
des( ribec1

territory, other than to the 'Vho1esaler.

4, '''bile Cooter represents thut to bis best knowledge and belief , fuJI and
complete ownership of the trade- mark and copyright registrations undel'lyillg
the brands was vested in Recorg Supply Corporation at the time of the trRnsfel'
of such brands to Cooter , Cooter does not, by this agreement , guarantee or warrant
his title to such brands , and agrees to defend the nse of such brands by the
'Vholesaler only to the extent of any acts

01' doings lJY Cooter

tlwt would affect

his ownersl1ip of the trade-mark or cOl1ydgl1t registrations,
5. Upon the execution hereof , tbis contral' shall supersede and l'3ncel license
contral' dated -- 19- day of , between MlOlcsaler
f!IHl Paul J1. Cooter , doing bmdllC8s as Cooler Brokerage Company, and also can-

cels and supersecles lil'ense agreement elated -19-- , entered into het\veen Wholesaler and

- flay of --

Hec01' g Supply COrIJOration ,

and

I:uch contracts and agreements are hereby terminatel1.

G. This ngl'eement shall be bincling upon the 'Vholesaler , its successors
"signs , ilnd likewise biJ11iJ1 Hjllln Cooter, hi: hril's nncll'epl'f'scntntjyes

and

-------

-------

--- -------:'-- -- --------- - ---- - ------- --------- -- -- - -- -- - -"- -"- -- ----

""
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WJiTNF.SS "THEHEOF , tbe parties hereto have caused this instrument 1;0

he execut.ed on the day and year first above set forth.
Paul M. Cooter ,

doing business under the firm nalle and style of The Cooter

Company.

rCorporate seal)
Prr".8ident.

Attest:
Secretary.

* THIS

lNJ) VOID USLESS aYE' COpy IS

CONTR.-1CT NULL

Sn;NBD BY WHOLES:1LL'R
DAYS FROM DATE HEREOF.

-,iND RETURNED TO COOTEn

lFl'l'

HLV

Exhibit A attached to and made a part of said Jea2C agreement varied
depending upon the Illlllber of brands
sponsored by said ,yholesaler anrl the mininnun aece.ptable. volume
pm-chasc requirements set by respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter for each
with each leasing wholesaler ,

brand ranging from 8250. 00 to $:2;) 000. 00 annually.

Under elate of :\foy G , 1044 , respondent Pan I !VI. Cooter also entered
into lease agreements ,yith ,YinstoJl 8: Newell Company, 11inneapolis
J\linnesota , uncleI' ,,'hich , for the nominal sum of $1.00 , said company
'yas allottec1 certain tel'ritorie for the exclusive distribution of 111erFulAngel Food
chandise under or bearing t.he :: Hnppy Host.
Krcell ,Vaslnyell': a1Hl :' Lady Louise :: lll. bels or brands
Ripe.
with total minimu11 nnnnal "olumo purchase requirements for all said

labe.ls or brands set by respondent Paul :\1. Cooter at the SI111 o
$4(;'500. 00.

Pursuant to the foregoing lea'3e ,nTangemenis , respondent Paul :JL
Cooter entel'edinto ac1Y(

rtising aut.horizations with or for each of the

Je, asing

wholesalers \yhereunder 11 substantial portion of
sions , brokenlge , or other compensation , ano\\ance 01'
lipu t.hereof

the commisdiscoullts in

, received and accepted from sellprs by respondent. Paul

::1. Cooter 011

:;;ch ,yhole

a1er s purchases of the merchandise named

in said lease nrrangcmeut.s , was returneel io or expended for each
holesa leI' in the form of paymcnts by respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter fOl'
advertising and promotional activitips by 01' for such whole-saleI' in

cOllllection \yith sHid merclwJlc1isf'. Such pn)"lll'nts were- made. until
October 1 : 194:\ on ,,,hi('11 (lntl' the ywel'c c1i conhllued. but most of the
buyers of merc!wndise packed 1ll11er labels owned
01' controlled either by respondent Paul2\I. Cooter , by the sel1pl' or by
the buyer , and on s11eh trallsClctiollS Paul :\f. Cooter continues to l'f'e11cl's.
eiv8 brokera e paymellts from tlw
"'y1101esalers are still

..j

,,
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PAH. 7. Respondent Paul :M. Cooter , doing business as hereinbefore
described , nndpr the finll name and style of The Cooter Company,
presently operntes ,vhat he, terms " Tho Cooter Plan " and in so doing
business , distributes illllstra ted advertising brochures , which , among
other t.hingH. state as follows:

The Cooter Bl'ukl'I' agl- p!;m i
uisil'ibntol's. It

a natiuli- wille

en. ke

for \\h()le

ale food

iIH.:lud\'f':

J. Brokerage Senice,
. :Ul1l'ket Infon1w. 1ion,
, Advel'tisiug' COllJ)SPl.

4, l\rerc:l1andbing As,

tun("e,

3, Controlled Braud"
I, Dl'ul;prH :.e
('r\"ce:

Offces in (' hi(' ngo :lwl San Fnll1ti.'.wO. Cuast to coast ('(werage offers
f\llynntng' es 1n llWlHlfactnl"el's aJ1I1 \vlwjesalel's obtainable in no otber way.
Cooter cnstnllers baye comhined .:tnft of oyer 900 salesmen Seryillg more than
8;) 000 retail uutlet"
To the :JIannfadul'er it .:Ieans:

Low sl'lIing" eost.

':Vider market for his goods.
IGstablif3hcfl outlet for dLsvosal of substantial quantites of merchandise
wirlHitlt dnngel' of market rlemomlization.
To tilC 'Ylwlt'salcl' it ':UPilJs:
'VideI' :,eknioll (If otfering- illcl products,
Time s1!n_'d in t'xecnting purchnses.
Assurance of f1' ;HJing ,yitlJ reliaJJle IJtlckcrs aml manufacturers.
DetiliJ of 1!!1I'chil eS made Iht'l1gIJ ('ootCl' not rc\" ealed to competitor.
Cooter otlke
,; n, close ns the phone on
01!r lle,"k. Ol'iers ma r be
phuJH'd OJ' ,,- ired

ill or ('ooter " ex-pc!),,,E',

JHrket Informl1tioll:
Up- to- I!Je-miJHlte reports OJ) three fnJJC!Jllleni- als ,He necessary to lI1 ure a

profitahle pricing nJll '''I11JJJy !Jl'ogTf1ll :
1, Crop C'I1H1Hinlls,
2. l'ritc stnH.IUl'e.
:t A yailllbJe

Cooter .:.iH' S it

S1JIJpl:".

('l1stunWI'S all th!'e

1Vcckl.l Jforkl' Lcfic' l.

of these COlll)lpll'y

111H1 (jnidd

' through

('ontnining lat!'st sllLUllnry uf lllnket

e("\lr('l j)J'im;lrijy II.' ,yire awl

phunC'.

Dr/i1!! Posfiu.rs

('oll(litil)lls
announcing new items,

('I)()ter\;, natioll-wide
OVerflge gin'
ullcqmllh-,(l OlJpOrlmdty f()l' a corrE'ct weighing of flll
tbe faCtol':- ntfedill C:' market conditions , Their long experience in markets
ft'l:ll ("on t to (' ()I!:-T ena11le!' them to interpret local si11H1tions and
allow for
. !1eC111h11'itif's in 11 particular J!flJ' ket. Such iufnl'llation is most
yaluaiJlp hI 11Ot11 lmyer HIlI sell('r,
lwic:c t"ulllgE'R, :!1(! dl1ta on available Cjnan1:itic.

s it

B. Ar1n'l"tis1I1g ('(luBsel:

Long recognizing' the l1rinciv1e that .. successful retail operation is of vital
interest to both the manufacturer ancl 1\'1101c8ale1'. THE COOTER PLAN
(lesignctl to ful)(r\Y the merchandise tbrough from the manufacturer
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tue ('OllSUileL Tllf IJl'ogl'am deyeloj)ed 10 t'nciently IJCrf(lrm tbis function

includes the follU" ..lJg featllE's:
Retailcr Store Posters.

Mat SCl'Yice to giY€ added effectin,ness to n('

spfll)(l' flt1vel'tising.

Coopel'atiYc assistance in the prelUll'tion of hnw.lbills. rnc1io copy,

newspaper ads and general programs.
Tl1C fc tWye serYiccs are a,- ailaL11e fit :nc:llin:11 costs.

4. The Groccr s Digest:

-a Cooter publicn.1ion

, is pril1al'il - a retailer s magazi1H'. :\lailed each
ll(Jltb to more than 10 000 retail custon1Pl'S of \Ybolcsaler.s upcl'i1ting' under
The Cooter Plan . It is a medium to nid mflnnfactnrcrs in flcQuninting re-

tailers ,,,ith their \yares. Each mouth the experience!" of f'l1ccessful foud
vlJerators are reported in its pages. Gren t. eare is exercised in preparing: and

editing each article to mnke it cOllcisc- useful- complete.

All departments

of the food industry arc COYf'rf'f1. Special emphasis is giYE'n to store modernizatiull and low cust ol1Crations.

Cooter is constantly eJJ the alClt fol. plans anLl idea:" to profitably increase

the distribution and consumption of ;:rncer

- l1rnrluCt

G. Controlled Bnmcl.s:

Said Hrlvcrtis:n,; broC:wl'es ser ont the fOllo'Ying (:. ooter Bl';llHh;:

2j Krcem (ShcJl'tening)
Aunt l\la r1n (ShortC'nin;:1

Xu- Enwl (EmYI Cle:ll1Er)
Xu- Drain (Drain ()pel1'

:\leal Tille (Corn Starch)

Xl1- Cloz (Rh' .1cl1-'
:Xu- Cnp (Cofff'E'
ll- Ly( (Lye)

Bel- Dine (All Items)
l\loo11 Rose (All HeIns)
::n- Crest ( '\.l1ltems'i

::I icky (Dog; Food)

J unquil (Canned Fruits and

IYashrite (SUD;J)

Vegetables)
Happy Host (A1J Foon Items
Except Coffee , Tea & Spices)
1Vith regard to the fOl'egojng CoO(er

BrHnch saic1 ac1n' 'ltising

b1'O-

c.hurcs also state:

The value of sclling llercJmndisc under l'11yer s label has long lwen recognizciJ.
reRl1ltinr: from promot.ing buyer s labe1s are l, ctained under
THE COO'l' ER PLAN , together with the follo\\ing ad(litiollal a(lvantages:
Exclusive sales fl' nnchise rights to customers covering their respective territory affording them the opportunity to promote brands now euju;ying national

All of the benefits

distribution.
'Vide selectiun of brands from which to choose.
Cooter carries label stock , relieving wholesaler of burdensome investment.
Cooter creates COnS1.lHler demand for its brands through advertising and other

promotion programs. Cooter labels are attractinly c1esi

nec1 and r.et as silent

iialeRl1en on countcr or shelf.

Definite stanc1ard of quality i. mnint8ined for each brand.

Franchises still anlilable in a limited T'umlJer of markets.
Insurallce protection for ,yholeSfller and retailer fI ainst flllY claim for damage

acconnt lJotlily injuries .

ilness or death resultng: frum the cOl1SmDlJtion of mer-

chandise sold under Cooter Brands.

THE COOTt H CO, ET AL.
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In C'al'ying on his business as aforesaid. respondent Paul
1. Cooter
also addresses letters of so1icitation to sellers npplying for said sellers
ac.counts on it brokerage basis , and as a means of persnading the sellers
acceptance of responctenfs appJicati011 , he attac.hes or enc.oses in said
letters , i'or the sellers ' consideration , a gnJlp list of vdlOlesaler grocers

stated by respoJllent to be his cllstonwr . The nttached

or enclose.c1

t, cllrrently entitled ; Cll tomers on Dnily :JIailing List

while not

inclusi\' e 01 all the respondent's cllstOlnel'S , discloses some 200 wholesale gl'DCCr COllCen!s : branches amI idEliates : located and c10ing business
in 35 States. Respondent Pau11lI. Cooter s current letters of app1ica-

: among othel' things : ask to oiTer the seller : merchandise
Oll a brokerflge basis to respollllent Paul :M. Cooter select group of
\yholes lcr grocer cm:tomers located in Yal'ioL1s States throughout the
tio11 to sellers

United States as appearing on the attached or enclosed

list. Thc

se1ler is adyised that respondent\; said cll tOlners arc contacted daDy
by mail , telephone or wire, communication and also through means of
pel'io(lic yi8its by rrsponc1enfs yisiting rf'presentatin s and by ge.neral
customer meetings. The seller is also fissured that respondent is confide,nt t.hat use of the respolll1ent's organization will greatly aiel the
distribution of the sel1el' s products. The se1ler is further informed
of respondellfs controlled , private or buyers : labels or brands and is
requested to inform the responc1e.nt as to ,\'hether the seller is willingto sell its mel'Challc1ise under or bearing respondent's said labels 01'
brands. and , if so : what label a1lowHnce the seller will ncconl the re
spomLent ,Y11ere respondent.' s saicllabe.ls or brands are substituted for
those of the se1ler on the seller s sa.id merchandise.
It is the practice of respondent Paul
l. Cooter , in doing business
as hereinbefore described ,

upon the reqllest of his ,yholesale grocer

customers , and otherwise ) to contact sellers named by said customers
and a.lso to canvass the seller market on the customers ' behaH , in
an enort to secure the mel'ehandise of the
of ot.her seDers of a quality or at a price

sellers or the merchandise
meeting or bettering those

offered respondent's said cnstomeI's : or the compet.itors of such cus-

tomers , by brokers acting for the named sellers or for other sellers.
In addition to employing snb brokers and furnishing to his whole-

sale groceI' customers t.he purchasing, merchanclising and other services and (formerly) providing such customers iVith the advertising
expenditures described in paragraphs preceding, respondent Paul
1\1. Cooter also employs missionary or IieIcl men to contact aff1iatec1

ctail grocer groups for and on behalf of sRiel respondent' s wholesale.
grocer customers. Such missionary or field men are recommended
for employment to respondent. Paul

21.'840-

34-

I. Cooter by the wholesa.le grocel'
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bE' employed and when so

employed and paid by respondent Paul 1\1. Coot.er said missionary

or field llell are engaged in the promotion and sale to the retail
grocer concerns affliated with respondent., s wholesale grocer cn

labels
or brands owned or controlled by respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter and
sponsored by respondenes said lrholesa Ie grocer ('m toilers. The
relationship existing bet.ween respondent Paul )1. Cooter and his
wholesale gTocer cllstomers is fmthl"l' illnstrated by the fact that prior
to September 2 1943 , said respondcnt Paul j)I. Cooter pclid the traveljllg and hotel expenses of sHiel customers from their re:-pective places
tomeI'S of merchandise- nncler or bearing the priyate or bnyel's

of business for individual and group business meetings of such CllStomeI'S with respondent Panl ::U. Cooter and his organization in
Chicago , Illinois , anll San Francisco California. I\Iost of these
whoJesalers are 8ti)1 buyers of merchanclisepal'kec1 under lauels o\yned
or controlled either by respondent Panl I\1. Cooter by the seller or
by the buyer , and on such transactions respondent Panl :M. Cooter
continues to receive brokerage paymrnts from the sellers.
He::ponclent Paul ::1. Cooter , dojng bl1 il1ess as hereinuefore described , upon occa ion has also purchased merchandise from sellers
for said individual respondent"s OW11 aCCOllnt. Prior io .July ;J 184:0
respondent Panl ::1. Cooter , doil1g business as hereinbefore described
WHSil shareholc1er director and the president of Ridenour Baker
l\lel'cantile Company: a \\"holcs,tle grocery conc('1'n of Ok1al1oma
City, Oldahomn , \vhich said concern 'Iya a shareholder ill
Iel'ehants
SelTiee COl'pol'lt.ion and in respondent Recorg Supply COl'pOratioll
and ,\"11ieh concern was a custonler of :"aiclresponc1ent Paul:\1. Cooter.
I.R. S. Respondent Paul ::1. Cooter, doing business a herein cle('libed 011 said jndividllalresponc1ent"s Olnl aCCollnt and on mel'chtlJl-

(Jise purchase orders originated by respondent for or received from
respondent's wholesale grocer customers located t hl'onghont the

variolls States of the United .states , has transmitted 01' cHuse(l to be
trll11smiitec1 to sellers Joe,lted in SL1tes other than and inclnding the

tn(e or States in which said respondent and his s,lid custOJllers 'I\"ere
loca1N1. purchase onlel's pllr:uant

1:0 ,,,l1ich saiel sellers ha Ye sold awl

hipped and transported , 01' caused to be shipped and transported,
merchandise from the State 01' States wherein Jocnted :

into

:\wl

through the yariol1s States of the United State to IJlrelwst'.ls ihereoI
ill the State oj' States of their respective loci1t1ons.
111 snch transactions and in othcr and silnilar transactions whcrein
merchandise purchase orders were transmitted directly by the whole-

sale grocer customers of respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter to the sellers
respondent Pnu1 ::1. Cooter has receiyed and accept.ed commissions

,,-
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brokerage or other compensation , allowanc' es or discounts in lieu
thereof , from the selJers in said transactions.
On merchandise purchase orders originated by respondent Recorg
Supply Corporation for or received from respondent Recorg Supply
Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders , respondent Paul :M. Cooter
or respondent Paul1I. Cooter s whoh' sale grocer customers , respondent H.ecorg Supply Corporation , doing business as hereinbefore set
out , has transmitted or ca used to be transmitted to sellers located in

States other than and including the State or States in which respond-

ent Recorg Supply Corporation , respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation s wholesale grocer shareholders; respondent Paul :rHo Cooter and
respondent Paul
1. Cooter s wholesaJe groeer customers were located
purchase orders pnrsuant to whic.h said sellers have sold and shipped
and transported , or callsed to be shipped and transported , merehandise
from the State or States ,,- herein loeate, , into and through the various

States of the United States. to the purchasers there, of in the State or
Etates of their respectiye locations.

In snch transactions and in other and similar transactions occurring
prior to about jIal'ch 1;3 , 1D44 ,

wherein merchauclise pnrchase orcle.rs

were transmitted directly by respondent. Recorg Supply Corporation
wholesale gToeer shareholders to the sellers , responrlent Recorg Supply
Corporation received and (lrcepte(l comlnissjons brokerage or other
compensation , allowancE's or discounts in Een thcrcof , from the seners
in saiel transactions.
\R. D. III the receipt and acceptance from sellers direct1y, and (prior
to about September 22 , ID. V)) through and by means of respondent
Recor!! Sllpply Corporation indirectly, of commissions , brokerage
or other compensation , nlhnn.lnces or discounts in lien thereof , on

purchases from sellers by respondent Paul :JJ. Cooter , the former
w1101e, sale

grocer shareholders of the, since dissolved j\Iel'chants Serv-

ice Corporation , respondent Recorg Sllpply Corporation and said re
spondent corporatjon s ,dlOJesale grocer
hnreholders , the wholesale
grocer shareholders of Volunteer Stores , Inc. of America , and the
holesale grocer cllstomers of respondent Pa nl ::1. Cooter ,

of mer-

chandise in the manner and under the circnmstances hereinbefore set
forth and described ,

respondent Panl JL Cooter acted in snch trans-

actions other than as an ngcnt. representative 01' intermediary therein
acting ill fact for oj' in behalf or subject to the dil'ect or inc1ire, ct

con-

trol of the sellers of said rnerchanc1ise.

In snch transactions saidre "poncle.nt Panl :.1. Cooier acted in fact
for ((nel in behalf of himself , the fonner wholesale grocer shareholders
of t.he since dissolved
IeTchants Service Corporation , respondent

Hccorg Supply Corporation and said respondent corporation

s who1e-
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sale grocer shareholc1er3 , the wholesale grocer shareholders of Vol unteel' Stores : Inc. of America , and the ,yholesale groccr custome.rs of
respondent Paul J\1. Cooter , nnd , contrary to said responc1ent s conten-

tlons , no servil'es ,yere rendered to the sellers by him in connection
1,\'ith the sale of saiel merchanclise except for such incic1e, ntal

services in

the form of benefits as may have accrued to the sellers in 110t having
to seek other ontJets for mel'clllllcli e solel tbl'CHtgh said respondent.
In the receipt and aeee, ptanee from sellers of commissions , brokerige , or other compensation. al1o\\anl'es or dj connts in Een tilereor , on

by respondent Recol'g Supply Corporation , 1'epondellt Recorg Supply Corporation wholesale grocer shareholders

IJlH'chases from sellel'
respondent Paul

l. Cooter alld tIle ,yIlOlesnle grocer cllstomers of

pondent P,Hll ::\1. CooteL of merclwndise in the manner and nnder
the circumstances hereinbefore set forth and descl'ilNcl. respondent
I\-ecorg Supply Corporation Ole-tell in s\1ell transactions other than as
an agent , rep1' esenta(rre 01' intl'l'meclinry therein. acting in fact for
or in behalf or ubject to tht direct or indirect control , of the sellers
of said merchandise,
In snell transactions said rc.:ponl1ent Rec:org

Snpply Corporation

and its otIicers and directors acted in fad for and in behalf of themselves , respondent Hecol'g Supply Corporation wlwlesa1e grocer shareholder:: , respondent Pa1111\L Cooter and the. Ifholesale grocer custom1:I'S of respondent Paul ),:1 Cooter and no sC'rvices \yere rendered

to the sel1ers by the said rpspondent Heeorg SuppJy Corporation and
its offcers an(l directors in connection with the sale of sHiel merehandise..
CONCLUSION

The receipt a.nd acceptance by respondent Paul 1\1. Cooter and by
respondent Rcc.org Supply Corporation and its offcers and directors
of the above described commissions , brokerage or other compcnsation
Hnd allowances or discounts in lieu ther , in the manner and under
the circumsbmces described , constitute violations of sub- section (c) of

Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the Rohinson- Patman
Act , approved June ID , ID36.
ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the, complaint of the Commission , t11e reSlJonc1ents ' substitute _

answers , a stipulation as to testinlOny entered into by and

between counsel in support of the complaint and respondent

Paul

Cooter , briefs , oral argument and reargument of oppo:-ll1g" cOlmseL

said substitute answers admitt.ing,

with certain exceptions , all of
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the malerial anegations of fact set forlh in IJ,e complaint and provid.

ing in part that the. Commission may: without the holding of hearings
the taking of testimony, the adduction of other evidence , and without intervening proccdurc , hear this matter npon the complaint , the
substitute ans,yers , the stipulation and briefs and oral argnment of
opposing counsel , and proceed to make and enter its findings as to
the faets , including inferences and conclusions based thereon , and

enter its order disposing of this proceeding; and the Commission
having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the
responde-nts

have violated the provisions ot subsection (c) of Sec-

tion 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act
(u. S. C. Title 15 ,

It ie,. ordered

Sec. 13) :

That respondent Paul JI. Cooter , and his agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate

or other device , in or in connection with the purchase of grocery products or other commodities in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Clayton
do forthwith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller anything of value as a commission , brokera.ge , or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , npon any purchase for
the account of said respondent Paul :11. Cooter or in connection with
any purchase wherein said respondent acts in fact for or in behalf

or subject to the direct or indirect control of any party to the transaction other than the seller; and from transmitting, paying or granting, directly or indirectly, in the form of money 01' credits 01' in the
form of services or benefits provided or furnished , to any buyer or to
respondent Hecorg Supply Corporation , any commission , brokerage
or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof
received on purchases for such buyer s account.
It

s further ol'de7'

That respondent R.ecorg Supply Corpora-

tion , its officers and djrectors , J. 'V. Herschel' , ,V1l. 11. Tyler , Neil
A. McKay, L. H. J oannes Iax A. Kuehn , H. L. Iiler , R. B. Wi1tsee
and Jas. A. Scowcroft , and their agents , representatives and emvloyees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the purchase of grocer)' products or other commodities
in commerce , as ;' commerce " is defined in the C1ryton Act , do forth\Ylt.h cease and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller or
from respondent Paul J\L Cooter ,

anything of value as a commissioll

brokerage , or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu
thereof , upon any purchase for the account of respondent Paul 1\-1
Cooter , respondent. R.ecorg Supply Corporation , or any stockholder of
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respondent Recorg Supply Corporation , or upon any purchase ne.gobated by or through said respondent Reeorg Supply Corporation.
It is furthm' O1ylered That the respondents shal1 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing sett.ing forth indet-ail the manner and form II)
which they have compJied with this order.
Commissioner J1ason not concurring.
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CQ;lPl.J AI::T FINDII\GS. ORDER AXD CmnnSSION AXD DISSENTlXG OPIJ'!OKS
IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SGBREC. (C) AND SL"BSEC. (D)
OF SEC. 2 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS . \l'PROVED OCT. 15 1914 , AS AMEXDED BY
AN ACT APPIWVED Jt;: n.- 19 , 193(;
Docket 6182.

Complaint ,

FeV.

19f'/- lJedsion , Df'(:.

The Commission is informed of no Inw or TJUb1ic

, 1951

policy wl)ich gives to

businessmen

of any class or size immunity from the requirements of the In,.. , or which
condones discriminatory practices in conflct with statutory provisions , as
involved in the question of possible economic injury to a large number of
independent retail grocers , members of a cooperative buying agenc , through
the ordered discontinuance of certain unlawful discriminatory payment8.

The law applies to the chains , to groups of independent grocers who operate
together , and to any single grocer . large or smaU , who may engage in unlawful practices , and the Commission is wit.hout authority to exelnde from
itl' operation the practices of any individuals or groups who may seek or
obtain aclvantflges o,er their competitors by unlawful means.
As regards operations under a contract which was challenged under the pro,jsions of Ruhsecs. 2

(c)

and 2 (d) of the Clayton

payment of a lump sum to a

Act

and which involved

cooperative corporate purchasing agency for

two types of activitie:o. namel:v. (1) activities r1irC'ded to inducing its membel'S

In

lmrc:lwse and stock the prorlucts of the contn1ctnr , an(l (2) others

having to do with advertising and promotional services to faciltate the
resale of the contractor s products to the commming public , said activitil'
were of a distinctin ly different chanlCter and in'Volved import.ant differences
jn their competiti,e and legal effects , in that the advertising and promo-

tional services were to stimulate the resale of said contractor s products
after
the products reached the retailer s store , had nothing
to do with brokerage or with " the prerogatives of the broker class " and did
not involve violation of subsection 2 (c).
As concerns the expression of an opinion or the giving by an individual member
of the staff or the Commission of advice whieh proyes to be in conflict with
the Commission s own determination. the Commission would be unfaithful
to consumers

to its public trnst if it shoul! consider that its hands are tied in any sense
thel'eb:y.

The responsibilty of decision is upon the Commission alone, and its uecisioTJs can
be reached only by majority adion and in proper circumstances , and , even
in such cases , Ilay be altered to avoid injustice or to protect the public interest. since " it

must not be forgotten that the Comrnjssion is not a private

pllrt.y, but a body charged with tbe protection of the public interest; and it
is unthinknble that the public interest should be aJlowecl to suffer as a result
of inndvertence or mistake on the part of the Commission or its counsel
where this can be avoided.
"There a cOl'loration W11ich was engllged ill the sale nn(

distribution of frozen

foods and frozen dog food to l'etnil stores in the Dir-trict of

Columbia awl
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ad.iacent areas of Virginia and Man" land , and had entered into a contl'nct

with a nonvrotit corporate purcl:l2sing agent fot' il

27;) retnil grocer

mcmbers , whereby it undertook to IJ!
aicl ;lgent fOllt' J1l:lTeut on each
;rear s sf11es of its :-aid agent' s members , or , if greater , a "peeitiecllulUp sHm;
to sell the member storcs at prices no higlJer than c11al' p:eI.1 othe!' ;,illilar
retail onUf'ts; awL in case or shortage, to prorate supplies: aud ...aid
purchasing agent- which maintained a central \yal'chouse, bought in large

quantities and resold to itf' memhers at cost plus :l llunk-up of fj,e or
six percent to co\'er estimated costs of warehousing, o\' erbead and L1stribution , assE' sell monthly dues on each member to cover contingent lit' ullexpeded
expenses , awL at the eml of the year , distribUted any surplus to the me llbers
in proportion to t-1eir purchases from it- agreed , among other t.lill)..'i, to
aid in promoting the sale of said products to its members; to include , in
it.s own fHh- el'ising, at lea t one of said frozen food items, e:1c11 l,yeek
1t the ot:l1er expem:e: :111(1 not to sponsor or advertise fmy cOllpetiti,bnmds of frosted food item..;;

Following a new contract with said agent whereby, in consideration of the
payment: of an allllual IUllp sum by it to said

I)urclmsing- agent ,

latter

undertook to promote and increase lJUrchases by its owner members from
said seller , through furnishing the latter with the list of its members,
ad\"ising- as to the iJnmds of frosted food eflch wember CHrrie(l. advising
wben a member (lecided to put in a 1ine of frosted foods, keeping the

list current , amI bnlletiniziug its members once eadl week \yith information
about and ur "ing the pnrehase of said
cller s merchandisc(fI) .:Iade payments to snirl agent or buyers ' intermediary, acting for and in
their behalf and ullder their direct aud ioclil'cct contrul , in the nature of a
commission 01' brokerage , witb the purpose amI effec:t of inl'rf'a ing:. or
prevf'nOug deerL'ase of , jJllrchases by tlll bnyers from the pa il1g seller;
find
'Yhere said purchasing cooperative ,

pursuant to said contract , under wbich the

individual JJembers were tree to and dil buy other bt' :llCls than saiu.

::e11e1"s(b) Received and :1ccf'vted ,

as sucll i11:ennediar , pa mclJts in consideration

of scn-ices which were in the nature of a brokets fUllctions :1n(l the lwneiits
of wllich ,

iu.sofar a.' clistriiJuted as refunds or rebates , inured to the benefit
of the Ulcmbers g-cnerall , including both those who purclwsetl the pr0l1ncts
of said seller amI tbe 40 per cent who did 11ot:

Held That the paying and granting- of the aforesaid commissions , or fees or
allowances , by said seJJer to saic lmyers ' agent and intermedian' , and their

receipt and aCCE'vt:lIH.P. by said agent and intermediar,\, l11(1er

the cir-

cllllstall:C-" set forth , were iu \"iolation of sul,section 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act as amended; and
\Vhel'c said seller, which sold five to sevell percent of its pl'\lducts 10 fonr chain
::tore eoncern, , tw('l,e pCI' cent to more than one- half of the :27,') member

stores of snid co()peratiye and the l''

maiut1er to one other cooperative

indept'Il(1ently O\yned and operatetl gTocl' ry ."ton:' , wbo
el'e eng;:lgecl in cOIlvetitOll ,,,ith one another and with othr.r cm;tomers

uncI to ,JOn 10 8 )O

of said seller in the rcsale of said se118r

s frosted foous;

In fllrtber carrying out said contract whereby saiel

cooper:lti,e also lluc1ertouk

in (,ollsic1el'1tion of sairl hlUlIJ sum payment, to assist in di",plH ing
nllnmtage sflil1 fI'ozen fOOll items; ill posting stl'eamers fUl'isl1ed

to gooCl

iJy said
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seller to the member

of

ai(l cO(J!1eratiyl': and to

et a ide a specified

space in its regular local ne'''spaper advertisements for the advertisement , at
eller s expense, of its frozen food item; find uuder which said seller
as free to enter into similar contracts 'with other customers on the same
or proportionally eqnal terms , fiDel did disCllSS tentati\"el - with Raid cbain
stores and the otber cooperative l'ustorner tlle possibility of granting tbem a
f'mid

promotional nJlowance or llayment\' c) Hcganllcss of wbether

imilar payments were actually offered to said chain

stores and said other coopel'atil'e , contracted to and did pay for tue benefit of
customer n1fmhers of said cooperative , snbstantial sums of money for advertising anel Vl'omoti01Hll services which were furniRhecI by snid purchasing-

agent and intermediary and which facilitated the resale of f:aid seHer s products by said customers to the consuming public , without making ayailable,
ei1J1Cr through

proportional offer , allo\\- ance , etc. ,

or general offer to all CDS-

tamers of graduated payments for proportionally graduated services , such
paymcnts on proportional1y equal terms to said independentl ' owned and
operated stores wbich competed with said customer members in the resale
of said seller s products and constitnted , both numerically and by volume , the
bulk of its customers:

Held That the contracting for the payment and the payment of sums of money
by sail1 seller for the LJenefit of

some favored Cllstomel'S as compensation for

adyertisiug ancI promotional senices fllnished by their ngent , in connection
with the resale of said seller s food pl'oduets, without making such IJaymellts

available on proportionally equal terms to said favored customer s competit01' S in the resaJe of such products , was violatiYe of subsection (d) of Sec.
of the Clayton Act as amended by tIle Hobinson" PatIlan Act.
Payments for advertising and promotional senkes , which are not unlawful
'iC

per

under the provisions of subser. 2 (d), were found unla,vful in the instant

case because not made available on IJ1Oportionall;\" equal terms to or for the
benefit of othcrs engaged in the resale of the seller s procIncts in competition
with the member.s of a cooperative , so that latter receiYed substantial advani:ages oyer their competitors and there resulted a discrimination

cally prohibited by the Ad. The Commis:5ion,

specifi-

therefore, as respects the
rights of a cooperatiYe purchasing ageucy to educate its member owners

through making avaiJable the trained f!ssi tflnl'e of l)rofcssional merchandisers and thns pnt them in the same daE."

consumers ,

with ehain stores in se1lng to

did not , in the instant matter ,

condemn such aids to small

business as the exclusive prerogative of the broker class.
'Vith regard to the contention that the contract eonccrned evidently satisfied the
Commission because it was in operation with no objection for three years
between the beginning of the practices and the issuance of complaint , said

lapse of time represents a situation which too often occurs as a result of
, the general pressure of other work, and the necessity for

limited facilties

careful consideration and appraisal before determining that corrective action is required.
As COllcenlS respoudent seller s contention that th-e t,YO (;ontra('1.o. \vere executed

by it in goo(l faith to meet a competitive offer , it appearing, among otber
things , that when they were executed frosted foods were in short supply and
jt had more diffculty in supplying the demand than in making sales; tlla t
under the Government' s fixed gross margin on frozen food of if) percent of
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seller had a maximum margin of six percent j that the earlier

long term contract eliminated competition instead of meeting it; that there

was no evidence that the vague offer of five percent of an unlmoW:ll sales
volume , for an unknown time , by an unknown competitor , for unknown services , was a continuing one clown to the execution of the later contract; and
that payments in said second contract were not related to sales volume:
The Commission concluded that Carpel entered jnto said cDntracts more as an

exclusive bid for long range business than as Ii defensive act to prevent
specific loss of sale; and accordingly found that respondent had not rebutted the prima faeie case made against it by a sho\dng that snid contracts

were entered into by it in good faith to meet a competitive

offer by a

competitor.
As respects the testimony which , under the trial p.X::miIler '; conduct of the
case , sustaine(j IJY tile Commi."sjon , was physiraUy in the transcript without
becoming leg-aUy a part of the formal record; had to do with conferences

by resjlondents with the Commission s attorney 'Y)lO suvervised the preliminary illvestigation; "- as the h:u;:is of a contention to the pffpct that

the respondents acted in conformity with the opinion and ad'iice of said
ficconlingly ,vas guilty of some impropriety or immorality in tn' oceeding against said respondents; tind in

attorney and that the Commission

whieh ronnectioI! it appeared , nmons other thing's , that said attorney earefnlly informed respondents that he ('iluJd gi,e no int:el'lretation or exp!'ession
()f opinion which wOll1c JJe binding l1pnn the Commission; thaI' they llulerstood such limitation upon his authority and were not lulled into nny feeling
that they could nct with fJssurance upon the opinion rpceh' ed;

1lnd re('og-

nized that the legality of any practice in which they engaged in cOIllledion

with the contract and it.s overation could pro\Jerly be qnestiollE'll
Commission regardless of the view of any member of its staff:

11Y the

The Commissiou was of the opinion that , reganllc,"s of the suhstance of the
opinion and the deg.ree of conformance tl1crE'''- ith , it was npil her lep;al1y
nor morally binding upon it , and that in the matter in question it witS 11l-

thinkable that ,iolations of the If!'\- should be cloaked ;,vith any legal 0'-'
lllOral imHlunity as t.he result of a preliminary, informal and c,nefn!!y
circumscribed opinion by an attorney on its stuff

Before .1/1' F?' ank Ilie1'
ilr. Floyd
BUch:ley

Foods ,
and

10hn

O.

Collins

and

trial examiner.
for the Commission.

ifh. Philip R. Layton

of 1Yashington , D. C. , for Carpel Frosted
Inc. , IIarry L. Carpel Albert J. Carpel , Nathan Gurnenick

Danzu.'n. sky,

L. Brawner.

Whitefoood ,

IfnI"

,0

, Cnnnody

Wilson

of 'Yaehington , D. C. ,

fOl"

Distl.jet Grocery Stores , Inc.
IPLc\lXT

The Federal Trade Commission having
Carpel Frosted Foods ,

Inc.

reason to believe that

, a corporation, and Harry L. Carpel

Albert J. Carpel , Nathan Gumenick and .John L. Brawner. individuals
and District Grocery Stores ,

Inc. , a corporation ! are HOW and have

, "\

,'

, '
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been since August 29 , 194J , as set forth in Count I hereof , violating
the provisions of subsection (c) of section 2 of the Clayton Act as

amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved Jnne 19 , 1936
(D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), and that Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , a
corporation , a.nd Harry L. Carpel , Albert J. Carpel , X at-han Gumenick
and John L. Brawner are now and have been since August 29 , 1944

as set forth in Count II hereof , violating the provisions of subsection
(cl) of sectioll 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the RobinsonPatman Act , approved June
1936 (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13),
hereby issues its complaint in two counts , stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

COUXT I
PAItAGltAPH 1. Respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , is a corporation organized a, nd existing uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware , with its home offce and principal place of business
located at 2155 Queens Chapel Road , N. E. Washington , D. C.

PAlL 2. Respondent IIany L. Carpel , whose a.ddress is 215:: (Jueens
is an individual and President
Chapel Road , N. E. Washington , D.

and Director of respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.
Respondent Albert J. Carpe1 , whose address js 2135 Queens Chapel

Road , N. E. , '\Vashinbrton , D.
is an individual and Secretary and
Director of respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.
Respondent Nathan Gumenick \\'hose address is 215;' Queens Chapel
Road , N. E. , "\Vashington , D. C. , is an individual and is Tre, asurer
and Director of respondent Carpel Frosteel Foods , Inc.
Respondent John L. Brawner , whose address is 2155 Queens Chapel
Road , N . E. rashington , D. C. , is an individual and is a Director of
respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.

The hereinabove named individual rcspondents own all the stock
of the respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , and promulgate , direct
and control the transactions , practices and business policies of t.he
respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.
PAR. 3. Respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , under the supervision and control of the individual respondents named in Paragraph
'1,\,0 hcreof , is no" and has been since before the year 1944 , engaged
in offering for sale , selling and distributing frosted foods , dog foods
and frozen vegetables to wholesaJe and rctail st.ores located in the

several States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.
espondent , when sales are made , transports or causes said products
to be transported from its place of business located in the District of
Columbia to the purchasers thereof located in the

everal States of the

United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent has at

,: -
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all times herein mentioned carried on a constant course of trade in
commerce in said products as hereinabove set forth.
PAR. 4. District Grocery Stores , Inc. , is a nonprofit sharing corporation , organized and existing 11111er and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware , and has its principal offce and a -warehouse located
at 30"1 Fourth Street , N. "\V. , "\Vashington , D. C. The activities and
opcrations of said District Grocery Stores , Inc. , arc under the control
and direction of its members and the profits derived :from the operation of the said District Grocery IStOl'eS , Inc. , are for the benefit of
its members.
Some of the fnl1ctions of said District Grocery Stores , Inc. , arc to

buy groceries and other products at wholesale and to resell to its
members at cost; to enter into cont.racts ,vith manufacturers , jobbers
and wholesalers for the purchase oJ groceries and other products for

and on behalf of itself and its members; and to othenyise promote
and protp.ct the interest of its members.
The, membership of the District Grocery Stores , Inc. , is composed of
approximately 263 grocers ,,' ho o\vn grocery stores locate, a in the

District of Cohunbia and the territory adjncent thereto. Sflid members are engaged ill the sale and distribution at retail of groceries
and other products alIlong which are frosted foods : dog foods , and
frozen vegetable::. In the operation of their respective businesses the

District Grocery Stores , Inc" and its members arc in djrect and substantial competition with other corporations , firms and part11el'ships
located in the District of Columbia and in the territory adjacent
thereto.
PAR. 5. On the 28t11 dny of August , lD-iJ , the respondent Carpel
Frosted Foods \ Inc. , entered into a contract with the District Grocery
Stores , Inc. , in the following words and figures to-wit:
CO.?o' TRlICl'

lEST

'rbi, \GHEE.
(entered into this tbe 28t11 llay of ..\ugnst 1944 between
the District Grocery Stores , Inc. , a corporation organized and existing under

the laws of Delaware ,

herein styled D. G. S. and the Carpel Fro!Oted I

oods , Inc.

a corporation organized allI existing uncleI' the luws of tllC State of Delaware
herein stylec1 the Company,

\\TL\' ESSETH:
1. TlJe CUilpa!JY ng!'e(to rl:! ' to 1b(- D. G. S. foul' percent 011 ull sales of
frosted fruits and. ,egetable" and l10f! fopds made to the members of the D. G. S.
be first: pa 1lent s1Jall \Ie mal1e 01112 montb from tbe si.C''lling uf this agl'ee1Jent
and subsequent payments shall be mal1e on the same date in each month thereafter during the term of this contract.

2. The Company agrees to furnish m(Jnthly to the D. G. S. copies of in yo ices
01' otller propel' evidence of soles of all frosted foods nwcle to members of said
D. G. S.

----
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3. The Company agrees to (\cliyer frosted foods rlirect to each store , :Jnd at
prkes which shall in no case be in excess of those chil1 ed other similar retail
outlets for like commodites.
. The Company agrees that in case of extreme shortage of frostert foods all
D. G. S. mcmbers shall receiye their p\"o rata share , on the basis of their fanner
purchases.
3. The D . G. S. agrees to furnish tbe Company ,,' ith an al)propriate letter of
introduction for each of its salesmen , rcqup-sting cooperation from the members
of said D. G. S.

6. The D. G. S. ngrees to send out by special cleliwry an introductory letter
arlvising the members of the anangement hereby made and requesting coovera-

tion from tIle D. G. S. stores.
I. The D. G. S. H c:rees to furnish the COlJl1any with a complPte list of all
11 G. S. stores that carry frosted foods and tn 1H't P the Company adYised of any
ne'\" RtOl'

es tba t may be adderl.

S. The D. G. S. agrees to include in its ar1vertisements

at least one frosted

fo0t1 item of the Company each week , the item to 1)e included to be (!2,Teed

U1JOIl

by the parties heretO. The cost of advertising all such items "lwll he borne by
the Company at national lineage rates.
9. The D. G. N. agrees to hulletinize its members lwriotli('ally ac1yoca1.n:; inchnsl's from the ('ompHn

I'('a"e plH'

10. It is expressly understood find agreed between the

parties hereto that
llall he

the SHm of lloney to be pairj to tlJe D. G. S. by the Cumpany hereunder

not If'sS than Five Thousaml Dollars ($5 000. 00) pCI' annum , and in the eyeut
tbe fOLll' IJercent on purchases fJl"oYided fol' in Article 1 llereof does not aggregate
1110 Company nt the ('111 of
1hat "um 11lJ1l1fllJy, the deficit shall he !J;1de ilV hy
ea(. h yeflr this contraet 1.0; in dfect.

11. The D. G. S. agrees that it wil Dot sponsor or advertise any brands
frosted foods ,

fruits , yegetables ,

or dog foods , that are compe1.ti\"c

,vitlI those

of the Compflny.

. It is understood and agreed that tlle D. G. S. will carry in tile wHrehousR
all frosted fruits Hlid ngetables items heing :-old by tlle Carpel Frosted Foods,
Inc. ,

as soon as facilities for handling-

same fire ayailabtC' ,

and tuat fil ;lf1:in

ment in the IJel'centage paid i- o the D. G. S. wil he made hy the COllpany commensurate with the increased cost of warehousing to tbe D. G. S. an(l tIle
corresponding- saYings to the Compnny.

13. Thjs contract shal1 be flHl remain in force and effect fo\" three

eari;

from and after the date of its execution , amI for an additional periOtl of three

ears thereafter , unless the D . G. S. or the Company slwU g:iye to the other n
t least ninety (00)
written notice- of its desire to terminate llH ag-l'eement
days. pl'ior to the elate of expiration of this couiTact.
ll\ WITNESS WHEREOF t11e lJ:!riips hnve hereunto set tl1C'r !Jan(l:o and
seals the date lH' reinhefore set forth.
DISTInCT GHOCEHV STonES , L'\"C.

SEAL

CAHPEL FROSTED FOODS , IXC.
SEAL
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Subseqnently, all the : Oth day of Novembel' 19- , respondent
Inc. , entered into another contract with the

Cal'pe.1 Frosted Foods ,

Disirict Grocery Stores , lnc. , in yrol'ls and figures as follow,:, to- "\Y1t:
AGREEJ/EXT
THIS AGREE:.\IEXT :.lncle tJlif' 30th

(1i1 ' of XU\"E'ml1cl'. 1844. b

' awl bl

tm:'en

the DI8'llUC' l' GHOC'ERY STORES. L\T.. a curporation organized aIJ(l eXisting
under the laws of the Stnte of DeJawal'' . aut! engaged in llu::illess in the Di,,t:rict of Columbia , hercinafter called D. G. S. , Party of the First Purt , and tbe
Carpel Frosted Faocls , Inc. , a corporation likewise organized and existil1 nuder
the laws of the Statt' uf DeJn\Hll"e. aJltI cll
(l in Im:=iIH: ';s iu said Di:-nict
IH::'l'eiJJaftel' callell tlll' CumlJan;.- , Party tlf tlJe 'seeond Part;
IV1TXf),',,'

8ETH

The l':ntie:- hercto haYt.' nllltl1aJl

as follows:(1) 'rile D.

G. S. a

uf the COIlIJall

'l'

f-:: tu

- a "-l'eed.

and do

l1fl'e)IY llutnnll - ng"l'ce

V(Jn:"ur nIHl J11'omoie alIllll

" fl'lz('Jl f(lud:-. whit'l

S (1(1;" fuo(h; a1l1 if.

itf- members the snle
are packetl ami f-)l(l

under tIlt tl'ndl'- nlfl'k d :ll"!lel Fnl "tf'l FOll(!."'
(:!) The f-l'l'\"ee. ': tu hl' !' Cllth'rerl by D, G. S. hel' l1Jdt' f-llall (:' i)lsi::t of the
folluwjJjg:
la) ' niP D. G. S. ng"Jel'S tn iw.lndp in it lmlletins at lcn:-t Oll-'e a week
iufo1"nntiull pel'taining tu antI nl!yo(:utin;,. the fil' U1l0tiUll ()f i:;nid food:-,

(l)) Tlll'1) G. S. wil furnish the

C(J1ljJflny a eomplete list of its members,

,llltl wi1uote next to ef!chname the Yfil'iollS lJl'ands of I l'osted FOOfls each carries
1l1ld ". hile D. G. S, will pndenyol' to supply aC:U1lflte iufoJ'llation in this rCsl1Cct,
it i,. understood and ngree(l that D, G. :: "IHlllnot be l' eSp()IlSible

1"01' the aecll' acy
nf ,snch infonlJntioll.
(C) .As new member.,; al"o fl(lruittl'(l to the D. G. S. the latter agn_'f's to furnish

the C()mll

- with the names and loratinns of allY

nch liew members.

t1Jv D. G. S. who are not selling. frozen
foods deci(le to Iwnc1le and sell the SallH' , the D. G. S. wil con"",y such informatiOIl to the Company n:- sooo a D. G. S. l'ecein' s Dl1tiee of the same.
(e) D . G. S. , tl1lough its supervisor. , wil assist its members in displaying'
to good alhfintfi :(' the COllllnny :, Frozen Foods, !lull will likewise assist ill
po.c;tin;. any strcamer..; fUl'nished 11Y the Company to member,. of the D. G. S.
in snell vlac:es as wi1
be likely to illtl'E'aSe tIle 8nJe of null (:OIJ."'llller llemf!BCl for
(d) Shonh1 any of the member.' of

the Company

s product::.

(f) The D. G. S. \yill ll:\l;P n\"nilnlile to tl1e (' Ol!p,ll -

encll wppl; n Sj)nce

nl TH'\YSpnpers , the item
("(1Iwl to 4:! lines in it:' l'f'l1lHl. n,hel'tisl. IIf'IJ!:' in J0c:'
to be included to be flgreed upon by the pnrtie,. hereto. The cost of nlh- ertisil1g

Qll I:u('h items I:hnll be uorne by the Compnny at locnl rates.
(3) In consideration of the foregoing promotion .'C'l",ices to be renuered by

D. G. S. to the COIDlJfiIlY,
Thousand ($5 000. 00)

the 18.ttf'l' agree'S to llny to D. G. S. the

Dollars annually, payable

(4) Nothing- contained in this contract

hall be eonstrued to preyent tbe Carpel

Company from entering into similar contracts with othel' v(:rS(IlS ,

rations on the same or proportionally equal terms to its cu
(5) That nothing contained in

Ull of Fiye

quartcl'J
finns or COl'pO

tompTS.

th(,s contrnct shaH he construed to prevent

the individual members of the D. G. S. from pmclwsing fru::ted foo(ls 01' frozen

-----
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1'0(,(1 lH' odlH'

ti: from ftn

' atller manufacturer or whoLesah. l'

selling other named

bnllds of frostell or frozen food products.

(6) The proYi.':ion. .. of tbi

(:ontrnet shall 1)( bindin

tll thp lWl1eJit of the l',uties hereto

Ul)11! nnd shall enure

alll their resppctjye ,"'lIeeeSS(I!,. '"

al\(i assigns.

(7) ' Thb cOll/met slwll be I1nd rell,liIl in fnll force Iind dfl:ct fOl' a l1erioll

(':llS from the !lnte bpreof
,VIIEHEOF , the parties herl'tn JJan:' tnu::e tlwse prl'sent
be si!-.!.w(l in 1be1!' l'' ::llecti\' e ('orpO!' a1E' name.' , b ' tlH'ir I'espedin offcers
thereulJto duly aurhoJ' izP(l, (1111 thpir J'' spectLve cOl')ornfp "P(\): to he aff'if
r:tH' "'ted b ' tJleil' re"pi:divP . "'f'Cletaril-!:. all llone tlle (by alHl Yf'nr first here-

of three (3)

1:\' WITNES

inbefnl'' writ teJl.

DISTHICT GllOCEHY STORES ,
Pmll D. Kel'Jl:ln
Is/
residcl1!
ATTE

I;\T.

1,:/

Secretary

HPEL FHOSTED FOOD . I!\C,
HalT." L. CanJll
Isl

B;r

l'n' ,,itleI1t

ATTE

T: /."'/ l..ll1eIt , T. CarVel
Secretary

Pursuant to , and cflnying: ont , said contracts \yith respondent , the
Dist.rict Grocery Stores , Inc. , 011 the :')th day of SepteJlllwr , 1944 , sent
a letter to each 0-( 1tS melnbers in words find figures (\ (0110',"s , to-wit:
Dpnr .?I ember :

Your warehouse has just cnnclnc1ed fln n :r(-elJeJ11. with Cll'pel Frostc(l Foolls,
Inc. , for 111( distril1utic1T to om' stores of Cnrpel FI'Mt('(l Foo(b. Before' entering
into thi ar,ref' 1leJ1t eYer: - eon:siderntifiD was , jven to all fndnr.'" from the members ' point of yjew.
'The Carpel CUillwny is lit jJl' psent sel'vilJp: the ;;Tenter rn:1 l01'ity of 0111' stores
a111 from all indications is doil1 :: a very go()l job. It nlS(1 alJIJears thaL durin
t1w
Carpel Company 'HIS in a tletter position
the period of extreme s11orta::cs
to serve our Ftorcs ,,,ith more of the critica I items than most of the other frostecl
food rlistri1mtors.
'Ve hav(' heen a. "!;:red by 1\11'. Clll'lflOlat. his cOllpan:v i11Lencls 10 flggTessiv('l
a(Jyertise their pl'ducts find t11us crente gre;ltel' consumer cl(,!lfiJH1. The D. G. S.

wil assist in this pl'o;.ram

by periOllkally featuring SOIle of their proclucts in

flur own ulhertisin

Effective from Septemher 1, every ;;ix montl1s yon ,,- i1 receive a credit of
from tile H:n)'e1IOI/. on an of yonr pnrdw es of froste:(l food:; how

two pereent

the CarpeJ ComllHl1Y.

By this time I fim sure that most of us realize that frosted foods fire here to
"ill grow in demand and l''iIJand in variety from now on.
Your org:anization has the l'::ht to e:Sllet:t yon1' fn\1 c(1operaiioo in tl1is matter
and cnn only assnre yon that if you back your warehouse onc hundred percent
many other deals san he worked out to your advantage.
stay and that tuey

At the time of the consnmmation of said contract the District G1'oCPTY Stores ,

I11c" was not , and at 110 times thereafter has been , equipped

to handle frosted foods , and while said contracts 'were executed by and

, .:
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the proceeds and

adyantages were for the ultimate benefit of the members of the District
Gl' oeery Stores ,

Inc. ,

and the District Grocery Stores , Inc. , in the

entering into nn,l consummating of said contracts and receiving the
q)ecifiecl payments thereunder , \Va.' acting as an intermediary, agent

and rcpresentative of its members , and at the time of e, ntering into
said contracts nnc1l'cceiying sai(l payments it was under the control
(lnd supervision of its members.
AH. 6. 'Vhen the respondents Carpel :Frostec1 Foods , Inc. , Harry
L. Carpel \Jbel't J. Carpel , Kathan GUllcnick and John L. Brawner
acted in compcw::nting the District Grocery Stores , Inc. , and the District Grocery Stores , Inc. , acted in receiving said compensation , the
latter was acting :IS an illtel'nediary agent and representative of and

ftcting for and on behalf of its members , as hereinaboye set forth , in
ale and distribution in commerce of the proclncts

connection with the

l,ereinabon' specific(l.

\P.. 7. The payil1g and granting by l'E'spondellts Carpel Frosted
Foods , Inc. , Harry L. CarpeL Albert , J. Carpel , Nathan Gumenick
,lnd John L. Bra\\Tlt'l' , and the receipt and acceptance by responde.nt
tol'e:: , Inc. , of the abcrre de3cl'ibed commis3ions
brokerHge an(l other compensation , al1o"\Y,llH..t'S or discounts in lieu

District Grocery

thereof in the transactions alll in the manner and l11c1er the circumtances hereinbefore set forth, ar(' in yiolation of subsection (c) of
ectioll :2 of the Clayton Act as lnne-neled by the Hobinson- Patman .:\ct
. S. C. Title 1;). Sec. 13), appl'oyecl June 1 , lD3(j.
COt:

;T n

P.o\lL\GJ-L\l' 1I 1. \s and for Pal'ngl'aph 1 of this Count II of its C0111plaint, against the respondents C\-Il'pcl Frosted Foods , Inc.. , Harry L,

Carpe1 Albert J. Carpel, :Kathan Gmnenick and John L. Brawner
the Federal Trade Commission :1clopts. incorporates by reference and

makes as a part hereof , as fully as though set out yerbatim herein , all
that pnrt of Count I of this complaint down to and including Paragraph ,) of said Count I , and further charges;
\1t. 2. That llany of respondents ' other customers located in the

District or Columbia antl the territory adjacent thereto :11'e cngaged
jn the
ale and dist.ribution of fl'OZEll iOOlb. dog foods and frozen
vegetables , ,ulcl "\"itll such other customers the District Grocery Stores
Inc. , and its members are in direct 1lnd substantiaJ competition.
P .o
\R. 3. The payment , promise8 and consideration given to the
District Grocery Stores , Inc. , and its rnembel's , as herein set forth
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were not by the respondents matle available to sHch of its (Jtber
tomers on proportionally equal terms.

cus-

",. 4. The acts amI practices of the respondents Carpel Frosted

:Foods , Inc. , a corporation ,

and Harry L. Carpel , Albert J. Carpel

Kathan Gumenick and John L. Brawne.r , in contracting with and
making the promises and payments to District Grocery Stores , Inc.
as set forth hereinabove , when Jike contracts , promise, s and payments
'iyere not made available to its other c.ustomers on proportionally
equal terms ,

constitute violations of section 2 (d) of the Robinson-

Pa tman Act.
REPOHT , .FDi'HXGS AS TO THE FACTS , AXD ORDER

Pursnant to the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled " An Act to

3npplement existing Jaws agaillst unlawful restraints and monopolies
alld for other purposes " approved October 15 1D14 (Clayton Act),
as amcnded by an Act of Congress approved JmlC 1D ,
Patllnn

ID36 (Robinson-

aud by viriue of the al1thorit.y vested in the Federal

\ct),

Trade Commission by the, afore3aid Act , the Federal Trade Commi.'sion , on February 7 , 1947 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the rcspondents named in the caption
hereof , charging all of thenl in Connt I thereof with vi01ation of t.he
provisions of subsection (e) of Section :2 of the C1a:yton Act as

amended by the R.obinson- Patman _Act and charging the respondents
Carpel Frosted Foocls , Inc. ,

I-Iarry

X athan Gumenick , and . John

L. Brawner in Count II thereof with

L. Carpel , Albert J. Carpel

yiolation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of tbe CJayton
Act as arnended by the Robinson- Patman Act. After the issuance
of sa.id eornplaint and the filing of respondents : anS'iyers thereto , testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said compla.int were taken before a trail

examiner of the

Commission theretofore duly designated by it , and said testimony and

other eyielence were duly recorded and filed in the oilee of the COllmission. Thereafter this proceeding reg'ularly came on for final
hearing before the Commission upon the complaint , answers thereto
testimony and other evidence , recommended decision of the trial ex:lJnincr and exceptions filed thereto , and briefs and oral argument of
c0I111sel; and the Commission , having duly consiJered the matter
u nel having entered its order disposing of the exceptions to the trial
examiner s recommended decision , 811d being now fully advised in
the premise's , maIn?s this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion

dnnYl1 therefrom:
213S4n-

54-

-41
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FINDIKGS AS '1'0 THE :FACTS
P ARAGRAl'II 1.

Respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 2155 Queens Chapel Road , K. E. , Washington , D. C.
PAR.
2. Respondent Harry L. Carpel , residing at 1705 'Webster
Street , N. VV. , vVashington , D. C. , is president and a director of Carpel
Frosted Foods , Inc.
PAR.
3. Respondent Albert J. Carpel , residing at 3731 Fessenden
was , at the time of the filing of the
Street , N. VV. Washington , D.
complaint and during all but the last hearing in this case , secretary,
general manager , and a director of Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , but is
now no longer connected with said corporation.
PAR. 4. Respondent Nathan Gllmcnick , residing at 1704 Altamont
A venue , Richmond , Virginia , is a nominal director of Carpel Frosted
Foods , Inc. , but took no active pent in its management and had no
knowledge of the facts involved in this proceeding.
PAR. 5. Respondent John F. Brawner , incorrectly named in the complaint as John L. Brawner , residing at 4500 28th Street , N. VY. , vVashington , D. C. , is a nominal director or Carpel Frosteel Foods , Inc. , but

took no active part in its management and had no knmvlec1ge

of the

facts involved in this proceeding.
PAR. 6. Respondent Carpell'rosted Fomls , 111c. , was ,

during the pe
l'iod involved in this proceeding, managed and controlled by the abovenamed individual respondents Harry L. Carpel and Albert J. Carpel

and its acts and practices \Vere at their direction and under their
control.
PAIL 7. Respondent Carpel Fl'oslec1 Foods ,

Inc. , is now , and for
engaged in the sale and distribution of
frozen foods and frozen clog foods to retail stores located in the District

six years last past has been ,

of Columbia and in those parts of the States of Virginia and l\1aryland
adjacent thereto. Sa.iel respondent when saIes are made , transports
or ca., uses to be transported , said products fro111 its place of business in
the District of Columbia to purchasers thereof located in the several

States of the lJnited States and i1: the District of Colllmhia.
respondent maintains , and at all times herein

Said

mentioned has main-

tained , a course of trade in said food products in commerce among
nnd bet\yeen the various States of the United States and in the Dis-

trietof Columbia.
PAR. 8. Hesponc1ent District Grocery Stores , Inc. , is a nonprofit corporation wit110ut capital stock , organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Deleware , with its principal oilce

, .
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and warehouse located at 304 Fourth Street , N. ,V. Washington
D. C. Its operations are under the immediate control of its offcers
and board of directors , who are elected annually by the two hundred
and seventy- five retail store owners who comprise its membership.
Operating capital comes from a uniform entrance assessment. Each
lliember has the sa.me financia.l interest and the same vote in the corporation. Each director and officer must also be a store owner. The

members are all located in the District of Columbia and adjacent
parts of the States of Virginia and Maryland and are all engaged in
the retailing of groceries.

PAR. D. District Grocery Stores ,

Inc. , is a purchasing cooperative

for its melnbership, maintaining a central warehouse , buying in large
quantities , and reselling to its members at cost plus a mark-up of five
or six percent , estimated in advance , to cover costs of warehousing,
(Iverhead , and distribution. It also assesses monthly dues of $12. 00 on

each member to eo vel' contingent or unexpected expenses. Other
income is derived from cooperative advertising arrangements with its
suppliers. All m011i8s are carried jn one general fund and there are
no profits as such , but any sllrplns at the end of the year , remaining
from an income less operating expenscs , is distributed to allmcmbers
in proportion t.o their year s purchases from District Grocery Stores
Inc.. The bUer does not enter into any purchase contracts for and
on behnH of its members as such , but only contracts for itself. Members are not compelled to buy any particular commodity, or in any
partic1!lal' quantity, but no sales are rnade to outsiders except distress
err perishable mcrchandise. I\ifembers , however ,

follow the coopera-

tive s sponsorship as to brands and products.
PAR. 10. In the operation of their respective businesses , District

Grocery Stores , 111e. , and its members arc in direct and substantial
firms part.nerships , and jndividllals similarly engaged in the Dist.rict of Columbia and those parts
competit.jon with other corporations ,

of the States of Virginia and :Maryland adjaccnt thereto. Between
fifty and sixty percent of the nwmbership sen frozen food items.
PAR. 11. On Augnst 28 , 1944 , District Grocery Stores , Inc. , and
Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , entered jnto a contract whereby the latter
agreed to pay the former fan I' percent on all sales of frosted food items

and frozen dog foods made by Carpel Frostell Foods , Ir , to the
member stores of the Disirict Grocery Stores , Inc. , or $5 000.
whichever sum was the greater , per year for a period of t.hree years;

said contract to be automatically rencwable for a period of an aclditionul three yeHrs unless njnety days ' notice was given , by either party,

of intention to terminate at the pnd of the initial three- year

perjocL
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Under this contract Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , agreed to fnrnish
proper evidence of sales to members of District Grocery Stores , Inc.
agrecd to deJjver frosted foods direct to each store at prices no higher
t.han those charged other BindIal' retail outlets; and agreed in case
of a. shortage to prorate supplies on the basis of past purchases. On
its part , District Grocery Stores , Inc. , agreed to flll'nish Carpel
Frosted Foods , Inc. , with a letter of introduction Jor each of Carpel's

salesmcn , requesting cooperation from the membership, and also
figl'ecd to send its membership a special cleJin'l'Y letter advising of

complete list of all
its stores which carried frosted foods , and to keep that list current;
agreed to " bulletinize : its members periodically, adyocating increased
purchases of Carpers frosted food items; agreed to include in its own
advertisements at least on8 Carpel -frosted food item eac.h Iveek , the
cost of snch advertising to bE borne by Carpel Frostecll; ooc1s , Inc.
sepnrately; and further agreed that it would not sponsor or advertise
any competitive brands of frosted food items. It ..yas further agreed
the a.rrangemcnt; agreed to 1'U1'ni8h the senor it

that the District Grocery Stores ,

Inc. ,

"auld curry in its \yurehouse

a stock of Carpel frozen food items ;\s soon as facilities became availabJp and that the four percent ,\Y(H11d be ncljusted to compensate for
the increased eost of Iyarehollsing

ilnc1 the C01TE'3pOnding'

savings to

Carpc) Frosted Foods , Inc.
PAn. 12. OIl September 5 , 10-:J , District. Grocpry Stores , Inc. , sent
a letter to each of its members , advising thcm of the above- described
agreement which had been entered into '\yith Carpel Frosted Foods
Inc. In said letter the members ..yere advi ecl that District Grocery
onw ()f C\lrpePs products in
Stores , Inc. , would periodically featl1l'e
its advertising, and that no other c1istrilmtor of frosted foods had
any sel1ing arrangement with it. The me, mbel's ,\yere also informed
in saicl"letter that effectiye September 1 , 1f)J4 cach llwmber wcmlcl each

on the
from the 'iccl'' elwuse
member s purchases of frosted foods from Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.
\R. 13. There, is testimony that , because of the questioned legality
of the afore- mentioned contract , the senne Iyas never put into force 01'
C1peration , and that it ,yas rescinded about thirty days after its signing. District Grocery Stores , Inc. , did not notify its members 01 the
six lnonths receiye a credit of two percent

rescission of said C011t ract
verba 1I:v notify

by letter , Cil'Clllfl' ,

or lmJJetin , but did

the members n t a ,2' enernl meeting of the members

hp 1d in September 1944.
PAR. 1- 1. On
ovember 30 : 104J , Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. and
District Grocery Stores , Inc. , enten' (1into f1lJothel' contract whereby
the. latter agrE'ed to
:ponsor HlH1 promote ;1mong: its 111ellbf:l' S the
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sale of the former s products; to inc1ude in its membership bulletins
at least once a week inforlnation pertaining to anu advocating the
promotion of said frozen food items; to furnish the former a complete
list of its members , indicating the bram!s of frosted foods handled by
each; to furnish the forIner with the names and locations of any new
members admitted to the cooperative; to addse the fanner

of any

members embarking on the ha.ndling nnd selling of frozen foods; to
assist in displaying to good adyantagc Carpel frozen food items and
in posting streamers furnished by the former to its members; to set
aside a space equal to forty- two lines in its regular locaJ newspaper
advertisements , for a frozen food item sold by ihe. former , the cost of
which advertising was io be borne entirely by the former at local
rates; all in consideration for the payment by the former to the latter
of $5

000. 00 annually, payable quarterly. Tbis contract further pro-

vided that Carpel Frosteel Foods ,

Inc. , could enter into similar contracts with others of its customers on the same or proportionally equal
terms; that nothing therein was to prevent indiyidual

members of

District Grocery Stores , Inc. , from purchasing frosted foods from
other seJlers; and that the contract \Vas to remain in force and effect
for three years.

PAIL 15. This contract

\',115 carried ant by both parties until can-

cellation shortly after the filing of complaint -in this proceeding.
PAR. 16. Undcr the aforesJid contract dated Sove, mber 30 , 1944 , no
sales \Vere made by Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , to District Grocery
Stores , Inc. , but nll contracts , saIl,s , and deliveries 1)'81' e to and \Vith
dIe member stOl'e.s. X 0 stnl.8Hlent Iyas ever sellt by the seller to the
cooperative of the amount of the In8mbers '

purchases. Such mem-

bers , during the life of this contract , did sell other brands of frosted
foods than those (listribnted by CarpeJ Frosted Foods , Inc. , and only
sixt.y percent of t118 members bought them. Payments made by Carpel
Frosted Foods , Inc. , to District Grocery Stores , Inc. were not distributed as snch to the membership, but went into the general fund , and
any refund or rebate therefrom inured to the benefit of the members
not purchasing Carpel frosted food items , as well as to those who had

so purchased.
PAR. 17. Part of the annnal payment so made to District Grocery
Stores , Inc. , by Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.. , iVas in consideration of
services " by the former in promoting and increasing purchases
by its owners from the seller. Specificany, these " services " consisted of furnishing the selleI' with the list of all its nwmbers , advising
as to the brands of frosted foods each carried , advising when a member
decided to put jn a line of frosted foods , keeping the list cnrrent , and
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lmlletinizing its members at least once each week \yith information
about , and llrgin g the purchase of , Carpel's merchandise. There
was thus a payment made by the seller to an agent or intermediltry
of the buyers , acting for and on behalf of the buyers find nnder the
buyers ' direct or indirect control , in the nature of a commission or
brokerage , the purpose and effect of which was to increase , or prevent
decrease of , purchases by the buyers :from the paying seller.
PAR. 18. Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , sells five to seven percent of
its products 1-0 fOllr clWl11 store concerns; t\velve percent to morE' than
one- half

of the 1:\'10 lnmc1rec1 and t'8VCJlty- five mBllbcl's of District

Grocery Stores Inc. ; and the remainder to one other cooperative and
to from three hundred to three hunched and fifty independently owned
and ope.ratecl grocery stores. A1l of snch c11stomers are located in the

District of Colurnbia and areas of JIal'ylanc1 and Virginia adjacent
thereto, and arc engaged in rese1Jing Carpel frosted foods to consumers therein. Dist.rict Grocery Stores , Inc. , advertises on behalT
of its members in the daily newspapers circulated in that area. From

these facts and the agreement of August 28 , 1944 , by Carpel Frosted
Jnc. , to sen its products to the cooperatiyc s Inembership at
prices not in excess of those. charged other ret.ail cllstomers , it. is infe.rred , and therefore found , that. the members of District Grocery

Foods ,

Stores , Inc. , in the aggregate and through it , are in competition with
the other customers of Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , in the \Vashington metropolitan area in the resale of Carpel frosted foods and that
those members of the cooperative "who pllrchase such prodncts are in

competition in t.he resale thereof T\ith other cllstomers 01 Carpel
Frost.d Foods ,

Inc.

Sometime after the cxeclltion of the contract of KO'iembel' 30 , 1944 , Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , discussed "with its four chain
store and one other cooperative customers the possibility of gra, nting
PAR.

la.

thmn n, promotional allowance or payment. These discussions were
tentative ancl never reached the stage of negotiation , being refnsecl or

postponed on first mention. There was no formulation by Carpel

Frosted Foods , Inc. , of the amount of payment , the kincl or amollnt of
services to be furnished therefor , or any other ter11S. X 0 agreements
resulted. At no timc did Carpel Frosted Foods ,

Inc. , make or con-

tract to make , of reI' to make , or discuss the rnaking of' any promotional
allowances or payments or any promotional arrangcment or ngrccmcnt
with any of its other customers , nor was any general offer formulated
and distributed to an - of its customers , setting forth graduntec1 payments for proportionally graduated services , ennbling all of its enstamers to share in these promotional payments according to the kind
and extent of service they could furnish.

, -
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PAR. 20. Thus , Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , contracted to pay and
did pay for the benefit of some of its customers- the members or District Grocery Stores , Inc. substantial sums of money for advertising
and promotional services im' nishcd by the agent of those customers

facilitating the resale of its products by those customers to the conand , regardless of whether similar payments were
actually offered to four chain stores and one cooperative , such payments ' ere not made available on proportionally equal terms , or on
any terms , to the hulk of its customers- both numerically and by
suming public ,

volume" that is , the three lnmdrecl to three hundred and fifty inc1cpend

cntly owned and operated grocery stores who compete in the

metropolitall

\Vashington

area with the cooperative

s members in

the resale of CarpeJ's products.

PAIL 21. As it defense to the, charge in Count 11 or the complaint
respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , eJairns that the aforesaid C011t.racts of Augnst 28 , 1944 , a,nel
ovember 30 \ 1944 were executed by
it in good faith to meet a competitive offer by a competitor. ' With
respect

to

this defense , the evidence shows that at the time the con-

tracts were executed frosted foods ,vere in short supply, and Carpel
Frosted Foods , Inc. , had more diffcult.y in supplying the demand t.han

in making sales. No special inducement was llceclecl- to obtain or
hold business. Also at the time the said contracts were entered into
the gross margin on frozen foods \"as fixed by an agency of the United
States Government at nineteen percent of saJes price. The minimum
cost to Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , of doing business was twelve

to thirteen percent of the sllIes price , leaving a maximum margin
of six percent. The asserted offer of five percent to District Grocery
Stores , Inc. , by a competitor of Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , couId
not have been believed by officiaJs of Carpel Frosteel Foods , Inc.
familiar RS they were with the above facts , especially when coupled
with a refusal to name the oHcrer and in the absence of any information as to what services it was being offered for. So information

was demanded or obtained as to the sales volume on which the five
percent was computed , and some of the payments provided for in the
contract of .L\ngust 28 , 1944 , we, re contingent and uncertain if not
speculative in aggregate cost. Furthermore , that long- term contract

eliminated competition instead of meeting it , hy its provisions \vhereby
District Groccry Stores , Inc. , agreed not to sponsor or advertise any
competitive brands of frosted foods. There is no evidcl1c.e that this

vague oHcr of five percent of an unlmo\\ll sales volume , for an unknmvn time , by an unknown competitor , for unknown service , \YflS
a continuing one d01Vll to
, 194-1.

the execution of the contract of X

ovembcr

The evidenee , on the contrary, indicates it had been
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rejected or dropped shortly after August 28 , 1944 , and hence vms no
longer an impelling threat. Payments contracted for in the second
contract were not re1atecl to sales volume. From these facts it is C011cluded that Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , entered into theEC contracts
marc as an aggressive bid for long-range business than as a defensive
act to prevent specific loss of sales. The Comn1ission finds , therefore
that the respondent Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , has not rebuUed the
prima facie case made against it by a showing that the said contracts
were entered into in good faith to meet a competitive

ofter by a

competitor.
CONCLlJSION

The paying and grant.ing of the aforesaid commissions ,
or allowances , by Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , to District

or fees

Grocery

Stores , Inc. , as agent and intermediary acting in fact for and on bebalf
of and under the control of the buyers , and the receipt and acceptance
of such commissions , fees , or allowances by the latter , in the manner
and under the circumstances hereinabove found arc in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the CJa.yton Act as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

The contracting for the payment and the payment of sums of
money by Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , for the benefit of some favored
customers in consideration of and as compensation for advertising
and promotional services contracted to be furnished flnc1 furnished
the agent for said favored customers in connection -with the resale
of food products of Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , without Inah:ing sueh
payments for advertising and promotional services available on proportionally equal terms to other customers who compete ,vith the
favored customers in the resale of snch products is violative of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
aImER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been
mission npon

tlw,

IleaI'd by t11c Federal Trade Com-

complaint. of the Commission , answers of the re-

spondents , testimony and other eyidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint taken before a trial ex-

aminer of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it , recommended decision of the trial examiner and exceptions filed thereto
and bl icfs and oral argmncllt of counsel; and the Commission ha,ving
disposed of said exceptions as to the recommended decjsion of the
trial examiner by separat.e order and haying made its findings as to
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the facts and its conclusion that respondents Carpel Frosted Foods

Inc. . a corporation , HalTY L. Carpel , AJbert J. Carpel , and District
Grocery Stores , Inc. , have vioJated the provisions of subsection (c)
of Section :2 of the Act of Congress e.ntitled " An Act to supplement
existing laws against lm1:nvfnl restraints and monopolies , and lor
other p1lposes " approYld October 15 ,

mnended by anAct of CcmgrE'ss

191- (the Clayton Act), as

approved JUlle19 ,

19;16 (the Robinson-

Patman Act), ancl that the respondents Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc.
a corporation , Harry L. C,n' pcl , and Albert .J. Carpel have violated
snhsection (d) of Section 2 of said Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson- Patman

_ ct.

That the respondent Carpel Frostcd Foods , Inc. , a
, awl the respondents 11arry L. Ca,lpel and
Albert J. CarpeL inc1ividmllly and as officers or said corporation , and
tlwir repl' esel1tatives , agent-s , and employees , directly or through any
r.

It

i8

onleJ'

corporation ,

and its oiIC'ers

corporate or other device ,

in connection ,,,itb the sale or food products

in commerce as " comme.rce " i defined
doresaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
or other merchnJldise ,

in the

1. Paying or granting, directly or indirectly, to District Grocery
Stores , Inc. , or to its members ) 01' to any other buyer , or to any agent
representative , or other intermediary acting for or in behalf of or
subject to the direct or indirect control of any such buyer , anything
of value as a commission. brokerage , or other compensation , or any
allowfJnce or discount in hen thereof , on sales for snch buyer s own
account.
or for the
2. Paying 01' contracting to pay anything of value
benefit of , any purchaser for ach- ertising or promotional services or
facilities furnished by 01' contracted to be furnished by, such pur-

chaser in connection -with

the processing, handling, sale or offering

for sale of any of said respondents ' products unless such payment or
consideration is available to all other competing purchasers on proportionaJJy eqmtl ter11S.

It is furthe'l ordered That respondent District Grocery Stores
agents , representatives , Hnd employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the purchase of food products , or other merchandise , in commerce as " C01nII.

Inc. ,

and its offcers ,

merre ': is defined in the Rfol'e aid Clnyton .. '-ct do fortlrwith cease. and
desi t from:
Heceiving 01' accepting 1rom Carpel Frosted Foods , Ine. , or any
othe, I' elleT , directly or indircctly, anything of va111e as a commission
brokerage , or otber compensation , or any al1o\yance or discount in
11e'n thereof , llpon any pl1rchase

made by District Grocery Stores
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Inc. , for resale by it to its members , or upon any purchase made by any
such member from Carpel Frosted Foods , Inc. , or any other seller.
III.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein be ,

and the

same hereby is , dismissed as to :Nathan Gumenic1r and John :F.

Brawner (named in the complaint as John L. Brawner).
It is further onlererl That each of the respondents herein , exIV.
cept those as to whorn the complaint is dismissed , shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and for11 in
which it has c011p1ied with this order.
Commissioner J\1asan dissenting.
OPIXION OF THE C01\DnSSIOX BY AYIlS ,

CO::DIlSSlOXEH

There is vcry little of novelty in this proceeding. The legal qucstions w111ch arB presented have previously been considered and determined by the Commission and ihe courlS in various settings in cases
too numerous to warrant citing here. \Vere it not for the fact that
an amplifying opinion wonld be unnecessary

there is c1isagree1lent

and inappropriate. In view of the disagreement , however , some c1is
CUSSi011 of the basis of the Commission 8 decision and the areas of

disagreement may be helplul.
The chm' ges are stated in the cOlTlp1aint

and the findings as to the
cvidence. and

facts and conc1usion set ont the. facts disclosed by the

indicate 11mv those facts constitute yiolations o f'

the la . In this
opinion \ye shan endeavor to refer to the pertinent facts only in their
brief essentials.

The respondents in this matter are in two categories. Carpel

:Frosted Foods , Inc. , which for convenience we will reier to as Carpel
is a producer and seller of frozen food products; and District Groce!'y

Stores , Inc. , which we will identify as DGS , is 11 corporation formed
by and representing a gronp of 27;' independently ownetl and operated

grocery stores , many of which buy frozen food prodncts from Carpel.
The complaint charges Carpel 'Y.1t.h yiolations of subsections (c) and
(d) of Section :2 of the, Clayton Act , as amended by the Hobi.nsol1Patman ;\.ct , and DGS is c.harged only \'lith violations of subsection (c).
The Commission has found that Cal'pel

the se11er ,

has granted to

DGS the intermediarv acting. on behalf of the buyers , certain fees or
allo\\ ances for promo ting a l increasing purcha es of Carpel products by the grocery store mernben:;

o:r the. DGS group; and that DGS

has received snch fees or al1owanccs. Tl1cse were in the nature of

and in lieu of brol(erage , and the Commission l1as found that the pay-
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ing and the receiving of the fees ", nd

allowances under those circum-

stances are iu violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act. It

is

only in this respect that we have found any violation of law by DOS.
No
violations by any of the individual grocers ,vho are members of
DGS have been found , and no such grocers are named as respondents
in this proceeding.
The Commission has also found that Carpel has engaged in an
additional violation of law. This involves the payment to DGS , the
repre. s8ntatiye of the buyers , of certain snms of money as compensation for advertising and promotional servlces in connection ,yith the
resale of Carpel frozen food products by the iudividual retail grocers
who are members of DGS. This violation occurred , not because the
payment.s y\eremacle , but because Carpel failed to maJ.:e such payments
available on proportionally equal terms to or for the benefit of other
buyers in competition with DGS members. Becanse of this failure

the payments to DGS violated subsection

(d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
In opposition to this decision it is asserted that the order in this case

will canse economic injury to 275 " corn8r grocers "

and prevent their

meeting the competition of the chains. There is no shmying in this

case that any economic injury will be caused to the members of DGS
except sllch injllry as may result from the discontinuance OT discriminatory pa.yments which were unla,\"fllJ1y granted and received on
their behalf. These rue specific yiolations of the statute , and 'le know
of no l::nv or public. policy which giyes to businessmen of any class or

size inllTIllnity from the rcquirements of the 1aw or which condones
discriminatory practices in conflict with statutory provisions. The
law applies alike to the chains , to groups of independent grocers who
operate together : and to any single grocer , large or small , who may
engage illun1awful practices. T11is Commission is wit.hout authority
to exclude from the operation of the law the practices of any in(1ivic1uals Or groups "ho may seck or obtain advantages oYer their C01TIpetitors by unlawful means.

There seems to be an implication that the order in this case ,viII
interfere with the. right of DGS to educate its members to put in
frozen lood products and thus to be more competitive with the chains.
No such interference will result from the order except to the extent
that the activities in question may depend npon the receipt of unlawful payments. The " education " involved here was strict1y limited
to Carpel products hich DGS llrged its members to handle in preferenc.e to competitive lines , and for which DGS received a very substantial compensation from Carpel.
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The activities of DGS in inducing iis llH'Jlbers to handle Carpel
products in pre.ference to competitive products constitntec1 an important consideration for the compensation "\vhich it received frOlTI

Carpel. These activities were eq111yalent to the functions of bl'okeTS

and the compensntion for tlwm wa in lien of brokerage. Since DGS
was acting on bclwlf or the buyers , it '''as unlawful under Section 2 (c)
of the Clayton Act for it to receive compensation from Carpel in lieu
of brokerage. DGS was no more entitled to receive compensation

for activities of this nature Lhan a chain store company wonld be e11titled to recei\'e compensation f1'on1 the seller :for requiring the individual stores in the chain to stock a particular line of merchandise.
arri\ngement with Carpel the neighbor-

It is urged that under the

hood grocer ,\YflS given the

trained assistancc

disers and was pnt in the same c1nss

ot pl'ofessiol1nl merchan-

'\,ith dwin stores in selling to

consumers , and that the Commission 11GS concleuuwd these airls to small
business as the e:scln i\"l' prerogatiye of the broker class. The only
payments in lien of brokerage inyohecl ill thl proceeding al'r those
\\"hich re.presclltec1 compensation to DGS for iJldllcLllg its members to

purchase and sJock Carpel product:". The bnbllce of the payments to
DGS by Carpel \\. 8re

for aclY( rtisi11g flncl1)1'0l1lotional servic.es facili-

tating the resale of Carpel products to the consnm ng public by DGS
members. Payments for both t.ypes of actiyit-es were covered by tIle
same contract flJ1c1made in one l\1mp smn , but. the activities were of n
distinctly different, elwl'Heter and involved important differences in
their competitive allcllcgal effects. The payments by Carpel to DGS
for aclvertjsillg and promotional scryices \yerG fol' the purpose of stimthe products
aftei'
ulating the resale of Carpel proc1ncts to COllsumers
reached the reta.jlel' s store. Such l)ayments had nothing to do with

brokerage or wit.h " the pl'el'ogatiy€s of the broker class ': and they
(c)
of the, Clayton Act , as
did not involye violation of subsection Q

Hmencled.

Payments for aclycrtising and p1'01notiona1 sel'Vices are not unlawful , per se , under the provisions of snbse, ct1oll :2 (d) of the Clayton
Act as a.mended. They \yere un1a- \\fnl here only because they '\vere
not made available on proportionally equal terms to or for the benefit
of othe.rs engaged in the resale of Carpel products in competition with
DGS members. The record 5110'\5 that Carpel' s cllstomers ine1ude
more than 300 independently owne(l and operated retail grocers '\vho

are competitive with the DGS titorcs. Ko al1owFlllce2 or payn1Pnts
similar to those made to DGS were made or offered hy Carpel to any
of these small grocers who do not cuj oy the advantages of combined

operations. Through these c1iscri:ninatol'Y payments to DGS for
adl'e.1't.sing and promotional services it.s members received substantial
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advantages over their competitors pngaged in l'ese11ing Carpel products. This is fl discrimination speeincalJy prohibiteel by the RobinsonPatInaIl -- -\ct.

It. is asserted that the contract under which respondents operated
evidently sati::fiec1 the, Federal Trade. Commission because it operated
for three years "with no objection by the Commission. There is no
evidence of any sort that the contract or practices under it satisfied
the Federal Trade Commission at any time.. There is nothing to
il1c1iclle that the preliminary investigation of this mntter was discontinued or suspended by the COlnmis::ion from the time it was begun
until the conqJlaint issued , or that the Commission ever considered
that the pl'a.cticcs involved ,vere legal. The lapse of three :years

behreen the beginning of the practices and the issuance of complaint
l'epl'ese1Jt a situation ,,,hich too often OCellI'S us a result of limitell
facilities , the genera1 pressure of other work , and the necessity for
carcf1l1 l onsideration and appraisal before cletennining that correctivc neti(Jl is required.
During- the trial of this matter the respondents offered testimony
concerning opinions they "\-vere gin'n during conferences with the
COllllnis:'ion\; attornc)' ,,,110 Sl1pelTi E'cl the preliminflry inyestigatioll.
The t1'in1 examiner penllittetl proffer of proof of this testimony in the
fOl'm of questions and am:wClS , but refused to nchnit the testimony

in evjdence all the ground that the opinion of an attorney on the
COl1lllission s stafl' cloes not constitute n legal defense to the charges
of the complaint. This resulted in the questions and lLnSWel'S being
physiea1ly in the transcript

\yit11OUt becoming legally

a vlrt of the

fOl'mal record. The respondents appealed from the trial examiner\;
ruling which excluded this test.imony. and in its order of :.Ial'ch 23
1948 , the Commission ,

by unanimous action ,

sust.ained the ruling.

\.c.cordingJy, any consideration or discussion of such testimony in
connection with thE' decision of this case involves matters outside the

record, and is in c011fli('t - with the limitations placed upon the Commission and its members by the Administrat1ve Procedure Act.
It is urged jn opposition to this decision , nevcrtheless , that t.he

respondents aeted in c.onfol'mity ' with the opinion and n.c1vice of tll(
attorney on the Commission s stafr in charge of the preliminary investigntion of this ease , and accordingly that the Commission is gni1ty
of SOlne impropriety or immorality in proceeding against these respondents. Such emphasis is given to this contention that the Commission , wit.h great reluctance , is compel1ec1 to examine and COJ11mellt upon matters reJatil1g to it , ('yen though they are ol1t ide the

record.
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The profIered testimony disclosed that the respondents consulted
with the attorney in question and thereafter made matel'iall'cvisions
in their contract. Upon further consultation , t.hey were infol'med
by the attorney that he saw nothing, illegal in the revised contract.
Respondents have made it very clear , however , that the Conllni sion
attorney carefully informed them that he could give no interpretation
or expression of opinion which would be binding upon the Commission. They have also made it clear that they understood this 1imita
tioD upon his authority and \vere not luned into any feeling. that they
could act with assurance npon the opinion so received. They recog-

nized that the legality of any pra.ctice in which they engaged in connection with the contract and its operation could prope.rl)' be questioned by the Commission , regardless of the views of any member of
its staff.

We need not determine precisely what advice or opinion respondents were given by the Com1lission s attorney, nor the extent to which
they operated in accord with it. Hegardless of the substance of the

opinion and the rlegree of conformance therewith , it is nejtlwr lega11y
nor morally binding upon the Commission.

This is necess1lrily so. For a la\v enforcement agency to proceed on

any other basis wonld constitute abdication of its responsibility and
authority to the members of its staff. The Commission \vould be unfaithful to its public trust if it shouJd consider that its hands are
tied in any sense when a member of its staff , or even a member of the
Commission , expresses 11n opinion or gives advice which proves to be
in conflict with the Commission s own determina.tion. The responsi
bjJity of decision is npon the Commission alone. Its

decisions can be

reached only by majority action , and in proper circumstances , evcn
those decisions may be altered to avoid injustices or to protect the
public interest. Our obligations in this re pect arc we,1l stated by the

lJnited States Court of Appcals for thc Fourth Circuit in its opinion
of December 29 ,
sion

1950 in

P. Lm'ilcU'd 00.

Y.

FedeTal Trade Oommis-

(186 F. (2el) 52) :

It must not be forgotten that the Commission is not a private party, but a
body charged with the protection of the IJublic interest; and it is unthinkable

that t11e public interest should be allowed to suffer as a result of inadvertence or
mistake on the part of the Commission or its counsel where this can be avoided.

In the present matter it is unthiClkable

that violations of the la:w

should be c"oakcd with any legal or moral immunity as the result of
a preliminary, informal and carefully circumscribed opinion by an

attorney on t.he COlnmission s staff.

Where there is disagreement with a decision of the Commission , it
is important t.hat the facts and reasons upon which it is based should
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be fully stated in a 11anner

which will eontribnte to a better nnder-

standing of the issues and the basis of the decIsion. The Commission
deeply regrets , therefore. , that the statement of disa.greement in this

case should include unwarranted comments 1"hich impugn the motives
and persomtl morality of the Commission and its members.
It
is significant that the practices which were unanimously considered to be unlawful by the Commission as it was composed \vhen
the complaint \vas issued , have been found to be unla,yful by the present Commission. For the reasons statpel above and in the findings as
to the facts , the Commission has entered its order to cease and desist
in this case.

DISSENTIXG OPIXION OF COMMISSIOKER LOWELL

n.

MASON

While the title of this case indicates Carpel , the frozen food producer , as a nominal defendant , this is actually a suit against 275 small
independent retail grocery merchants ,

generally referred to in com-

mon pnrlanee as the cornel' or neighborhood grocer.
The economic facts that serve as a. backgrounc1
are as simple as the hnv is complicated.

Every student of business knO\ys
corner grocer lVh811 the chains

for this

litigation

of the depressed state of the

first. entered the contest for the honse-

wife s dollar. Before the ac1yent of univE'. l'sal automotlyc. tn111Sportation , the natural geographic isoJation of the neighbol'hoo(l grocer
may have given him a monopoly that softenc(l his will lor good
service at a low price. He was a sitting duck for the mass pnrl'hnser
and mass merchandiser who moved in across the street.
But those days are gone forcver , we hope.

The corner grocer today is all up and comer ,
n111e58 Government

and 118 11 remaIn 50
enters too many orclers Jikc the one hore.

'Vhen the chains came in ,

they did something to the neighborhood
They

grocers besides putting the marginal operators out of business.

showed the wic1e- fl\yuke small mcrchant the great yalue of coordinated

market information , sound accounting practices , reduction of unnecessary and uneconomic middleman functions , and the advantages of
large coverage advertising.
But the earner grocer soon found out. t.hat. - few of these benefIts
were available to him except by uniting with others in a cooperativc

merchandising organization.

By so doing he c.ould meet the competition of the chains and yet
not lose his O'ivn identity as an indivi(lua1. He kept his own nanlE:

paid his own taxes :
It

pocketed his own profits and ra.n his O1"n busIne

is this kind of nonprofit cooperative organization that we are

here suing.

," ,"

.:_
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\nc1 it is the nse of the above ndl'lltages That gin'

s 11S the guts

this complaint.
I hesitate to do more than utt.er my dissent to the obvious ec.anomic
injury done to t.hese 2' i5 corner grocers by the repressive order entered
herein , and \\oulll not go further if it \,\('.1P possible to silence my sen
ITnctjOlls and sophist-I'll'
of justice whic.h is ont-rug-eel at the legal
used to justify this ill c01!sidcred litigation.

I had becn on tIle Commission a year ill1d it half wben thi complnint.

",vas issued. I am heartily ashamed of any connection ,,' jtll its restric-

tion on free enterprise and mH t now c1isassol.inte myself from any
fl11'thel' participation in it.

Before discllssing the question 01 law involn' cl ill this matte\' , I

,,"auld like to first comment briefly on the iHlmini trative illjuiitice \ve

have thrnst upon these be,, iJc1erec1
Oil August 28 ,

10-

grocer,:.

, this group of cornel' grocers , throngh 11s eo-

operi\tiY8 assoc1ation , D. G. S. , entered into a sales contract \\'it11

\.rticle One of that con-

('arprl for the purch,lse of frosted foods.

tn-wI: provided for

t11e p,1yment. of a

7c

broker s coml1i sion by Carpel

taD. G. S.
tIll
Robinson- Patmall Ad
Anybody \\'110 lws read Section 2 (c) of
knO\rs that. COllgl'e S has specifically said only brokers may receive
the emoluments of a broker , awl it was ql1ite ouyious this group of
man shopkeepers organized into a cooperatiye di(l not fin the hill.
By som8 manner 01' means , H,ll'l) Babcock. the Attorney in Charge
of t1w C()mmissioJl s ,YashlJlgton l' ielll Oilee , fcnmcl out. abont. this

t'ontl'nd. A sensollcd and competent. nc1ministnltor ,
l'e

he had evidently

Hl President ,Yilson s l1wssagc to CongrC'ss when the creation of th

Federal Trade CommissioJl was

propost'd. At least : lIe mllst have

taken to heflrt the ,ViJsonian philosophy that:
The businpssmen of the countrr de

il'e :'ollethil1g: mOj'

\, tl1un tl1nt tlw llH'IJ;C'('

lpi!al prucE':3" in thc",e matler,.. be llfHle explitit find intellgihle. They desire the fJdYiee , thE' dpfinite guiclrllce and information which can be supplied by

nf

;111 ndministratiye body. an interstate trade commission.

A cornpletC' yerbatim
1 he.

report of Mr. Babcock' s

stand as disclo!'ecl by

record wouJd t:erve no purpose in this opinion : but I may sum 11j" ih

ence in the foJlowinp: paraphrasing:
Il', Babcock caned the corner grocers in and said

Show me the

contract.
A11d they brought him the c.ontract and he. said to them
%- commission that Carpel has agreed to pay :yon r'

'Vhosc is

this 4-

nel they said to him

And he sajcl
which ill' e l)l' okeJ'

to t.hem :

It is a sa1es commission.
"Heneler therefore nnto brokers the things

p()

\\-

.-:.
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,Vhen the corner grocers hea.rd these words , they marveled and
him and went their 'Nay, for their contract with Carpel violated
the Robinson- Patman Act. It diverted from the brokers ' pocket a
left

commission ba.sed on sa.1es that Congress had declared must go there.
A11d thereupon the corner grocers immediately canceled the con-

tract and , fortunately, did it before a penny had been paid under its
terms.
But t.his put them right back wheTc

they\verc before , vis- a-vis the
man wanted to know was how
in the competitive struggle could he make like a big company. 1-Ie
wanted buying pmyer and selling savvy snch as his rivals , the chain

big chains. ,Vhat the small grocery

stores , had.

Heretofore , snch help as small entrepreneurs had received had been
Emiteel largely to speeches on the floor of Congress and antitrust suits
against big corporations ,

an of which made good reading but didn

help with the rent.
Mr. Babcock decided to he of practical assistance. He showed the

corner grocers hm" they could pool their merchandising efforts for
the joint benefit of their gl'Ollp, for more effcient service to the public
and the consequent improvement of their own individual shops.
So on 1\ ovembcr 30 of the sante year , D. G. S. entered into a new
contract for the promotion of Carpers frosted foods. This time there
was no pro"i510n for the sale or pure-hase of frosted foods , nor any
l'efel. cnce 01' obligation on either D. G. S. or Carpel to buy 01' sell , nor
any compensation : either direct. 01' indirect , or in lieu of brokerage.
IYflS a prolllOtionnl and adyertising contract from beginning to end.
It met with :\11'. Babcock s approval and evidently satisfied the Federa
Trade Commission ,

for it operated openly and a.bove board for three
years with no objection by the Commission or any of its staff.
Under the stimulation of t.he cOlltract s provisions , the corner grocers prospered. And why shouldn t they 1
D. G. S. educated its neighborhood grocers to put in frozen food
products. IIeretofore , frozen foods had been more or less the exclusive
field of the big fancy chains. Xow the neighborhood businessmen
were giving the chains a Tun for their lDoney in this line.
D. G. S. educated the pub1ic who came into its member stores to
buy frozen foods. D. G. S. WHS obligecl to do this uncleI' Section (e)
nf the November ID.:!A. contract. It provided:
(e) D. G. S. , through its snpenisors , wi1 assist its members ill di"playing

j I) good a(halltag' e the Company
ing any

"\11'1 pla('('s

s Frozen Foods, and ,vill likcwi"e a"sist in

tl'eanwrs fnrnished by the Company to memhers of t1w n. G. S., in
ill be Jikply to increase the sale of ancl C'onsnn1el' (lemand fq,.
n

the COlllHlIY

S Vl'Odll('I

:.1 \'411 -
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This gave the neighborhood grocery mnn the trained assistance of
same class with the

professional merchandisers. It put him in the

chain stores who have their own central oifces print banners and
streamers and send out experienced \vindow and stock arrangers to
set up the exhibits in their chain stores.
An analysis of everyone of the other services rendered by D. G. S.
as set forth in paragraphs (a) to (f) of the

ovember 30 , 1941 , con-

tract reveals similar obligations all tied in with advertising, merehan.
dising and promotional activities.
To condemn these aids to small business as the exclusive prerogative of the broker class is contrary to all C011110n

business experience.

It is not only absurd but we would saddle the broker with functions
he has neither the stomach for nor the facilities to carry out.
Does promotion make D. G. S. a broker? Then newspapers , maga-

zines , billboards , radios and all other media are brokers. Every ad-

vertising agency serving its store clients \Vho is paid by the pubJication in which copy is placed would be labeled it broker.
Under the rule in this case , ever)" buying cooperati'T o that uses its
services for the promotion of the products sold by its member stores
would be a broker , and under the law "which prohibits brokerage from
a seller when the broker is under the direct or indirect control of the
buyers , these organization , too , would be condemned.
This strained interpretation , if applied to the business universe

makes practically every field or promotional activity tainted with
illegality.
But , in my opinion , neither the sponsors of the Robinson- Patman
Act nor Congress when it passed the Act , nor the President ,vhen he
signed it , had any intention of cutt.ing off from businessmen any
honest method of business promotion that came to hand , even though
brokers ,,-re left entirely out of the picture.
Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act is known as the, brokerage clause.
It was passcd under the sponsorship or the brokers.

The legislative

comment pertaining to it refers to the brokerage problem , and its

purpose is to specifically restrict anc111mit who may and who may not
collect a broker s cmoluments. It creates a new offense uncleI' the
law- not a.cts that are wrong in themselves , but acts that are wrong
because Congress prohibits them.

A statute that prohibits and represses

what are otherwise legal

actions may be valid , but it lnllst be strictly interpreted , and no latitude can be used to broaden its restrictions to other legal actions which
are not prohibited by the specific language of the act.
There is nothing in Section 2 (c) that stops anybody from hiring

whoever he wants to furnish lists of prospects and hang banners in
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stores. Section 2 (c) is only concerned with

who gets what on sales

or purchases.

The payments nU1(le here in nowise rested all eithcr sale or purchase.
Nor in this case was there renmneration paid as a commission or payment in lieu of a commission. X or was it any pa.yment at all for the
sale of goods.

Everything in this record shows D. G. S. was in a position to perform and did perform a promotional service-valuable to Carpel because it encouraged the dissemination of its products in retail channels j
valuable to the neighborhood grocers because it placed them on a parity

with the big chains by increasing the variety of their offerings to the
public , and valuahle to the public because it encouraged the continued
existence of alternate sources of supplies for the consumer. Today
frozen foods may be found in almost all stores , but at the time D. G. S.
broke into the field with Carpel products , there were few cornel' grocers

able to compete with their larger rivals.
I-Iarry Babcock' s advice to the smaH- business men should have been
the source of congratulationrathcr than the basis for a suit.
But it wasn
The public records do not diselose whether the applicant for eomplaint against D. G. S. was a disappointed broker. Nor is there any
testimony that auy of the 300- odd other customers of Carpel eom-

plained beeause they had not had made available to them on propor-

tionally equal terms the faeilities and services offered to D. G. S.
But it is evident from the record that on February 7 , 1947 , without
notice or further ado , the Federal Trade Commission sued the grocery
boys for doing what the head of the Commission s Washington offce
had told them they could do.

Perhaps it is a human hunger iu all of us to crave that our Govern-

ment comport itself with dignity and morality.
In terms of personal morality, it would be diffcult to interpret
this governmental action in any but an unfavorable light.
Nothing eould fit the situation more aptly than Mr. Justice Douglas
Rejugee Committee
v. i1fcGrath 95 L. Ed. 587:

statement in

'Vhen the goyernment be('omes the moving party and Je,pIs its
nt powers
against a citizen , it should be held to the same standards of fair dealing as we

adOI)t such lesser
ones as suits the convenience of its offcers is to start down the totalitarian path.

prescribe for otber legal citizens. To let the government

We had no business suing the corner grocers. I am not talking
about immunity from prosecution for following the personal advice
of a Government offcjal , either.
I am familiar with the ruling in

Oil Co. ,

Inc.

United States

Y.

Socony- VaGuum

310 U. S. 150. In that case the defendants sought to
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justify their maintenance of the gasoline market on the grounds that
the Secretary or Interior countenanced and en con raged their activities.
The Supreme Court hdd that in the absence of legisJatiye 'lUthority,

one agency of the Government could not give immunity from a. law
another agency (the Department of Justice) enforced.
the instant case , the Commission itseH is charged with the responsibility of interpreting the law and bringing about its observance.
It gave tacit approval for three years to the course of conduct its
offcial had proposed. That course of conduct was legal then and
in my opinion , it is lcgalnow.
I am opposed to the order in the instant case , not only because it is
immoral and oppressive , which is tr118 from a private standpoint , but
because , in my opinion , it is unfounded from a legal stfll111poiJlt. Bureaucratic reactionism may decry the liberalism that seeks to conform
In

stat.utes to morality. But when there are two interpretations that
may be made of a congressional enactment , I would pay the legislature the compliment of construing their directive on the side of fair
playas well as on the side of free competitive enterprise.
In my opinion , the instant order does neither.
I am against it.

)".
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KOKE"N COMPANIES , IKC.
CO:oIPLAINT , FINDIXGS , AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APP1WVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 57. 13.

Complaint ,

JJal".

1950- Decisio'l ,

Dec. 20 , 1951

On appeal in the instant mi'tter from tlle initial decision of the hearing examiner
npon two grounds , one of which was tbat respondent , pursuant to an agreement to cei'se and desi t, cli continnel1 tbe dissemination of all fnlse aclveremeI1ts , the Commission was of nw opinion thnt tlle fads of record showed
that re.;;ponc1ent had violated its agreement to cease and desist through the
dissemination of a certain ndyertiseuwnt ,yhich , wbile some of the phrases
wel'e vague and obscure in their lTraning, taken in its entirety had the effect
Of representing
tlwt
respondent'c. preparation was an effective treatment
for causes of dandruff , the
llbj\, ('t of the ngTeemellt to cease and desist in
the stipulntion in question.

As rp."'pects respondent' s .second gT011l\1 of appeal . 11allel , that the order , by
including a(1\erti emellt of any pro(lud llossessing suustantial1y similar
properties , could jJrohibit respondent from truthfully advertising otber
IlroduC't.s and , therefore , is not warranted by the Federal Trade Commission
d: the Commission s penn' l' to prevent unfair and \lecept ive ar. ts and prac-

!"ees is not limited to prohibiting only representation of the identical act
()und to be ilega1 ,

the pUl'lOSP of an order to cense and (lesist being to

jlrcvent unfair and deceptive acts and practices , tl1e threat. (If whicb in the

future is indicated because of their simi1arity or l'eJation to those unlawful
nets found to 1mve been committe(1 by the respondent in the past.

As respect.s tl1e inclusion in an order prohibiting misrepresent.ation of product,
of langna e inl'uding any prevaration of substantially similar composition
or possessing snbstantiaUy silnilal' properties , should respondent decide in
the future to mrlrket such a !1l'eVrll'atinl1 , wlJieh couhl truthfully \)e represented in an;y reSlJect prohiLJited by the order to cease and desist , it may then
petition the Commission to lloc1ify the order to permit such t.ruthful
repl' esentation.
As regards respondent' s appeal from tue initial decision of the IJcaring examiner , flS above illlicatec1 , the Commission accon1iugly was of tbe opinion
rhat its appeal 'nls without merit , and that said initial decision was
appropriat.e in all respects to disJlose of the proceeding, and accorclingly
denied the appeal.
"rhere a corporation engaged in the interstat.e sale flJ1l distribution , among
beaut;; :md barber shop snpvlies , of a pl'oduct designated as " Vanish" for
use in the treatment of dandruff am1 otber scalp disorders; in advertising
through radio broadcasts , ncwspapcr , magazines and cil'cularsFa1sely represented that its said rn. Odllct was a cure or remedy and a competent

anll fCtIective treatment for clanc1ruff and other scalp disorders, and that
11se thereof promoted the ilealtb of the scalp find hair;
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With temlency and capacity to mislead a c:ubstantial portion of the purchasing
public and thereby cause its purchase of substantial quantities of its said
product:
Held That snch acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were
all to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair anel deceptive acts

anel practices in commerce.
As regards respondent' s appeal from the decision of the hearing examiner , on

the ground that pursuant to agreement to cease and desist it had discontinued
the dissemination of all false advertisements , the Commission was of the
opinion that through t11c use of a vague and obscurcly pll1flsed Qchertisement
since the time of the stipulation , it bnd violated its agTeement to cease and
desist.

In view of said fact ,

and the fact that such Tiolation of the stipulation was

continued even after it was brought to the attention of the respondent, and
the further fact that the record conbined no assurance by resrlOnclent or
any of its offcials that tbey did not intend to continue to so advertise , the

Commission was of the opinion tlHit tbe

public interest requirpd that

responclent be ordered to cease and desist from the dissemination of false

advertisements in the form of order contained in

tJJC hearing examiner

initial llecisioD.

illT. 1Y??liam L. Pack hearing examincr.
Before
for the Commission.
All'. Jesse D. I(ash

Shepley, l(1'e.961", FiBse

111.9"1IeIl8

of St. Louis , Mo. , for

responclent.
CO:MPLAINT

PurslUwt to the provisions of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

hn.ving reason to be.lieve that I\:oken Companies
Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of the said Act and it appearing to the Commission that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof wonld be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint ,

stating its charges in that respect

as

fo11ows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent :

Kokeu Companies , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing uncleI' the laws of the State of 1\1issouri , with

jts offce and prineipaJ pJaee of business Jocated at Broadway at TyJer
St. Louis , :Iissouri.
PAR. 2. The Responde, nt

is now and for more than one year last

drug
product : as " drug ': is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.
designated " Vanish " il'len(lrd for tl1e trratmE'nt of dandruff and other
scalp disorders. The active ingredients of " Vanish" arc:
past has been engaged in the business of sening and distributing a

Sodium SalicyJate
Oxyquina1in sulpbate
.Arsenate trioxide , 5/100 of 1%

Denatured alC'obol, 8%

, "
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when sold
to be transported from its place of business in the State of ::1issouri
PAR. 3. Respondent causes and has caused said product

to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of CoJumbia ,

and at all times mentioned
herein maintained and has maint.ained a course of trade in said product in commerce among and between the various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent' s volume of business in such commerce is substantial.
PAR. 4. In the conduct of its business , respondent subsequent to

, has disseminated and caused the dissemination of
certain advertisements concerning said product by the 1Jnited States
mai1s and by va, rious means in cornmerce as " commerce " is defined in

l\1arch 31 , 1938

the Federal Trade Commission Act , inc1uding, but not limited to , radio
continuities emanating fronl Radio Station 1VIL , St. Louis , l\fissouri
February 2 , 18 , 19 , 22 , 23 , 26, 27 , 1943; March 3 , 6 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 15 , 1943;
Radio Station KWK , St. Louis , ::fissouri , March 4 , 5 , 15 , 1943; April

1843; and advertisements in " :Modern

Beauty Shop, "

l\1arch and

November issues , 1944 , and ::farch 1945 issue; " St. Louis Post Dispateh/' Juno 2:. 1D45 issue; and " American HairDresser " October
1945 issue , all of which
:ere sent through the United States mails
and folders distributed in eommerce entitled I Am After Your
Customers ' Scalps " for the purpose of inducing and whiel! \vere likely
to induce ,

directly or indirect1y, the purchase of said product; and
respondent has disseminflted and caused the dissemination of advertisements concerning its said product , including, but not limited to , the
adverti ements , radio continuities and circulars referred to above , for
the purpose or inducing and which were likely to induce , directly or
indirectly, the pl1rc1wse of said product in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Among the statements and representations contained in sa.id
adve.rtisements disseminated as aforcsajd are the following:

Simply massage VA

nSH into your scalp between or after shampoos , let it
, see if every trace of dandruf

dry naturally, and in an incredibly short timc

hasn t disappeared completely.
That' s all there is to it- and after 1 or 2 treatments , yon should be absolutely
free from dandruff.
Lnst snmmer I had fluite a problem ' with my little girl who was 2% years old
at the time.

She had a scalp condition thnt is hard to explain. It was sore in spots and

would form large thick scales.

'Vhencvcl' I combed her hnir , her scalp would start to bleed. I tried e,erything
but nothing helped her. Then I \yas told about " V ANISE.
tried it for 2 or 3 weeks. From the "Very first treatment her scalp sho cd marked
improvement. In all I used % of a $1 sized bottle and her scalp \vas completely

I knew for it ,

clear again.

VANISH FOR DANDRl:FF.

"I

"* ..
*.
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When yon want to get rid of irritatinp; nosightly dandruff VANISH is the
answer.
dandruff I've got just the thing that wil put him out of business

I'ho1't order ,

too- VANISH.
VANISH , the dandruff banisher.
* * * don t take a chance with old fashioned rcmcc1ies.
elimi
nate dandruff the modern way "it11 VANISH.
This Public Enemy J\ o. One , old man dandrnft , bnt cheer nI'- You ran put an
('nd to his dirty work in a jiffy with V AKISH.
'" VANI;SH is not a cure- all. It is mnde to do just one jOb find do it
thoroughly- get

rid of dandruff.

Use VANISH to keep the hair well groomed amI in .:wod condition. VA)1ISH
is that remarlmble De\"\ drmdrnff treatment so highly recommende(1 hy many
leading hairdressers.

VANISH is the modern way of treating common dandruff thnt gels right to
the root of the trouble in a jiff.

Besides the pleasant feeling of the scalll ,

customers lwve also rcmaJ'kr.d how

healthy the hair appears between SlmillJOos.
Vanish encourages healt11Y scalps because they fire c1n!l(1ruff free *"-' and
healthy, glossy well-

groomed hair is a natnral result of a healthy scalp.

.. "Joc s hair ,Vi!:; smooth , l1enHhy nnd well ",roomcc .

.Toe

l1sec1 VANISH.

How healthy the hair looks bctween sl1amj"JOos.
-t:.USH for healthy hair.

Lovely hail' grows in healthy scalps. VANISH is Quick .
exhilarates the scalp, refrcshcs the hair. n.'moYcs

simDle ,

effectj;-

(bndrnff.

PAIL 6. Through the use of the advertisements containing the s1-l1-ements find representations hereinabove set forth and others simllar

thereto , not speci.fically set out herein. respondent has represented
direct1y and by lmplicalion that. t1w use of Vanjsh is fl cure or remedy
and constitutes a cOlnpctent and effective treatment: for dandruff and
other scalp troubles nnd promotes health of scalp and hail'.
PAR. 7. The said adYel. ements are misleading in materirll respects
and are "false ac1vertisPlnents :' as that term is defined in the Federal

fact " Vanish" is not a cure
or an effectlye treatment for dandruff. Said procluct does not have

TnHle Connnission Act. In truth and in

any beneficial therapeutic effects in the prevention , treatment , or c.ure
of any unhealthy scalp or hair condition nor "\vi1l1ts llse promote or

be conducive to healt.h of the scalp or hair.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid aets and pructices 01 the H' spolHlent , as hereHlcl injury of the pnblic and conare all to the prejudice
stitute unfair and clecrp1i-n acts (L d practices in commerce \vithin
the intent and meaning' of the Fedcr:tl Tracle Commission Act.
in alleged

OHDEHS AXD DECISIUX OF TIlE CO)nIl SIOX

Order denying

l'csponden(s appeal from initia1 clecision of the

he, aring examiner anel (lecision of t)1C Commission and order to
report of compliance , Docket 5743 , December 20 , 1951 , fonows:

fIle

, * * *

1\OKE:\T CO;VjPANIES ,
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This matter came 011

to be

heard by the COl1llnission

spondenfs appeal from the hearing examiner s initial
and brief in opposition thereto filed by cOllnsel in

11pon the re-

decision herein
support of the

complant (oral argument not having been requested).

The facts in this mattcr are as follows: Respondent manufactures
preparation designated as " Vanish. " In
connection with the sale of this preparation , respondent has dissemiBnd sel1s in commerce a (h' ng

nated in commcrce aclvert, isc1lents which represented that this prepara-

tion would , prevent and Cllre dandruff and unhealthy scalp conditions.
In fact , this preparation has no beneficial effect in the treatment of
dandruff other than facihtating the removal of loose dandruff scales

has no therapeutic effect in the treatment of any scalp disorder , and
does not prornote the health of the scalp or hair. Upon this record
the hearing exalniner issued an initial decision in which he found that
respondent had disseminated false advertisements in violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act and ordered rcspondent to cease

and desist from s11ch

di selnination in connection with its "*

product designated ' Vanish

' or nTl

r product of substantially similar

composition or possessing substantially similar properties , whether
sold under the same name or any other name
" From this
initial decision ,

respondent made its a.ppeal now being considered.

The grounds re.liecl upon in support of this apPNll are (1) tha.t respondent , pllrslHllt to an agreement to cease and desist , discontinued
the dissemination of all false advertisements , and (2) that the order
by relating to advertisements of any product possessing substantially
sirnilar properties , could prohibit respondent from trl1thful1y advertising other proc111cts a.nc1 therefore is not warranteel by the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

The record shows that 1n 1948 respondent entered into with the
Commission an agreement to cease and desist from disseminating

advortisements cont.aining the representations alleged to be false in
the complain herein. Since the time of the said stipulation , respond
cnt , in connection "ith the sale of said preparation , has disseminated
in commerce the follm,ing adve,rtisement:
Guaranteed?

yanish for clanclruff
Vanish for dandruff is

unconditionally

:::nanmteed , but users write us they

,yant to be guaranteed Vanish is alwa
a,aiJablc, Profitahle Vanish dandruff
tleatments in the shop increase sales
of the retail bottle.

After advising respondent that the new Rclvertising
compliance with respondenfs agreement to cease a.nd

"Was not in

desist ,

and
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upon respondent's coutinued use of this advertisement , the Commission issued its complaint in this proceeding alleging that respondent
was disseminating false advertisements in violation or the Federal

Trade Commission Act. The a.dvcrtisements referred to in the com-

pla.int included those disse, minated by respondent prior to its agreement to cease and desist.
The Commission is of the opinion t:hat the facts of record show that

respondent. has violated its agreement to cease and desist by the dissemination of the above- quoted advertisement. Although some or
the phrases in this advertisement Hre vaguc and obscure in their

meaning, taken :in its entirety this advertisement has the effect of
representing that respondent' s

preparation is an eilective treatment

for the causes of dandruff. This vlolation of the stipulation was con-

was brought to the attention of the respondent
by the Commission. Furthermore , this record does not contain any
assurance by respondent or any of its offcia.ls that they do not intend
to continue to so advertise. Under lhese circmnstanccs the Commission is of the opinion that the public interest requires that respondent be ordered to cease and desist from the dissemination of false
nc1vertisements in the form of order contained in the hearing examtinued even after

iner s

it

initial decision.

The Commission is of the further opinion that the order in this
matter properly app1ies to advertisemcnts relating not only to this
preparation but also to any other of respondent' s products of sub-

stantially similar composition or possessing snbstantia.lly similar

properties. The Commission s power to prevent unf tir and deceptive
acts and practices is not lirnited to prohibiting only repetition of the

identical act found to be illegal. The purpose of a.n order to cease
and desist is to prevent unfair and deceptive acts and practices , the
threat of which in the future is indicated because of their similarity
or relation io those unlawful acts :ronnd to h

tYe bee, n committed by

the respondent in the past. If respondent should decide in the future to market a prepanttion of substantially similar composition or

possessing substantially simiJar properties which could truthfully
be represented in

tly respect prohibited by this order to cease and

desist , respondent Ilay at that time petition the Commission to modify

this order to permit such truthful representations.
The Commission , therefore , being' of the opinion that the respondent' s appeal is without merit and that the hearing examiner s initial

decision is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:
It is onleTed That the respondent: s appeal from the hearjng ex-

aminer s initial deeision be : and it hereby is , denied.
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is

fUTther ordered That the initial decision

of the hearing ex-

aminer shan on the 20th day of December 1951 become the decision

of the Commission.
I t is

shall ,

That the respondent Koken Companies , Inc.

fmthe?' 07'd61'

within sixty (60) dRYS after service upon it of. this order

, fie

detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with t.he attached order
with the Cormnission a report in writing setting forth in

to cease and desist.
Said initial decision , thus adopted by the Commission as its decision
follmvs:
INITL\L DECISIO

BY WILJ"

I b PACK , 'l1UAL EXA1IIINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission 011 :March 1 , 1950 , issued and subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
Koken Companies ,

Inc.

, a corporation , charging it with the use of

unfair a.nd deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of
the provisions of that Act. After the issuance of the complaint Rnd
the filing of respondenfs answer thereto , heari1Jgs were held at which
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of the complaint were. introduced before the above- named
trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission : and
snch testimony and ot.her evidence were duly recorded and filed in
the offce of the Commission. Thereafter the proceeding regularly
came on for final consideration by the trial examiner on the complaint
the Hnswer thereto , and testimony and other evidence

j and the trial

having auly considered the record herein ,

finds that this

examiner ,

proceeding is in the interest of the pnbJic and makes the fol1owing
findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom , and order:
FJNDIXGS AS TO THE PACTS
PAHAGRAPLI 1. The responde, , Koken Companies , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing nnder the laws of the State of :Missouri

with its offce and principal place of business located at Broadwa,y and

Tyler Streets , St. Louis , :\lissouri. It is now and for a number of
years last past has been engaged in the sale and distribution of furniture and other equipment and supplies to barber shops and beauty
shops. On8 of the numerous items sold by respondent is a drug

product designated by it as "Vanish " this product being intended

for use in the treatment of dandruff and other scalp disorders. WhiJe

during recent years the volume of sales of this product has constituted

'"

'" '"
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less than one perce, nt of respondcnt's total \'olm11e
of business in the product has been substantia1.

of sales ,

c.

the volume

\H. 2. Respondent canses and has caused this product , when solel
to be transported from its place of business in the State of Missouri

to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains and
has maintained a course of trade in the product in commerce among
a.nd behveen the various States of the United States

and in the. Dis-

trict of Columbia.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its busincss respondent has

advertised its product " Vanish" by means of radio broadcasts and by
means of ac1yertiselIents inserted in ne wspapers a.ncl magazines , and

by means of circulars distributed through the United States mails
::mong prospective purchasers. An of

these advertisements either

were disseminated in commcrcc : as " C0l11nerCe " is defined in the

Federal Trflde Commission Ad , or were for the purpose of inducing
the purchase of the product in snch commerce. Among the statements appearing in such advertisements ",vere the following:
Simply massage V ANISII into your scalp bet\ypen or after

:-hampoos, let it dry

naturally, and in an incl'erlibly short timE' , see if eyery trace of dandruff lwsn
disappeared completely.
That's all there is to it- and

after 1 oj' 2 treatments , yon should be absolutely

free from dflIH1ruff.

Lost SUlIllJPr I bad quite a problem ,yith my little

irl ,

,YllO was :2

years

old at the time.
She bad a
(:alp condition that is hard to explain. It
would form larp:e thick scales.

\Vhenever I combed her hair ,

WflS sore in spots and

her scalp would start to hleed. I tried eVtOry

thing I klle,,, for it , but nothing helped her. Then I \VIlS told about " VANISH.
I tried it for 2 or 3 weeks. From the \"ery first treatment her scull") showed
marked imprm. emen1.

In all I used

of a $1 sized bottle and her sCfllp was

completely clear again.
VAKISH FOR DANDHEFF.

When you wnnt to get rid of irritating llISightl;y dandruff VAKISH is the
answer

dandruff l've got just the thing that wil put him out
in sl1ort: order ,

01' business

too- VAJ\ISH.

VAl\ISII , the dandruff banisher.
'" * " don t take a chance with old fashioned remedie::. '" '" ;. eliminate
dandruff the modern way with VANISH.
l'his Public Enemy No. One , old man dandruff , but: cheer up- you can put an
end to his dirt;-' work in a jiffy with V Al\ISH.

'" VANISH is not a cure-all. It is made to do just one job
it thoroughly- get rid of dandruff.

and do

Use VANISH to keep the hair well groomed and in good condition. V ANISE
recommended by many

is that remarkable llew dandruff treatment so highly

leading hairdressers.

:! *
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VA:LISH is the modern ,yay of tl'(-ating common dandruff that gets right to
the root of the trouble in a jiffy.
Ber:ides the pJeasant feeJing of the scalp, customers ha," e also remarked how
hE';JJthy tbe hair appears bet'H"en shampoos.
'" and
\'flllish encourages healtby scalps because they are dandruff free
healthy, gJossy welJ- groomed hail' is a natural result of a healtby scalp.
* ,. Joe s hail' was smooth ,

bcnltlly nmI well groomed. Joe

used

"'XJSH.

'" How hea1thy the JJair looks between shampoo,
YASlSH for healthy bail'.
LUH ly

hail' grows in

be;.l1th

- ,:calps. YANISH is quid

simple ,

effective

exlJiLlratcs the scalp, refreshes the hair , removes dandruff.
GCARA:\TEED'!
V:mish for Dan(1ruff.
V:wish for dandruff is unconditionally guaranteed

, but users write 11S

they

want to be guaranteed Vauish is al\\" ays availflble. Pl'ofitabJe Vanish dandruff
ireatments in tl1e sh011 increase sales of the retail bottle,

PAR. 4. Through the use of these statements respondent has repre-

remedy antI a competent and
efrective treatment for danc1l'uiI and other scalp disorders , and that
the m e of the product promotes the health of the scalp and hair.
sented that its product is a cure or

PAR. 5. The active ingredients of the product Hre soclitun salicylate.
1';10,
and dcnature,
oxyqllinaJin sulphate , Hrsenflte trioxide 5/100 of
alcohol 8%. The record cstablishes Hnd the examiner therefore finds
that the product is not a Ctn'( 01' remedy for dandruff , nOr has it any

beneficial effects jn the treatment of danclrllfI

other than to faciJita.te

the removal of such loose dandruff scales as may be nccul1ulatE'(111poll
the scalp at. the time the. product is applied. The product has no
therapentic effect upon the undedying calum of dandruff and therefore

it will not prevent the recurrence of such scales. The use of t.he
effects npon any ullhl' a1thy scalp or hail'
promote the health of the BcaIp or hair.

Vroc111d has no therapeutic

condition ,

1101' ,yi1l it

PAR. 6. The examiner therefore finds that the representations made
as set. forth above , a.re erroneous and misleading and constitute false aclvcrt1semel1ts.
\R. 7. The l' ecord indicates that , with OIle exception a.ll or these
advert.sement.s have been discontinued by respondent , the exception
being the last advertisement in 1-) aragraph 3 above,
P,, \R. 8. The use by respondent of these advertisements hns the tenby rC'spondent ,yith respect to the product ,

dency and capacity to mislead and deceive a. substantlal portion of
tIle purchasing public "with

respect to the properties and eHicacy of

l'espondenes rro(luct , ml\l the tendency and capacity to canse such
portion of the pl1b1ie to pnrchase snbstantial quantities of the product
,1S n re,-mlt of the elTOJ1eOI1
Hnd mistaken belief so engendered.
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Order
CONOL "GSIO),T

The acts and practices or the respondent as hereinabove set out arc
all to the prejndice of the peblie and constitute unfa.ir and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent ,

poration ,

and its

Koken Companies , Inc. , a corOIrC81'S , l'epl'csclltatives agents and employees , direct-

ly or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with the
offering for sale , sale , or distribution of responc1ent: s product desig-

nated ': Vani8h " 01' any pl'mluet of sllbst. antiaJly similar composition
or possessing substantially similnl properties. 'ivhether sold under the

8ame llame or any other nnn"l do fort.hwith cease and desist from
directly or jndircctly:
1. Diss8Ininnting or c.ansing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mails or by nny means in camInerce , H8 " commerce " is
\ct any aclvertisemellt
defined in the Feclernl Tr:Hle Commission

which represents , directly Or by implication:
(a) That

sai(l product is a cure or remedy for dandruff; or

that it has any beneficial

effect. in the

treatment 0:( danc1rniI

other than facilitating the. re110yal of loose. dandruff scales.
(b) That said product has any therapeutic effect in the trcat-

luent of any scalp disorder , or that it promotes the health of the
scalp or hair.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means , for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce , direct.ly or indi-

rectly, the pnrclwse in cOllmer('(', 118 " c011111erce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of said product , any ac1vcl'tiseme.
which contains any representation prohibitPc1 in paragraph 1 of thi::
order.
ORDER TO FILE REPURT OF COMPLIANCE
It i811U'lher oJ'de'ied That the respondent l(oken Companies , Inc.
shall , within sixty (GO) clays after service upon
it
01 this order , file
with the Commission a report in wri611g setting forth in detail the
manner and form in ,,,hieh it hr. s comphed with the attached order

to cease and desist Las l'cquired by aforesaid orders and decision or
the Commis8ion
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1ATTER OF

IN THE

EWALD A. THALACKEH , DOING BUSINESS AS TOP
l\IANUF ACTU1UNG COi\P ANY
COMPLAINT , FIXDl

, AXD ORDERS IJ\ HEGARD TO THE _ \I.. LEGED VIOLATIOX

01" SEC. 5 or AN ACT OF CONGRESS APrHOVED SEPT. 26 , IDH,

Docket 5831.

Complaint ,

Dec.

1,

1950-Deci8ion , Dec.

21. 1951

Where an individual cngaged in tJle interstate sale anel distribution of push
cflrds; , which , bef1ring explanatory legends (or spaces therefo!'), were designed for use in the sale amI distl'ilmtiol1 of ad:icles of merchandise to the

ultimate purchasers by means of ,aryillg games of chance ,

under a pIau

\vhel'eby the purchasers of a push who , by chance, selected a COllcealed wiu-

ning llame or nnmber , secured articles without 8dditiunal cost at less than
the normal retail price thcreof , others receiving nothing or , ill some cases , a
small C'ollsoJation prize of less yalne
of "which

tban tl1e pricc of the push (amount

detcrmined) ;
Udi devices to dealers in Yfi' iou articles of merchandise,

in SOulC cnsf'S WflS simi1arly cllance

Sold nnel distributed

USSOl'tmenls clf wllic:h

, along with said devkes, wcre rnade up by the direct

and indirect l'C'flil dealer pUt' chasers thereof , ancl exposed and sold to the

vurehasing 1Jnbllc in accoJ'lfijce with the aforesaid sales vian , involving
::ale of a chance to procm' c anicles of merchandise at much less than their
normal retail price; amI
Thercby supplied to and placed in the IlfllHls of otllers the means of conducting
nle and distribution of their merchandise , contrar ,! to an
lotteries in the
established public policy of the

"Cnitec1 States GOYCl'nuent;

\Vith the result that many members or the public werc induced to deal "ith
retailers wllo sold and distributed merc!1uHclisc by

means of snid devices;

llf!ny retailcrs \yel' e tllereby il1lnced to trilele with manufacturers, whole.
salers aud jobbers who

soW

am1 distrlbutec1mcl'cl1unrlise togetJ"er with SUdl

devices; gambling was taught and encouraged; aml said individual tbel' eby
BUllplied to and placed in thc hnnds of others means and instrumentalities
for engaging' in unfair acts 8.11dlll'CtiCCS within tbe intent and meaning of
the Federa1 Tl' 3.cle Commission Act:
JIeld hat such acts and pL'actices, l1Jder the circumstances set out , were all
to the prejudice of thc pnbHc awl cOlls1itnted unfair ncts and practices in
commerce.
Before
111r. J.

iJIf'. lVilliam L. Pac1j, hearing examiner.
Bj. ookfield h. for the Commission.

TV.

CO::.\rLc\I

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act
and by virt.ue of the authority vested in it by sflicl Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , h8.ving l'ea on to bclieve thflt EWllld A. Thalacker

individually and doing business as Top JIanufacturing Comp,-lny,
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)1ereinafter referred t.o as the respondent , has violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing" to the COllunission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereto would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint by stating its charges in that respect as foJ1ows:

PAR/... GRAI' H

1. Respondent Ewald A. ThalaLker i

au individual
ny "Ltb his
ofIce and priuc.ipal place of business located at Route 4 , Ean CJail'e
Ianufact:ul'jng COl1pa,

trading and doing business as Top

,Visconsill.
Respondent is now and for marc than two :ye, ars last past ha been
ellgngcc1 in the sale and disLribution of devices e0111101l1y knO\\ll as

push cards and in the sale and distribution of said devices to dealers
in various articles of merchandise in commerce bet"\yeen and among
t11e YHl'iollS States ot t.he rllited States a. ucl in the District of Columbia
various
States of the United Stntes awl in the District of Columbia.
Respondent causes and has eansell said clevices when sold to be
transported from his place of business in the State of ,Visconsin to
a.nd to dealers in YarlOnS articles of nW1'chnn(lise within the

location in the various States of
the DnitNl States and in the District of Columbia. There is now and
has been for more than two yeaTs last past a conrse of trade in snch
devices by said respondent in commerce between and among the various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.
\H. 2. In the course an(l conduct of his sftid business as described
in Paragra.ph One hereof , respondent sells and distributes , and has
soJd and distrilmted , to said dealers in lnel'chanc1ise , push cards so
prepared and arrunged as to invol \!B games of chance , gift enterprises
or lottery schemes when used in luaking sale- s of merchandise to the
consuming 01" purchasing public.. Respondent sells and distributes
and has solel anel distributed , many kinels of pnsh carels , but all of said
devices involve the same chance or lottery features when used in connection with the sale or distribution of merchandise and these devices
vary only in detail. One of said push cards has twenty- four slnall
parti,tlly perforated discs on the face of which is printed the word
Push. " Concealed within each disc is (l number which is disclosed
when the disc is pushed 01' separated from the carel, The push card
purc.hasel's thereof at their points of

bears the legend as 1011ows:
THY YOL"R LUCK

\Y 'YI-TAT YOU PUXCII
1(.

to

All Xnmbers Oyer 89

Pay Olll \'

m)r!

C"A,m U:\DER SRAL WI:\S)
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(Under the above legend is printed t\\ enty- four

squares ,

each en-

closing one of the perforated discs bearing a feminine name. Opposite
the twenty- four discs is a 1ist of the corresponding twenty- foul' names
t.ogether with a blank space for writing in the name of the purchaser
of each disc.
J\lany others of said push cards ha.ve printed on the faces thereof

other labels or instructiuns thai express the manner in which saiel
devices are to be used or ma.y be used -in the sRIe and distribution of
various specified art.icles oJ merchandise : such as candy, novelties and

similar articles. The prices of ihe sales on said push cards vary in
accordance with indivic111al devices. Each purchaser pays either a
specified price , mmally 1'1' 011 l to 3rt. , or a price that is revealed only
when a push has been made and is entitled to a push or chance from
the push card.

Vhen a push is made a disc is separated from. the push

card and a number is disclosed. In SOInc typecnl'ds the number fixes
the a. mount to be paid for the pnsh or chance and in another type of
ranIs , the number may designate whether OJ' not an article of merchandise is w\VH.nled

to the pnrchaser of that particular push. The

numbers are effectively conceaJed from the purchasers and prospective

purchasers until the selection has been made and the push completed.
In some types of l'esponc1ellfs cards specified numbers entitle purchasers io designate articles of mel'chanc1ise. Others of respondent's
cards have a mast.er seal which is opened \vhen a11 of the pushes have
been sold and dise10ses the winning push. Persons secnring by the1r
push lucky or winniug numbers 01' llames receive articles of merchan
disc wit.hout additional cost. at prices which arc less than. the normal
merchandise. Persons who do not
:-ec\u' f', such ,vinning- \lumbers receive in some cases a small eon solation

retail price of the said artic1cs of

prize of less value than the priee. paic1 for the pnsh or : ill other eases
receive nothing' Jar their money. The articles of merchandise are
thus distributed to the consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot
QT' chance.

Some of said push card devices have no instructions 01' legends
thereon but have a blank space provided therefor. On these push

cards the purchasers thereof place 1ustructions or labels which have

the same or similar import. or meaning as instructions 01' labels placed
by respondent on the said pnsh cnrds hereinabove described ,

and are

used for the di!Jtributioll of various articles of InerchandiSf in the sanw
JlHlllJeT as the cards above described.
Respondent sel1s
lnd c1istribntes , and has sold and distributed , mHny
kinds of push cards , but all of sairl dc.dees involve the .same chance 01'
lottery features when used in C01111cction with the sale or distribution

213840--
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of candy or other merchandise and vary only in detail. The only use
in which
they arc used by the ultimate pur('h lsers thereof is ill combination

to be rnade of said push card devices and the only HHUlllCl'

with other merchandise so as to enable Eia,icl ultimate purchasers or

retailers to seB and distribute said other merchandise by means of lot
or chance as hereinabove alleged.
PAR. :3. J\Iany persons ,

firms and corporations ",'110 se1l and dis-

tribute , and have sold and distl'iblltec1 ,

candy, cigarettes , novelties

and other ar6eles of merchandise in cornme.rcc

betwecn and H1l0ng the

various States of the L:nited States and in the District of Columbia
purchase nlld have purehased rE'sponc1ent

pack and asselnble ,

s saiel push card devices , and

and have packeclanc1 Hssernblec1 ,

assortments com-

prised of varions article:: of merclull:c1ise togethcr "ith

said push cHrd

devices. Retail dealers who haye purchased sni(l assortrnents either
directly or indirectly hnve exposec11he same to the purchasing public
and have sold or distributed said articles of lllCrcl1alldise by means of
said push c lrds and in accordance \\- ith the sales plan as described in
Paragraph Two hereof. Because of the element of chance involvCLI in

connection with the saJe and distribution 01 saidmerchanc1ise by means
of said push cards , many members of the purchasing public have been
induced to trade OJ' deal with retail dealE'rs selling or distributing said
.\.s n result thereof , mallY retail
merchandise by means thereof.
deah l's have been induced to deal with OJ' trade ,vith Innnufnctul'Cl'S
,vholesale dealers and jobbers who sell and distribute said mel' handise
together wit.h said devices.
PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through

or by means of , such c1eyices in the manner above alleged
involves a ganw of clwnce or the sale of a chance to procurc a.rticles of
the use of ,

merchandise at prices mnch less than the nOl'nal retail price thereof
and teaches and encourages galnbling among members of the pubJic
aJl to the injnry of the public. The use of said sales plan 01' methods
in the sale of mel'chanclise and the

ale of merchandise by tUld throngh

the use thereof , and by the aiel of said sales pIan 01' method is a practice
which is ('ontral'y to an established public policy of the GOyerllllent
of the United States and constitnte s unfair acts and pl'actice in said
cornmen.

The sale or distribution of said pnsh cards by respondent as hereinaboye alleged supplies to and pbccs in the halHls 01 others the means of

, games of chance or gift enLe.rpriscs in the s;1Je or
(hstl'ibution of their mcrchandise. The respondent thus supplies to
and places in the hands o:L said persons , til'llS ane! corporat.ions the
meallS of , and instrullentaJities for , cngngil1g in unfair ads and prac-

eGll(l11ct.ng lotteries
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tices within the. intent and meaning of the Federal Tra.de Commission

Act.
PAR. .1.

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein-

the, public aud
constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
above alJeged are all to the prejudice and injury of

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Unles of Practice
and as set forth in the Commission s ' Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance," dated December 24 , 1\)51

the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examincr 'Vil1iarn

L. Pack , as set out as follows , becarne on that date the decision of the
Commjssion.
IKI'l' IAL DECISION BY WU-,LIA:if L. rACK , UK-"'RI:; G EXAl\nXER

Pursuant. to t.he provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on December 4 , 1050 , issued and sub

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon Lhe respondent
Ewald A. Thalacker , individually and doing business as Top :Manufactlu'jng Company, charging him with the use of unfa.ir acts and
practices in

commerce in violation of the provisions of

that Act.

Thereafter respondent filed his anssrer in 'Ivhich he admitted an of

the material allegations of fact seL forth in the complaint and waived
an interyening procedure and further hearing- as to the facts. Such
answer , however , was conditioned npon the deferring by the heal'jng
examiner of his initial decjsion in the proceeding until the deterl1ina
bon by the Commission of nnother , similar matter , that of
II.
'\T.
Brady & Company, Docket Ko. ;'5208. Subsequently the present proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by the above-named
hearing exarniner , theretofore duly designated by the Comrnission

(the Comrnission having in the meantime rendered its decision in the

'V. H. Brady &. Company case) llpon the complaint and answer , and
the hearing examiller

having duly considered the matter , finds that

this proceecEng is in the interest of the public and makes the following
findillgs as to the facts , eonelusion drawn therefrom awlorc1el'
YlKDINGS AS TO THE 'FACTS
PAHAGRAPH 1. The respondent ,

Ewald A. Thalacker , is an inc1i\'idl1al

t.rading and doing busIness as Top :Jlanufactnring Company, with
his office and princjpal plnce of business located on Ronte 4 , Enu
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Claire , Wisconsin. Respondent is now , a.nd for a number of years last
past has been , engaged in the sale and distribution of devices com-

monly known as push cards. Some of such devices are sold by respondent to dealers who arc themsel yes engaged in the sale of various
articles of merchandise in commerce between and among the various

States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. Others
of such devices are sold by respondent to dealers engaged in the sale of

various articles of merchandise within the several States of the United
States.
Respondent causes and has caused his devices , when sold , to be

transported from his place of business in the State of vViscol1sin to
purchasers located in the various States of the United States and in
the Dist.rict of Columbia. There is now and has been a course of trade
by respondent in such devices in commerce between and among the
vRrious States of the United States anel in the District of CoJumbia.
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent sens
and distributes to saiel dealers in merchandise , push cards so prepared
and arra.nged as to involve games of chance , gift enterprises : or lottery
schemes when used.in making sales of merchandise to the consuming or
purchasing pnblic. Respondent sens and distributes rnany kinds of
push cards , but all of thern involve the same chance or lottery features
and vary only in detail. One of such push cards has t-\Yenty- four
small , partially perforated discs on the face of each of which is
printed the word " Push. ConceR led within each disc is a number
which is diselosed when the disc is pushecl or separated from the cRrd.

The push card bears the following legend:
THY YOUR LeCK!
PAY \VHA'l' YOU Pl':\CH
to

39if

All Numbers over 39
Pay Only 39

(X.A.\IF.

UXDI R SEAL W1:'S)

(Under the above legend appear twenty- Jo\lr squares , each enclosing
one of the perforated discs bearing a feJllinine name. Opposite the.
twenty-four discs is a Est of the corresponding twenty- fonr names
together with a bJank space for wr;t1ng in the nnme of the p\1rcha

of each disc.

thereof
ot.her labels or instructions that state the manner in ,,,hich such de:Many others of the push cards hnye printed on the face

vices are to be llsed or may be nsed in the

R le and distribution of

various specified art1cles of merchandise , s\lch as candy, noye.lties. and
similar artic.es. The prices of tlH' snles on the pllsll (' (\1'18 val'
accordance with the various cards. Each purchaser pays either ,l speci-
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fieel price , llsually from 1c to ;'iif, or a price that is reyealed only when
a push has been made, "" hen a push is made a disc is separated from
the push carel and a. number is disclosed. In some types of cards
the. number fixes the amollnt to be paid for the push or chance , and
in another type of card the numbe.r may designate \,hether or not

an i:rtic1e of merchandise is awarded to the purchaser of that particular push. The. llumbers are effectively concealed j' rom purchasers
and prospective pUl'chasers until the selection has been made and the
push completed. In some types of respondenfs cards specified num-

bers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise. Others
of responclenfs cards have a master seal which is opened when all of
the pushes have been sold and discloses the winning push, Persons
securing by their push lucky or ,yinning nnmbers or names rcceivl
articles of merchandise without additional cost at prices which are
less than the normal retail price of such articles of merclumdise. Persons who (10 not secure snch ""inning numbers receive in some cases a

t;mall consolation pri:l, of less value than the price paid for the push

, in other cases : receiye nothing for their money, The artic1es of
merchandise are thus distribute.d to the consnming or purchasing

pubJic whoDy by lot or chance.

Some of respondent: s push-card deviccs have no instructions or
provided therefor. On these
push cards the purchasers thereof place instructions or labels which
have the same or silnilar import as instructions 01' labels placed by
legends thereon but have a bla.nk spac.e

respondent. on the push cards hereinabove described , and are used
for t.he distribution of yariollt; articles of merchandise in the same

manner as the cards above described.

Respondent selJs and distributes maIJY kinds of push cards , but all
of such devices involve the same chance or lottery features when used
in connection with the sale or distribution of candy or other merchandise and vHry only in detajJ. The, only use to be made of such pushC'ard devices and the only

manner )IJ ,vhi('h they are used by the ulti-

mate purchasers thereof is in cOlnbination with other merchandise
so as to enable such ultimate purchasers or retailers to sell and distribute other merchandise by means of lot or chance as hereinabove
described.

firms. and corporations , who sell and disnovelties , and other articles of merchandise
in commerce between and among the various States of the United
PAR. 3.

ia. ny persons ,

tribute candy, cigarettes ,

States and in the District of Columbia , purchase respondent' s push
card devices , and pac.k and assemble assortments comprised of various
art.ic1es of merchandise , together with such push card devices. Retail

dealers who have purchased such assortment.s

eithcr directly or
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indirect.ly have exposed the same to the purchasing public and have
sold 01' distributed sneh articles of merchandise by means of snch push

cards and in accordance with the sales plan as described llhove. Because of the element of chance invohe(l ill the sale and distribution of
merchandise by meallS of such push cards , many memhers of the pnrchasing public have been induced to trade or deal ,,,jth retail dealers
selling or distributing merchandise by means thereof. As a result.
many retail dealers have been induced to deal or trade with manufacturers, ,,- holcsale dealers and jobbrl's who sell and c1i tTibl1te merchandise , together ,vjth snch devices.
PAH. 4. The sale, of merchandise to the purchasing pnblic throngh
the use of, 01' by means of , such elcyices in the manner abo\'8 set forth

involves a game of chance or the sOlIe of a chance to procure articles
of merchandise at prices much less than the norma I retail price thereof
and teaches and encourages gambling among 1nembers of the public,
all to the injury of the public. Th(' llS(' of snch sales pLlll or method
in the. sale of merc.ulldise and the sale of mel'c.hanwse by and throngh
the use thereof ,

a,

ncl by the aiel of snch sales plnn or method ,

is a

practice which is contrary to an established public policy of the Go\'el'mnent of the IJnited State

and constitutes unfair acts and pnlctices

111 commerce.

The sale or distribution of pu h carcls by respondent a hereinabove
found supplies to and places in the ha1H18 of others the means of conclucting lotteries , games of chance or gift enterprises in the sale or
distribution of their merchanelise. Respondent, thus supplies to , and
places in the hands of such persons firms and corporations Ineans and
instrumentalities for engaging in unfair acts and practices "\\ithin the
intent. and meaning of the Federal Trade CommissioIl Act.
COXCLUSIOX

The ncts and practices of respondent as hereinabove set out are all
to tho prejudice of the public and const.itute unfair acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
ORDER
It
is 07'dered
That the respOlH1ellt , E\fald A. Thalacker , individufilly ancl doing business as Top ::U ll11factllring Company or under
any other llHme , and his agents , representatives , and el1ployees di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device , do 10rt11\yith cease

an d desist from:
Sel1ing or distributing in commerce , as " commcrce : is ddined in
the Federal Trade ComJnissiol1 Act , push cards , punchboards or other
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lottery devices which are to be llsed or may be llsed in the sale or distribut.ion of merchandise to the public b v means of a game of chance
gift enterprise , or lottery scheme,

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COlHl'LL-\NCE
It

i8

o",lered

That the respondent herein shaH , within sixty (60)

1YS after service upon him of this order : file with the Commission a
report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
he has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by

said decJaratory decision and order of December 24 , 19511.

